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TIiE 1978 WISCONSIN GUBERNATORIAL CAIIPArGNs A BURKEIAN

INTERPR,ETATION OF REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE tEE SHERI,IAN DREYFUS '
DEBATE REETORIC

CEAPTER I
INTRODUCTION

There is little doubt tbat tee Sherman Dreyfusr meteoric

rise from University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point Chancellor to

Governor of Wisconsin in 1978; wos an anazing political
phenonenon. It is especially noteworthy when one considers

that Dreyfus was nqt even the endorsed candidate at the
I

Wisconsin Republican Convention.. From political nowhere r the

relatively unknown Dreyfus upset the GoPrg endorsed candidate,

Robert Kasten, in the prinaryy and later defeated ttartin
Schreiberr. the incumbent candidate, bandily (55t-45t) to

become Wisconsin governgr.*

How did Dreyfus do it? What caused the state press to
label his candiclacy the 'campaign that sbocked Wisconsin

2
political professionals?r How could an upstate, university
chancellor -- who only joined the Republican party a year earlier

reaLize such a victory?

*Note: In 1977 7 ltlisconsin Governor Patrick J. Lucey resigned his
office to become [I.S. Anbassador to Mexico. Replacing him was

Martin J. SchreiberT Luceyts Lieutenant Governor, who was then

designated iActing Governor, i



Many interpretations have been advanced as partial
explanation for Dreyfusr success. some said Dreyfus was

elected due to odumb erpletive luck and no rnajor glitches.o
others argued that, because Dreyfus positioned himself as a
rnaverick in a state seeningly enamored with maverick

4
candidat€s r he generated wide appeal,

5
Some credited his

success with rnedia novelty, and others'claimed Dreyfus was

fresh face in a state of tired poJ.itics:

Perhaps even mgre importantT he is a politicar newcomerin a tine in wbich the voters are indj.cating they aretired of business as usual... fo the disenchanted
Republican and independent voters, Dreyfus was a
refresbing choice compared to the professional and
sometines overly packaged candidacies of tbe otbers,S

Finally, many posited that Dreyfust use of non-verbal

symbols (to capture media attention and insrease candidate

awareness) -- particularly his ubiquitoug red vest herd worn since

1967 for easy identification with st,udents -- endeared voters to
pull the Dreyfus leverr

Those of us who had known Lee for years tbought I redvestr was a synonym for rLee Dreyfirs. t Who iould have
suspected that in 18 short weeks hundreds of thousands of
Wisconsinites would be naking the same mental
connection.T

while such accounts constitute partial reasons for Lee

Dreyfusr campaign success, one eannot overlook a nost

inportant contribution to his rise to powerl his canpaign

rhetoric. Prior to his L967 chancellorship; Dreyfus was a

communications professor at the University of Wisconsin -
Madison. Eis doctoral dissertation, coincidentally, was on

plitical rhetoric, nPersuasion Techniques in ltodern
8

congressional Debate.n rn short, Dreyfusr strategic use of



rhetoric was a prinary tool for his quick ascendency to
governorship. With no previous experience in political
or party association, Dreyfus had to rely heavily upon

the

office

skillful rhetoric to first establish credlbility, and,

ultirnatelyr votes. Kennetb Burke writes in a Rhetoric gj

...irh€n you turn to political exhortation, you are
involved in decisions that necessarily lie beyond the
strictly scientific vocabularies of description. And
since the effective politician is a rspellbinder; I it
seems to follow by elimination that the hortatory use
of speech for political ends can be called rmagicl t in
the discredited sense of that term... To be sure, the
rhetorician has tbe tricks of his trade. But they are
not mere rbad sciencerr they are rart.tg

Did Dreyfus really have thaL rhetorical nmagic'? His

background in comruunications Vrss; no doubtr dn asset, Yet one

nust ask how skillfuL he was in empl.oying canpaign rhetoric to
meet his political goals.

rhetorical challenges were

What strategies were used? What

presented by the campaign? Hor+ did
Dreyfus uLt,inately use campaign rhetoric to generate such a

decisive (55t-45t) victory in the November eLection?

PROBLEII{ & PURPOSE

One way to answer these questions is to isolate Dreyfus !

rheloric in a controlled situation: a ser i es of oo€-oll-one

debates with his Denocratic challenger, lrfartin Schreiber.

These debates serve as isolated and controlLed situatlons -
microcosms of the caurpaign - where Dreyfus I rhetoric can be

examined to help us better understand why he was elected.

For rhetoric as such ls not rooted in any past condition
of hunan societ,y. It is rooted in an essential function
of language itself, a function that is wholIy realistic,



and is continually born anewi the use of language as asynbolic means of inducing, cooperation in beingi that uy
nature respond to synrbols.l0

Dreyfus and schreiber participated in four one-on-one

debates. Each was examined closely to help solve the najor
research question: what rhetorical strategies did Lee Dreyfus

trtilize to help hin enhance his standing with voters? These

debates were the october 19 League of women voters debate in
Milwaukee; an october 23 wHA-sponsored wisconsin public

Television debatel a League-sponsored debate, october 24 in
Madison; and a final teague-sponsored debate, November z in
stevens Foint. Tbree debates were broadcast live, in entirety,
to a statewide audience, with the october 24 debate telecast
in lladison.

A valuable purpose was also served by eranination of these
debates: it provides accurately edited transcripts of the
candidaters rhetoric.*

fo date, criticar research into this topic has not been

conducted. Re-examination of Dreyfust debate rhetoric shedE

light on the candidat,e and sbows how he identified his personal

attitudes and political platform sith his audiences.

The speakerrs language will reveal the substance out of
which be expects to identify with hiE listeners.
consciously or unconsciously his words wirr reveal hisattitudes or stylized ansners to the obvious divisions.lhe concept of identification will belp the critic
structure his insigbt l{rto a-speakerrs sense of unity
by grouping strategies into rclusterst until relatioiships
indicate tbe speakers concept or hierarchy and reflect the

*Every utterance has been recorded verbatim.
found in the appendices of this thesis.

4

Transcripts are



process of guiLt, purification and redemption.
Identification...is the criticrs key to the speakerrs
attitudes and the dramatistic process.ll

By critically reviewing Dreyfus I rhetoric under debate

auspicesr u€ can not only determine which clusters or strategies

of identification he employedr but we can also nake assumptions

as to how persuasive his discourse was to his audience.

Ernest G. Bormann, in his book, ComrngJ}ication ItrECfgr

reaEons 3

The criticrs viewpoint might include some assunptions about
the artistic nature of communication, about the ethical
canons to be used in evaluating discourse, and about the
inportance of discovering how discourse functj.ons
persuasively, how it functions to create a sense of
community, or how it functions to deal with historical
change.12

The critic can also play a vital role in his analysis by

determining which rhetorical strategies lrere used to pronote

policy acceptance. Those st,rategies reveal signs indicating a

candidaters strengths and weaknesses on certain political
13

positlons.

Access to canpaign articles, books, nervspapers, the

candidates and the debates allowed the critic an important

investigational tool for this study. This was paramounti only
14

then could a master dictionary of given rfactsr be compiled.

Getting back to this studyts focal point -- which rhetorical
strategies did Dreyfus utilize to help hin enhance his standing

with voters? -- the critic nust carefully correlate any findings

to the historical environment in whicb they took place, That is,
how did tbe political environment of thaL particular peri.odT

shape Lee Dreyfus I canpaign rhetoric?
In a 1952 Ouarterly Journal g;[ Speech article, Leland M.



Griffin observes:

fhe studentrs task i.s to isolate the rhetorical movementwithin the matrix of the historical movement; the rhetorical
movement is the focus of bis study. rt is to be isolated,
analyzed, evaluated, and described, so that he can say fortf9 particular historical movement which he investiga-tes:this was the pattern of publlc discussion, tbe configurationof discoulse, the physiognorny of persuasion, pecuriai to the
movement.I5

This study of the 1978 gubernatorial election was linited to
the-two month period of activity between the primary and general

election. while tbis is a narrolr time focus, it allowed the
irhetorical isolationtr Griffin calrs for, rt follows that
said limited historical movement allowed in-depth

inveetigation_encompassing scholarly accuracy and
16

completeness.

THE CRfTICAI RESEARCH TOOL: KENNETH BURKE I S

IDENTIFICATTON PRTNCIPLE

To explain the effectiveness of tee Dreyfusr debate

rhetoric, Kenneth Burkers principle of identification was

implemented. fhis principle seeks to 'mark off the areas of
rhetoricn by showing how a rhetorical notive is often present

17
where it is not usually recognized, or thought to belong.tr

Burke contends tbat it is through identificat,ion that
people unify and cooperate. He refers to this unity and

cooperatlon as trconsubstantialityn :

A is not identical with his colreague, B. But insofar astheir interests are joinedT A is idSnlified with B.
Or he nay identify himself with B even when theirinterests are not joined, if he assumes that they are, oris persuaded to beLiev€ so... rn beinE identified with B,
A is tsubstantially onet with a person other than himself,



Yet at the same time he renains uniquer dD individual
locus of motives. Thus he is both joined and separale,at once a 4istinct substance and consubstantiat with
another.lS'

Why do people seek to identify with eacb other? Burke

writes that man identlfies because ridentification is
compensatory to division.t Hence if those addressed were not
apart from each other; a rhetorician, ott in this case, a

19candidate, would not need to rproclain their unity.t
A political candidate is the perfect example of someone

seeking identification: potential voters, whet,her itrs
debates, slogans, baby-kissing or speech-naking, the candidate

seeke to attain consubstantiality. rn short, identification
becomes trthe essence of the interaction process in manrs

20
symbolistic relations with other ur€rrn

Burke calls mants identification, when successfurr a type

of transcendence -- €tD overcoming of mants inherent

separateness:

fdentification in itself
For instance, since the
distinct from his group,
the group is by the same
distinctness .23.

is a kind of transcendence.
individual is to some extent
an ident,ifying of him with
token a transcending of his

Hugh DaLzier Duncan echoes the notion of transcendence:

Identification is essentially an integrating device,
? way of oyercoming tle divisiveness lny esrphasis]intrinsic in every relationshi.p.22

It should be noted that Burke developed his identification
principle pot as a replacement for traditional theory of
persuasive discourse but as an naccesso rr.r"

As for the relation between t identificationr andrpersuasionr: we rnight as well keep it in rnind that
a speaker persuades an audience by the use of stylisticidentifications; his act of persuasion may be foi the



purpose of causing the audience to identify itself withthe speakerrs interests; between hinself ana his
audience.24

Virginia Eolland, writing in The Ouarterly Jorr-fnat Cf
Speech, frames the persuasion,/identification relationship as
noldn and onewn complements. She quotes Burket

rf r had to sum up in one word the difference betweenthe foldr and the Inewr rhetoric.,.I would reduce itit to this: fhe key terur for the old rhetoric waspersuasion and its stress upon deliberate design.
The key term for the new rhetoric would beidentification whicb can include a partially
unconscious factor in appeal.25

By focusing upon the speaker-audience relationshipr
Burkers identification principle served as grounding for
the rhetorical findings of this study. perhaps no other
rhetorical tool was so well suited for re-exanining political.
discourse.

Burkelan scholar Bernard Brock writes that use of
Burkers rhetorical principles matches welr with political
study:

fhis writer feels that the application of Burkeian
rbetorical _principres to cont-npolary political speaking
does provide a new perspective whicu-wl.tt allow c?itics-to gain fresh insights into potitical speaking and to
serve as a check upon the power of the politician.26
rdentification should also be acknowledged as something

more than a processi indeed, i! serves as a tool for ordering
the rhetorical process at hand,

John Kirk notes in the Ouarterlg Jgurnat 9;[ Speech:

The_key to BurketE concept of identification is,..(that)it functions not only as a Il:gC-eqS. whereby separateentities are brought togetherT but aLso as a itructure -a hierarchial structure in which the entire proceia oErhetorical conflict is organized. rdentificltion is
then not only a process which operales in rhetorict itis also the structure wbich giv-s it order,27



Finally, if it is true that people are, by nature, divided,
28

and thus every statement they make partial, what better
place tban an inherently partisan environment to apply Burkers

identif ication principle?

IIow well did Lee Dreyfus align his views with his
audiences? what rhetorical strategies did be enrploy? This

critical analysis of Dreyfus t use of tbe identification
principle sheds new light on why he was successful in
achieving his goal: I{isconsints governorship.

For Burke, identlfication is an essentia] function of
language.which nranifests itself in the quest forcooperation among beings who by nature fespond toslmbols' Burkers ultinate concern remains-sociological,ylt gs _!as been denonstt'atedr his concern begins wittrtbe individuat in his quest for identity.2g
In this study, that individual is tee Dreyfus.

RESEARCE GROUNDINGS

As stated, there is no existing study which examines Lee

Dreyfusr debate rhetoricr or campaign rhetoric. principle

sources of researchr in addition to the debate transcripts and

videotapes nentioned, obviously included the key works of
Kennetb Burke. Six works in particular, guided this
project.

g, Rhetoric a;[ Molives clearly delineated the

identificat,ion principle and such rhet,orical analogues as

courtshipr cunning and the 'secularized reprica of the Divine
30

Scapegoato (the projection device) r A Rhg_tgtiS gf HoIj'yeS

erplored the resources of unconscious identification where



rhetorical motives identify the speaker without his really
31

knowing it.
Supplenenting this was Burke I s A Grarnnar g;t Moti-veg

which helped explain the uniqueness of hunan motivation,
tanguqge AS SymboliC Action talked about dranatic

catharsis and how an audience was purified by a 'syrnbolic
sacrifice.' This was helpful in examining how tee Dreyfus was

abre to use Martin schreiber as the scapegoat of the canpaign.

rn The Philosoptry g;t Literary Form Burke wrote about

'clustersr or equations (what equals what, rhetorically) which

lined up trwithin the conditions of dramarr and examined the

"internationaL devilr (scapegoat,) as a unification device to
enhance idantification. This study reviewed lhose clusters
which appeared in tee Dreyfust debate rhetoric.

And, finally7 Couqte'-.etatenent briefly totrcbed upon the
inportance of sloganse i.€. their appropriateness in a

widespread situation.
That Kenneth Burkets writings bave made an inpact (both

positive and negative) upon his peers is underst,atenent;

Willian H. Rueckertts Critical Responseg !g Kenneth Furke
represented an insightful compendium of essays, courtesy of 55

communj.cation scholars. lrlany of then centered on Burkers

identification principre and its applicability. works like "A
Review of a Rhetorlc giE Motivesrn by Bugh Dalziel Duncani
nKenneth Burke and rdent,ificationr" by John Kirk; npolitical

Speaking: A Burkeian ApproachTn by Bernard Brocki nA

Dramatistic fheory of the Rbetoric of Movesrentsrtr by Leland ![.

Griffin; and rTragedy as the Representative Anecdotern by

10



Willian E. Rueckert, all provided helpful Burkeian definitions
and criticismE.

Rueckertrs book also included an expansive bibliography
of works about Kenneth Burke.

Fortunately, relevant Burkeian studies on identification
in a political environment existed. of assistance was

rKenneth Burkers concept of rdentification as Appried to
serected speeches of Edmund si.xtus !{uskie' by Linda J.c.
Gigglenan. rn this litasterts thesis, Ms. Giggleman deternined
ways senator ![uskie enployed identification in five 1921

speecbes while seeking the 19?2 Democratic nourination for
President.

other helpful studies included irdentification: The

Rhetorical ittotiven by Marcus L, Arnbrester, Jr,r and tsam

Bouston and the rndians: A Rhetorical study of The Man And

Tbe t'tyth' by william c. Davidson. Each of these studies
delineated Burkets principle of identificationr its
applicability, as well as the aforementioned analoguesr the

rhetoric of courtshipr cunning and victirnage (tbe scapegoat).

Access to Lee Dreyfus was a special asset to this project.
An interview on debate strategy rdas belpfu1, but nore

importantlyr he was able to explain his thoughts behind what he

actqell"y said in the debates. Dreyfus was also insightf,ul in
inparting knowledge of his stands on the issues of the 19?g

gubernatorial race.

fn the sane vein, WilJ.iam Kraus and Robert Williams

offered knowledge on the canpaign from an organizational

11



standpoint. A.personar interview with williamsr the Dreyfus

Canpaign Communications Director, revealed a behind-the-scenes look at
the man and ultinately the issues (both real and contrived)
that shaped his candidaters rhetoric. As chief proponent of,

the tbeory claining Lee Dreyfus was elected by 'dumb expletive
32

luck and no inajor glitchesri wilriams also served as a media

manipulator which further explained certain Dreyfus nannerisms

and speaking strategies.
Kraus, the carnpaign nanager, chronicled the entlre

campaign in his book, tet Tbe people Deg.idg. Of particular
help here is how Dreyfus used the nedia to perpetuate the

'equat,ionn tbat then Acting-Governor schreiber equared the big
noney special interest groups. Kraus parlayed this equation

into a well-planned strategy where Dreyfus, totatly non-aligned

to special interests, could galvanize the peoSrle to vote

against these money machines.

Werll beat the Den machine, the special interest. leaders and their money in November, Let tbe people
decide, not the money, [a strong identificationl notthe desperate special interest leaders. Just thepeople. The November 7 election is a referendum on
whether the big money, the one-issue special interest
forces own the state or not.33

Newspaper articles served as a chronological backdrop to the'

1978 gubernatorial canpaign, .fbg Hi]wauk"* Journlrt, The

Milwau8ee Sentinel, tb,g Stevens Point JournFl and Madisonts

capitaL Times, gave varying perspectives on the caurpaign. the

llilwaukee papers covered Acting Governor Schreiberts hometown;

the stevens Point paper was from the town Dreyfus lived in;
the Madison paper from the city they aspired to hold a four-
.year terrn in.

L2



Newspapers r while by definition "papers

determine how much publicity r--r favorabre or

of o€wsyil also

unfavorablg -r,, a
candidate receives. A political reporter or editor can sway

many voters by the slant or opinion of his,/her copy, Kenneth

Burke never liked this:
fhe editor vras late. The paper lras ready for theprinter, alJ. but the colunns- reserved foi hin. yet
he knocked off his opinions on the state of theworld in tine to beat the deadline.,. This is rthe
norm. t By {t, all else is tested. ft has its place.
And unquestionably, the opinions of a trained
opinionatorT situated at a strategic point withrelation to tbe channels of infornation and advice,
may even thus haphazardly nake better comment than
could a man_ deprived of his advantages. The guestionis: have_tbey done anything? Can they, in tnts form,possibl.y do anything? I submit that tley cannot.34

stillr ds noted by peopre from lfilliam Kraus to Marshall
Mctuhan, one cannot ignore the powers of the media; Lee

Dreyfus recognized this and used then to his advantage

whenever possible.

Hugh Dalziel Duncan, as mentionedT $ES a valuabLe source

for this study. fwo of his booksr Syrynbgls jg Society and

comrylnication And social- er.delr offered additional insights to
Kenneth Burke and his identification principle.

srmbols in sscietg examined two irnportant rhetorical
strategies of identification: courtship and use of the
scapegoat.

Communication Aryl SoFiar Order explored sinilar
slrateEies, specifically focusing on the use of scapegoat

rheloric to enhance identification. Duncan tells us that a

omass neeting Ilike a debate situationl, to be effective with
the nasses, must be staged as a drama of struggle between good

13



35
[Dreyfus, in this case] and evil Ischreiber].n

one additional source was Bernard t. Brockrs and Robert

L. scottts book, Methods g.f Rhetorical critic,ism: g, Tvegtieth
Centgry P9'spective. Both authors are well-versed in Burkeian

theory and point out vital concerns for critics making

rhetoricaL analyses. For example, they understand the
inportance of eranining attitudinal relationships in
rhetorlcal situations, and how identiflcation shapes those

relationships,

...th€ relationship of the attitudes of eachparticipant to those of others in the situation wirllnfluence their interaction together...o! to put thequestion in a slightly different way: to whal extent
can people identify with the attitudes of one
another?35

Application of Kenneth Burkers identif,ication theory to
Lee Dreyf,usr debate rhetoric isr to date, non-existent.
Through a wide variety of sources -- both prinary and

secondary -- tbis proJect does provide fresh insight by

explaining how Lee Dreyfus used rhetorical identification
techniques to help becone governor of Wisconsin.

LTI{ITATIONS

While this study sought to make generalizations appropriate
to the discourse of the 1978 wisconsin gubernatorial campaign,

there Itere certain Linritations. Study of four debates could, in
no wayr represent the entire campaign; yet for purposes of
manageabilityr the four debates cited were deemed a reasonable

refrection of the issues. As each debate centered upon varying
canpaign topics, a rride range of issues was covered.

14



Another limitation lras the lack of previous research

existing on tbis subject. v{ith no other studies on Dreyfusl
rhetoric registered to date, it was irnpossible to cite othersr
work or make comparisons to their findings. Fortunately, there
were sinilar research projects which offered guidance and

valuable infornation.
Examination of only Lee Dreyfust rhetori.c was also a

limitation. obviously his opponent made renarks that helped

Dreyfus to win the eLection. For the sake of manageability,
and to develop a neaningful cluster analysis, focus was

solely on Dreyfus I rhetoric.
finaltry, interpreting the three

a Buricei,an context --- identif icarion
Burke, however, was best suired as a
this study. His voluminous writings
wit,h each other has been consistently
a standard of measurement in s innilar

gubernatorial debates in
-.D lras also a I imitalion.
research foundation for
on how people identify
and effectively used as

studies,

A IOOK AgEAD

This study was largely focused upon three dominant

identification devices used by tee Dreyfus in three debates with
his Desrocratic opponent: the use of courtship, scapegoat and

authority rhetoric.
chapter rr looks at how Dreyfus used soot,hing and

endearing rhetoric to woo his audiences. By the use of
courtship, Burke means the 'use of suasj.ve devices for the

37
transcending of social estrangement,tr
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Dreyfus related one example of how he clearly used

courtship rhetoric in a definitely estranged situation:
There were tbings I didnrt like (to make suddenpolitical stateurents on). For exanple, agriculture.
When agricultural groups asked, Ird say f didnrt
know a lot abo!,rt it, but frd say I was a pretty
good eater..,th€ ag people apprEciated it:3g
Dreyfus often relied upon courtship rhetoric !o allure

voters. He vas adept at using this form of cunningy as chapter
rr shows, to shift poritically unconfortabLe rhetorical
situations to his benefit. This often meant putting the
rhetorical onus back upon lrtartin Schreiber,

Through identification via courtship, chapter rr also
focuses upon how DreyfusT new to political canrpaigning, used

soothing and reassuring discourse to play donn his poJ.itical
inexper ienc€.

Burke writes that tone must

something to be done and t ninds

speak grandly when there is
39

are to be swayed, I t

References to Dreyfust use of fgrand speakingr to court his
audience are Ehown in debate context in chapter rr. Numerous

citings found Dreyfus activery seeking to woo voters.
Flattery is nothing new in politics. yety as Burke tells

usr it does serve a special purpose as an identification
device. chap.ter rr clearly depicts how Lee Dreyfus used the
rhetoric gf courtship to identity with his audience in
attendance, and ultinatelyT lhose watching at home,

Perguasion by flattery is but a special case of,persuasion in general. But flattery can safelyserve as our paradigm if we systernalically wid6nits neaning, to see behind it-the conditi6ns ofidentification or consubstantiality in general.40

chapter rrr explores how successfully Lee Dreyfus used
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trscapegoat rhetorici to unite his audience against the revilsil of
his opponent. Burke carls this a projection device -- the

'curative process that comes with the ability to hand over oners
ilIs to a scapegoat,, thereby getting purificatlon by

dissociation. o*t

By choosing rhetorlc to equate Schreiber as nthe vessel of
certain unuanted evils, the sacrifi.cial animal upon whose back

the burden of, tbese evils is loaded ,ou'Dreyf,us wae able to use

Martin schreiberrs record and campaign experience against him.
By sacrificing this victirn -- this scapegoat -- Dreyfus could
simultaneously establish himserf as the ngood" candidate.

chapter rrr clearly d€lineates numerous Dreyfus debate

references where schreiber was associated with sornething

unf,avorable. Of prinrary interest is Dreyf,us I rhetoric regarding
a large state surplusT funded by wisconsin taxpayers, whlch had

peaked at $500 urillion under Acting Governor Schreiber. Dreyfus
effectively blaned schreiber for stealing the peoplers money,

using colorful. language to identify with nthe people',
The-proper.thing to do with the money once it has beencoLlected is to return it to the peolle fron whon itnas collected because that 1s whal ii done when stolenproperty is recovered.43

This surplus issue was unquestionably one of the major

focal points of the wisconEin gubernatorial canpaign in 1979.

Dreyfus cleverly used rhetoric equating his opponent with this
evil (an excessive surplus) -- a Burkeian projection device --
to his advantage. chapter rrr notes, in the debate

environnentr repeated use of this technique to identify the
scaPegoat (Schreiber) and the cathartic alternative (Dreyfus).
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Burke writes in The PhiloSoplry Q;E tilerary ForE:

rn tragic catharsis, the principle of transfornation
comes to a focus in victimage. The tragic pleasure
requires a syurbolic sacrifice.44
while political rhetoric is often accusatory, pointed

toward the discrediting of the adversary, tee Dreyfus not only
sFggested that Martin Schreiber equaled sornething undesirable,
he made those associat,ions belieygble. rn doing so; Dreyfus

made hinself the attractive alternative and purging agent.
l'larcus Anbrester argues in his doctoral dissertatlon that

by sacrificing a scapegoat, the speaker creates a 'loving
relationship' wit,h his audienee.

ff9 spegker, therefore, utilizes Lhe process of
aLienation to effect iclentification, lnd in the
process of.symbolic-action he creales a rJ.ovingl
relationslip_ with his audience. fhus, they se6k arenoval of the barriers to cornplete the tequalt
and/or rspiritualr communion and accept a Jacrificialrgoatr that would compJ.ete the process and a1low them
the purgative redenptive union desired. In sueh arelationship between speaker and audience, othertpqooft quite naturally becomes autornatic'since the
audience has come t,o rely upon speaker as r lover t
and scapegoat as tcauser of estrangement.45

Specific use of the projection device -- scapegoat

rhetoric -- was an important piece of Dreyfusr debate

rhetoric. chapter rrr highlights this identification tool.
chapter rv examines another rnajor identification

strategy in Dreyfusr rhetoric whichr along with his use of
courtship and Ecapegoat language, did contribute to the
consubstantiality he sought witb his audience.

This additional identification pattern was Dreyfusr

rhetoric of authority which attempted to position Dreyfus,

the new politician, as more knowledgeable of state government

18



than his cateer-politican opponent.

Burke tells us that 'initation is an essentially
dramatistic concept. rt nakes for consubslantiality by

conmunity of ways (tidentificationt) since men can either
crudely iuritate one anotherrs actions as revealed on the
surface t ot subtly imitate the undertying peingipfe.f of such

46
acti.ons.n By ernploying authority rheloric, Dreyfus was abre

to turn his political inexperience from a liability to an

assetT and thus be able to iimitateo the governor,

chapter rv also provides a rudimentary background on

Lee Dreyfusr previous experience as a public speakerl and

briefly explains the significance of his non-verbal

identification device -- the red vest. This infornation
explains wby DreyfuE was no stranger to the public podiun, and

enhances his claim as the 'peoplers candidate.r This

background data also helps explaln why Dreyfus was able to
naintain his maverick image.

Chapter V summarizes the use of courtshipT scapegoat

and authority rhetoric, and shows how they, al.ong with the

less dominant identifications, played important roles in Lee

Dreyfust political success. of crit,ical importance, however,

was the neasuring of how the clusters lined up within this
47

dranatic (one-on-one debate) environmen!. How gfil did
Dreyfus rhetorically portray schreiber? Eow well did Dreyfus r

rhetoric establish the notion Lee Dreyfus equaled a good

governor? Within those general equations, how well did
Dreyfus get his audience to identify with the smaller clusters
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-- the individual issues? was schreiber, for examprer a
trthief' because the state surplus had broated under his
adninistration?

chapter v puts these answers into perspective thus
anshrering the prinary research question: which rhetorical
strategies did Dreyfus utirize to enhance his standing with
voters?

The studyp then, provides new grounds in helging explain
w.hg Lee Dreyfust rhetoric was successful in one-on-one debates

with his opponent. By exanining the identification devices in
his campaign and debate rhetoricr t{€ are able to determine how

well this politicar newcomer was able to proclain unity.
rdentification is affirned with earnestness precisely
because there is division. Identification i3
compensatory to divislon. rf men were not apart from
one another, there wouLd be no need for the lhetoricianto proclain their unity.48

RECOUUENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STT'DY

To dater ro researcb had been undertaken on the rhetoric of
the 1978 wisconsin gubernatoriar canpaign, while this study
involved tee Dreyfus I rhetorical identification strategies in a

debate context, tbere remain numerous topics available for
further study.

One such topic would involve charting tee Dreyfus t canpaign

rhetoric strategies prigr to his surprising prinary win over

Congressman Robert Kasten. At the tine of the Dreyfus/Schreiber
debates, Dreyfus enjoyed good name recognition, Ee did notr
howeverr enjoy visibility and name recognition some six months

' earlier. Further study could help erplain Dreyfusr
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transfornation from the unendorsed GOP candidate to its standard
bearer in such a short period of time.

Another area worth exploring: the role of the press in this
election. In essencer how was the candidatesr rhetoric shaped

for the newspaper, radio and television media? what pronnpted

Dreyfus; for example, to eschew tbe norrnal 30-second

advertisement in favor of half-hour shows? Eow couLd Martin
Schreiber have better conveyed his political experience to lhe
press and ultinat,ely the voters of wisconsin? why did
schreiberrs staff fail to rnainlain an inventory of Dreyfusl
various political stands from the tine Dreyfus first announced

his candidacyr so as to later exploit any perceived

vulnerability? rn an era of electronlc media, how was their
canpaigning positioned to take advantage of publicity and media

reporting?

Lastlyp it could be argued that Lee Dreyfus ran an

innovative yet unorthodor caurpaign. A,ilditional researcb night
examine this candidaters organization, its strategies and

techniques to promote Dreyfus, and the effectiveness of public
relations activities to beighten candidate inage. Did DreyfusT

the eandidater represent the finest piece of political packaging

ever witnessed in Wisconsin? Just what elements were real1y
working rylen Dreyfusr campaign manager proclained ilwe stayed

49
cosmici ?

These are but a few areas of study to be recommended for
future research, As one of wisconsinrs most colorful
gubernatorial elections, a plethora of interesting and intriguing
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fop ics awai t sc rut iny.
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'The greatest analogue for courtship (in contenporary discussion)
is sexual courtsbip; but the forms of sexual courtship are really
derived from historical forms of social courtship. o

-- Eugb Dalziel Duncan
SJmbolS fg Sqciety
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CHAPTER II

THE RHETORIC OF COURTSHTP

Throughout the 1978 wisconsin gubernatorial campalgn, tee
Dreyfus proclaimed his campaign slogan: ol,et rhe peopre Decide.tr
This phrase was coined to hi.ghlight his decision to remain at
arnrs length from special interest groups. By separating hinself
from the bureaucrats and robbyists of Madison, Dreyfus could
elevate his status anong voters:

.'.nost people are outside the political process. Butr play the up-state guy against lladison because thosepeople down there think they know all about stategovernment and we dummies up-state donrt know anything.
The ninute you start doing Lhat you begin identitying- -

with the_guy in the plant and the guy on the farilr,..the people who arenrt locked into ltrit bureaucraticnotion. so my campaign was done out of lhe intent tolet people know r was not part of that group, and if rgot down tbere (Madison), -r was not goiig t;'be tart of
!1"! gT.oup:.-". ft was a matter of ident,ifying Mirtyrs(schreiberrsl gloup as money. This powerfil iroup 6tmilLions of dollars,... Thet was thi old Bob-taF6llettetheme: Whors going to run this state -- people or
money?1

A key objective of the Dreyfusr campaign was to implement

this canpaign siLogan into Dreyf,ust rhetoric. 'Special. interestsf
and tbureaucratstr becane a target of his discourse which

consequently identified hin with the rinterests' of the people.
fn this chapter it will be argued that one of the doninant

rhetorical patterns to emerge from the Dreyfus,/Schreiber debates

was Lee Dreyfust use of courtship discourse. Dreyfus repeatedly
enployed soothing rhetoric designed to protect the peoplers
interests. These interests included new jobs, new energy

sources, better transportationl care for the erderly, the poor,

affirnative action, and, ultirnately; open and less intrusive
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government for the people of wisconsin. By identifying with such

interests, Dreyfus positioned hiurself as a viable alternative to
his oppon€ntr a professional politician whom he sought to connect
by contrast with special interest connectiorsr fhus, a coutrtship
device was an ongoing rhetorical strategy Dreyfus used to build a

union with his audiences.

!,Iarcus L. Ambrester r Jr. writes that
together of speaker and audience interests

2

courtsh j.p is a weaving

to establish a union
o'r. rapport.

This chapter examines how Lee Dreyfus ennployed courtship
rhetoric in debate to identify with his audience and build
that desirable unj.on. This study will argue that tbis device,
along with use of the scapegoat (chapter rrr) and authority
(chapter rv) !"ere the najor rhetorical strategies enployed.

TDENTIFYING IfITH THE PEOPLETS INTERESTS

To better understand Dreyf,usr courtship rhetoric, one

shoulc understand the philosophy of government he prornoted

throughout the caurpaign and particularly in his debates

with titartin Schreiber:

rn looking at a philosophy of governmentr what are theprinciples for governing?- As i see tben, rthe governmentthat governs least governs bestr is one principie.
secondryr to- give the individual the greltest lossibleratitude. Thirdlyl that government does what iheindividual cannot do for iociety. Fourth, that level ofgovernnent cl0sest to the people will be tbat 1evel 0fgovernment wbich is most responsive to the people. Andfifth, government must be open.3

Dreyfus t trphilosophy' of governnent reiterated bis campaign

slogan: trLet rhe people Decide.tr phrases like 'does what the
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individual cannot dor' and "gives the individual greales!
latituder, and rmost responsive to the peoplern served as

parametecs for his rhetoric of the peoplesr interests.
rn the debate sponsored by the teague of women voters in

stevens Point, Novenber z, L979, Dreyfus grounded that philosophy
in what he believed was the average personts inlerests. He also
illustrated how current Wisconsin government, as headed by Martin
Schreiberr strayed fron the people.

Now whatts_happened to our government? people not onlyfeel. excluded, but they feel alienated. Caieerpoliticians and career bureaucratic leaders have takenoverr and they have taken over with the help of specialinterest groups. rn fact, elected represenlat,ivei canrtge! through.to the bureaucrats who ari creating the rulesanq regulations because_ tbey create them with €he netp
and consultation of technicians and the specialinterests. Peopre are screaming and no oire list€DSrI tell you we are heading in the wrong direction; weare heading away fron the people and ttrey are geltlng
mad.4

Dreyfus sought to aLign hinself
aL j.enated; he claimed to share their
listen to their interests and not to
so opositioning" himself he sought to
with the votef,s.

with those who felt
f rustration. He trould

the big-money interests. By

only endear his candi.dacy

fn Counter:Statement, Kenneth Burke notes:

A politician seeks to ally blmself, actualtry orapparentlyl wit,h issues which to his mind the people
consciously advosate, 5

Dreyfus recognized this necessity and actively pursued such

an alliance. witness his reEponse to the debate question
regarding how closely his own views pararled those of the Gop

platforn:

r have had a conflict within ny party on lhe platforn
f ormation relative to the status- of iivi.t seririci and
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civil service reforrr. rt is the only area of generalconflict that rrve had because r believe lre baie got totake people who make policy out of civil service status.
r understand ny_partyrs concern with a nove that mayappear t,o ]ook like patronage and a rnove in thatdirection; but r also believe there is a fundamentalprinciple tbat, qays that those who make policyT shourdnot be insuLated from the voters. we now bave people
who are insulated fronr the vo!er.6
By onry differing with his party on an issue wbere he

sought to make state ernployees more accountable to the people

who votedr Dreyfus had the best of both worlds, He could be a

party man, yet deviate to perpetuate his pro-people philosophy.

CITINGS OF COURSSHIP RHETORTC

Dreyfus consistently inplemented courtship rhetoric to
woo his audlence in the Dreyfus,/Schreiber debates examined.

His nessage lras consistent and crear: he had the peoplers

interests at heart. By ilrooking out,

people, n Dreyfus i.dentif ied with the
7

astute politician must do,

for the 1ittle
grass roots, something an

The interests of this grasE roots novement were conmon

ones. wbatrs esEential is how Dreyfus made those interests
paramount to the people. This use of courtship served as the
thread connecting speaker and audience.

The issues of energy and jobsr for example, were hotly-
debated in wisconsin in 1978. A revies of the first
gubernatorial debate -- October 19, 1978r €rt llarquette University
in llilwaukee -- revealed how Dreyfus was able to shift a

potentially negative identificalion into a positive campaign

statement with courtEhip rhetoric. Dreyfus recalled the
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fn that debat€, Dreyfus I use

multi-purposeful: it was tailored

s ituation:
Marty was trying to position ne as a big candidatefor nuclear energy. No way do r want to get rocked inas rMr. Nuke. I So the answer there was tf,at I shiftthe issue' r walnrt just talking energy, r was tarking
about- jobs for the urinoriti€e.."for the-young coning outof scbool...for people in the laboring tiefai. So iargued, why would you, Marty, a Demociat, not be insupport of the energy we need to support the jobs sopeople can go to work?...instead of arguing n[clear
energy my intent was to put ltarty in a position oftrying to defend wby hefs againsl jobs.6

of courtship rhetoric was

to the .state I s bi ggest

cityi it played live before the people who needed energy and

jobs the urost, and, it played in trlartin schreiberrs former
hometown. By shifting the focus. from the potential perirs of,

nucLear energy to econornic opportunity for the future, Dreyfus
was able to build audience rapport and denigrate his opponent

at the saure time,

werve_got to quit talking about acceptable levels of
unempl0ynent, especially when we see-40* of tbe innergity of lililwaukee and iEs young between age 16 and
?5, unemployed-. When there r s over gt unenrplolarent inKelosha, and then we get a glowing picture-of-how wellthings are going in Wisconsin.

T te1l you there-ts got to be a new criteria for growth
ln expagsion of business and industry in the UnifedStates in the r80s and 1908.

So letts wait and wipe out one nore generation ofpeopJ.e? I telL you the poor must have at least equal
wei.ght in- this state, ln this nationrE debate on energy
and growth.9

Dreyfus did his homework. Later in that debate be

explained that his pro-nuclear energy gtance was backed by two

inportant and_ influential ninority groups: tbe NAAcp and the
L0

urban League. clearly, his courtship rhetoric was

well-suited to his ltilwaukee audience.
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This approach was reinforced in the second debate --
'Governorrs Forumrn october 23, ]97gr on the wisconsin public

Television network:

The point is that f want to get rid of the lL7r000
unenployed or as many as possible. I want to do
something about all the underenployed in this
society...Employment wiJ.I cone lroln expans5.on of
business and industry.
But sometines you choose one evil in order to avoida greater one. And r think the greater evil in thefuture is linritation of energy for expansion thatcould, in factT provide the bottom line jobs.ll
Through such an approach Dreyfus endeared hirnself with

people who wanted to see the unemployed back to work. No doubt

many lrere at least inclined to give nuclear energy expansion a
chance if it meant a better economic climate.

Dreyfus also used his philosophy of open government to
further pronote his attack on unemplolrment. By pronising, if
erected, to nake everybody eligible for government appolntment,

he nade himselfr symbolically, a pot,ential enproyer -- a means to
directly assist the unemployed.

Eow do I ptan to open that government up and returnit to.the people? Thatrs a very hard tling to do.
!ut, if the people decide next iuesday that I am to
form a new administration by electing-rne governor,
then innediately r do now afford eveiy single citizen
an opportunity to reconunend and nominate people for
appointment.

And I will ask the press innredlately following thatelection to release job categories so that you know
what the needs are -- so that you can send Lhe name
and infornation about that person directly tol
Peoplers Government, Box 1979, Stevens point. Wewill start volunteer screening comnittees going overall of those names; they will all be looked at-andin no sense will we begin taking in administrative
leadership from a few segments within the society.All 4.5 nillion citizens will be eligible.12
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This wooing was a tremendous exanple of Dreyfusr courtship
rhetoric. The people could vote for a candidate who, in
return, would let then help choose his co-workers. Another

trlumph: the syurboLic opening of both government and

government jobs to the people. rt also narked a weLl-planned
strat,egy to promote citizen/government cooperation upon one

clever contingency -- people had to vote for Dreyfus to make

it happea.

Dreyfus nade good on his pronise to review citizen job
applications by repeating his rpeoplesr Government' screening

13
comnj.ttee offer the day after the election.

This notion was an extremely flattering one.

writes of flattery:
Burke 

{

Iftts] -a_special case of persuasion in general, But flatterycan safely serve as our.p?radign if we iystenatically widen'its meaningl to see nehind it [o the conditions ofidentification or consubstantlality in general. And yougive the rsignst gf such consubstantiatity by deference toan audiencers ropinions. r14

Encouraging audiences to guide his decision-making process

as their governor was, in itself, a paradigm of Dreyfust deference
to the people.

rn his book, syrnbols i.g societg, Eugh Dalziel Duncan

writes:

Address among superiors, inferiors, and equals is aform of courtship, and courtship is a forfr of persuasion,
a-presentation of the self before others who glve us ourplace in soclety.15

tee Dreyfus knew well that the voters would ultinately
deternine his place in society. Ilence, his courtship rhetoric
was directed to many other points of contention in the LgTg

carnpaign. one such point involved the cost of needed energy per
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megawatt to satisfy state needs.

rn the first debate in Milwaukee, Dreyfus took his opponent,

Martin schreiber, and the ristening and viewing audiences

through a fairly convoLuted mathernatical exercise to determine

this annual fixed energy ratet
Nowr if 90 megawatts is tbe one percent over and if thecurrent costs are estinated at $1000 per kilowatt or amillion dollars per negawatt, it coures to $90r000r000.
And with a 20t fixed annual rate to pay for that
indebtedness, that comes to $18 nillion. And even ifI were to, sEtyr go to $2 million per negawatt, becauseof future construction growth, r ieaIly am concernedthat $e come out with a figure that sinply says $lz5million per percent,LS

schreiber responded to this exercise by claining nnobody
L7in their living rooms understoodn what Dreyfus meant. To this,

Dreyfus responded:

First of all r think you underestinate the intelligenceof the audience out there and r think they do undeistandttl€. Nine thousand negawatts is the peak load, 1t is 90.fbatrs very easy to figure. (laughtEr) ...I think
everybody in -the ar.r4ience understands it perf ectlyl
Governorr and r wish yourd take a look at- it and lookat it carefully.18
This exchange, while seemingly minory w€rs a good exanple of

how Dreyfus used court,sbip rhetoric to. court and identify with
the wiseonsin electorate. By again shifting a potentially sticky
labeling from a negatlve to a positive, Dreyfus endeared himself
further to voters. whether you understood his math or not
became irrerevant; he believed you were intelligent enough to.
understand. rt exenplified Dreyfust ability to court under

adverse conditions.

A sinilar incident occured in the second debate where both

candidates were answering questions on prison facilities.
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Schreiber said he believed there was

the number of people $rorking and t,he

Dreyfus reacted strongly:

The correlation is not
and crime but the rate
crime.19

a relationship between

rate of crime, to which

between the rate of people working
of people nq! working and

Tbe sinple twist of words nade an irnportant point in
Dreyfusr favor. Tbe more people unemglgl'ed in Wisconsin, the
greater the potential for acts of crime, That brought the jobs

issue back to the forefront. rt also allowed Dreyfus to stand

up for both the people who needed jobs, and, for the people who

had jobs but wanted to see unenployed, potential trouble-makers

back at work. Again, thls rhetoric of lnlerests was in
action, shaped for purposes of appeal.

rn its essence communication involves Lhe use of verbal
symbols for purposes of appeal. Thus, it splitsfornally into the three elements of speaker, speech, and
spoken-to, with the speaker so shaping his spe-ch as torcournune witht the spoken to.20

Dreyfus continually ncouununedtr with the audience because, be

appealed to their interests. I{hen asked about depletion of
foEsil fuels, he focuses that danger not upon 1o6s of
transportation, but on loss of individual freedon. This

positloning was something close to every person who owned a

driverfs license.

But lt seens to ne werre gonnar have to put in the researchto make sure that (depletion of fossil fuels) doesnrt
happen. Because the autonobile is an extension ofpeoplers freedom. rt has what has provided us the kind ofindividual mobility, and the eliurinition of, fossil
fuels for autonotive would bring that result (loss
of lndividual freedom). tet me say this: f think
we stil1 have to find a substitute for fossil fuels,for personal automobile capability, because we need
those fossil fuels for otber things than
transportation.2l
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By equating loss of energy to loss of freedom, Dreyfus

raised questions about schreiberrs energy policies -- i.e. was he

looking out for us? -- while positioning hinself as the one who

would provide aurple energy t,o keep our cars on the road.

Ee was aLso able to defend his potentially controversiaL
position that road construction (certainly not everybodyrs top
priority) was his top priority with courtship rhetoric. ge

accomplished tbis by ertending the ernphasis of indlvidual
freedons to community assets:

As to the first priority being roads... youfd be
surprised low thatrs going to help the people, fhatis the fundanentaL life blood of this sociEty. Wervegot eight hundred and some communitieE that ire only
served by roads and have no railroad input at all.
Tbey live by truck in a very real sense-.22

' Repubricans, traditionally have been associated with the

country-club setr the party of the rich. I{hen taxes are a

canpaign issue, Democrats often craim that Republican tar
programs favor tbe upper-class income groups. rn 1g?9, wisconsin
proved no exception as Dreyfus uas charged by Democrats with
backing an inequitable progressive incone tax platform. The

Dreyfus/schreiber debates show bow Dreyfus consistently us€d

courtship rhetoric to counter tbis clain.
rn the third debate in $tevens pointn for example, Dreyfus

countered chargeE that he was against S.evying property taxes

based on peoplers ability to pay by claining schreiberts proposed

tax plan would certainly favor tbe rich.
Now, what principle maintains that I donrt want torelate the property tax to ability to pay? Itrs
because of all the loopboles I see in the tax
system that allowE those who nade a lot of money to
wind up paying very little, and their adjusted gross
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or adjusted income in rnany cases is alnost zero. Andyou could have people who wind up with a giant incone,
a giant piece of property -- under your plan -- and they
would pay ahnost nothing...
And, to get this tied to_a tax systen that is already
loopholed to death -- I donrt want to tie the properlytax. At least on the property tax r can go and look ltthe taxroll and see what your-tax is and what my tax
is.23

In the debate in lliLwaukee, he talked about how increased

gasoline taxes were unf,air to the elderly and poor.

rrve already proposed publically that all automotive
vehicle saLes tax be allocated Lo meet the needs of
transportationr and that tbere be no increase whatsoeverin the gasoline tax of seven cents per gallon.
why the autonotive sales tax? Because at least it wilrretainr if,possible, the user fee relationsbip. why notax on gas? Because increasing fuel costs, in factl
makes the sales tax hardest on the elderly and hardest
on the poor.Z4

A1so, in the debate in stevens point, Dreyfus identified
with the 'over-taxedi niddle class:

Butr naintain the strength of the rniddle-income workingpeople. They are the people who work...they must renain
strong and not, bave their strength sapped from them by
over-taxation or the whol.e buslness comes down.25

These references point out the universality of, Dreyfusr

courtship rhetoric. He supported the user-fee relationshi.ps to
help lover class and elderly groups, He appreciated the tax
burdens extant on the middle crass. That his overall concern

with over-taxation would

affluent Republicans was

something.

Dreyfus t courtship

state-hiring practic€s r

affirnative action jobs.

be welcomed by traditionally more

a given. In shortr everybody got

rhetoric was evident on the issue of
too, especially for those with

By opposing a freeze on state hiring,
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Dreyfus identified with lromen and minorities.
First of alrr r think the freeze (on state hiring as
proposed-by schreiber) will have a chilling effect onaffirnative action...the rast ones hlred in are goingto be the first ones taken out. And since affirnatiieaction is reratively new in our state hiring procedures,
r. teLl you the people that are going to cone out will bidisproportionately ninorities ana fimales.2G

Finallyr an exanination of Dreyfust views on the importance

of promoting education with state dollars were vaLuable. This
stand narked yet another exanple of how he transcended

traditional. Republican views, taking a largely Democratic

stance on improving the skilrs of the underprivileged.
fhe other factor, though, has to do with educationalskills because r tell you people without skirls arepeople without hope. And unless the cornerstone oftbat is education and provides the basic skirls ofliteracy, the basic skilLs of aritbnetic skilrsr and. basic skilLs of nechanical related to vocationai,
technical operation, all of the opportunities provided inthe world arenrt going to help thal young person.27

This excerpt, tdas consistent with Dreyfusr courtship rhetoric,
Few people of Eng political inclination would find fault with
hunanitarian discourse to aid future generations,

A }IAVBRICK WOOS WISCONSIN

rt can be argued that poJ.iticians are all things to all
peopie. Many times campaign promi.ses are craftily designed

and worded to offend the least anount of voters. Dreyfusr

courtsbip rhetoric was a device which successfulry helped hin
identify in debate situations with his audience of wisconsin
voters, despite attenpts by his opponent to labeL nuch of that

28rhetoric as nothing more than election-year fluff.
Courtship rhetoric made Dreyfus a different brand of Republican
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29
-- a maverick in a state that likes mavericks.

why was this rhetoric successful? cainpaign promises

aside, Dreyfus understood the importance of a loving
relationship with his audience, and designed his phiJ.osophy of
government and platforn accordinEly. Harcus L. Ambrester, Jr.
relates:

rdentification is rooted in the language function asa symbolic means of inducing cooperition. Eence, the
speaker relies upon the vested meaning of tbe s1'mbols,
thereby creating a I courtship ritual r througtr wtrictr tri
woos his audience into a rlovingr relatlonship.30
Dreyfus did identify with voters because bis rhetoric of

best interests nas a valuable tool which mirrored his canpaign

slogan, trtet rhe people Decide.n Through this rhetorical
strategy, he was able to position hlslself as a desirable
leader of people, a trustworthy candidate whom the majorlty of
wisconsin voters felt had their best interesls at heart.
fhus, Dreyfus was identified as a candidate of the peopre, not of
special interest groups or even the Republicans. This

identification broadened his voter appeal tremendously; andT as

Burke. tells usr helped rtranscend social estrangement .o"
Dreyfusr use of court,ship rhetoric was logical because

as a poritical newcomer, there was much social estrangement to
overcome. Throughout the Dreyfusr/Schreiber debatesr that style
of rhetoric consistentJ.y recurred" fhis in turn allowed the loving
relationship to grow qntil audience and speaker consunmated the
romance on eLection day.
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tror otherwise put: t,he iuragery of slaying is a special case of
transformationr and transformation involves the ideas and inragery

of identification. That is: the killing of sonething is the
changing of itr and the statement of the thingrs nature before and

after the change is an identifying of it. rl

-- Kenneth Burke
I Rhetgric g;f Motives
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CHAPTER III

ROBBER BARON RHETORIC: THE PURGING AGENT

Tbe political ral1y is _staged as a great community drama,a struggle between good and evil, for the soul of-America. At best the oratorrs opponent is nisled or
simpl.y unable to carry out the gieat responsibilitiesof pubric office. At worst he is in lealue with evilpolrersr who arg using hin for malign purposes of their
own or direct hinr in black conspiricy.f -

Attenpt,s by poriticians to associate their opponents with
charges of nismanagement, corruption or other "evilsr is
nothing neir. rf candidaLes simply exchanged preasanlries,
voters would not be able to perceive the differences between the
candidates so easily. rn wlsconsints 1978 Eubernatorial
campaign, botb candidates sought to discredit each other on

numerous occasions. An inspection of the Dreyfus,/Schreiber

debates found nany references where the candidates used

pointed rhetoric to pin negative associati.ons on each other.
Kenneth Burke earls this type of discourse the projective

device of the scapegoat,:

The tcurativer proceEE that comes with the ability to
hand over oners rrilr to a scapegoat, thereby gettingpurification by dissociation... Eence, if one can
hand over his informities to a vesselr ot rcauseT t

outside the self, one can battle an external eneny
instead of battling an enemy within.2
Burke adds:

The poetics of tragedy explicitly deals with trans-
fornation by victinage. The audience is edified by
slmpatbetically witnessing the imltation of a tgoodt
character being sacrificed.3
tee Dreyfust designated scapegoat, naturally, was his

opponent, lilartin schreiber. with no political record of his
own to run on, Dreyfus sought purification by dissociating
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hlnself from Schreiberrs adninistration. Throughout the debates

examinedr Dreyfus portrayed scbreiber as evil and not a rnan of
the peoplers interesls, thereby elevating his own statug. rn

short, Dreyfus wlsbed to identify with his audience by beconing

the cathartic agent who would sacrifice tbe scapegoat f,or their
benefit.

Thus the principle of drama ls implicit in the idea ofaction, and the principle of victinage is inplicit in
the nature of drama, The negative helps radically todefine the elenents to be victinized. -And inasnuih as
substitution is a prirne source of syrnbol systems r the
conditions are set for catharsis by-scapeg6at (iircluding
the rnaturalr invitation to tprojectr upon the enemy any
troublesome traits of our own that we would negate.)4

As stated, the Dreyfus campaj.gn slogan was 'te! The

People Deside." That quip was predicated upon Dreyfusr belief
(as stated in chapter rr) that governmen! in wisconsin had

strayed away fron the people, that people were over-taxed, and

that big lobbying powers -- the special interests -- were

buying tbe election with all their financial support for
Schreiber.

Robert Williams, Dreyfusr Connunications Direclorn

recalled the special interests issue:

The special int,erest groups issue was very contrj.ved.
Whatever you dontt have, meaning money here, make aplus for it. The money we didnrt have was a terrible
mi.nus for us so we turned it around and rnade the other
guy the villain for having all the money.S

liaking ltartin scbreiber the 'villain" was an inportant
priority in Dreyfusr canpaignr and it showed in his rhetoric.
rts task was to ident i fy schreiber I s group

6
powerful group with millions of dollars.
Dreyf us/'schreiber debates ^studied, Dreyf us

as money, a

fn the

repeatedly made
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this association, attenpting to portray schreiber as a robber

baron. The issue whicb particularly made this possible was the
sLate treasuryr which had acerued a surplus of $500 nj.llion.

The surplus topic was hotly debated; sras it a plus for
the taxpayers of wisconsin or was it a case of overtaxation by

the state? Dreyfus beLieved the latter and proposed to give

it back, claiming tbe state had s?ot-Fn that money to begin

witb.

Any tar fysten that_steals S500 million from the people
beyond what it was designed to take in, needs ref6rnl Theproper thing to do with the money once it has been
collected is to return it to the people from whom it wascollected; because that is what is done when stolenproperty is recovered,T

This style of robber baron rhetoric was indicative of
Dreyfust debate perfornances, By equating Martin schreiber as

the villainr Dreyfus could be purified by dissociation.

THE SURPTUS ISSUE: GOOD VS. EVII

one reason Dreyfus was able to successfully use robber

baron rhetoric in debates was because he waF an outsider to
government. With no prevj.ous striags attached to the bureaucracy

in ltiadison, and with no prior voting record on such issues as

state t,axatj.on or jobs, it was easy for him to dissociate, to
distance himself as far as possible fron his opponent. rn
essence, he positioned hinself as a governmentally-detached

professor cbaLlenging a long-time bureaucrat.

Dreyfus nade it clear his detachnent, from govern$ent was

an asset; Schreiber, he claimed, hras t,oo blinded by his
politi.cal experience to see the light3
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Yourll find in the debates he doesnrt know how nuch ofpu! -[my enphasis] money he has. And he unfortunately
had been- in government so long -- and that happens tayou -- that hers talking about the statets noir6y, rourl
moneyr tgort meaning state. r was using rourr L6 mean thepeople who were paying it, Once the stitefs got it --rourr money -- itts easy to slip into saying itrs thestaters money,S

Thus Dreyfusr strategy was to nhang tbe surplus aroundI
Martyrs neckt by blaming him for stealing nourn money. rn
the debate in Stevens point, Dreyfus sald:

r do blasre you,for the surplus -- not for its crealion,thatts double digit inflation. r blame you for sixteen
months of inaction (schreiberrs stint to date as ActingGovernor). we didnrt need a tax plan out of you five
weeks before election. I{e needed it out of you sometine over a year ago. you courd have done s6nething
about preventing t,hat surplusr and the fundamentalprinciple with me has been and still renainsr no state
has the right,to take money from the people it doesnrt
qeeq to provide services to tbe people. -Thatrs
fundamental. l0
This rhetoric was critical of the stater and schreiber

was its chief executive. Tbat made hin directly responsible
for the surplus bloat. rt also gave Dreyfus the opportunity
to generate pubricity with, colorful iuragery depicting the

11
surplus as ostolen goods, n

L2
an ralbatrossn around the necks

of Democrats,

blob will diel n

and a "blob'l 'Stop taxing tbe people and the
13

Dreyfus bad even tol.d the State Repr.lblican

Party Erecutive Connittee before the primary:

Tfhy donrt re just stop withbording incone taxes now andquit pouring money into the surplus? The state has
enough money. Dave carley (schreiberrs Denocratic
opponent in the prinrary) said in the rast debate thatthe state has alnost $500 million in the bank. fhatwill get the state through the rest of the year quitenicely-. I! t g t,he people who need money. So why 

-not
have the rich state quit taking money Lhey donrl need
from the poor people. Letrs quit pllying-Robin Hoodin reversel14
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In the second debat,e in Ftadison, Dreyf us I imagery was more

subdued, but his point clearl
I am convinced there is a surplus there to do what we
wanted essentj.aIly. Irm not talking about giving it
back -- f an talking about.,.not taking it in the first
place.15

While Schreiber did not believe the surpLus issue was

this serious initially (on September 25 he said, rpeople want,

to take that surplus and drape it around my neck like a rubber

chicken...f dontt think the voters of the state are going to
16

accept that.t ), and was content to address tax relief
after the election, the robber baron rhetoric helped provoke a

new tax program five weeks before the election, Dreyfus took

note of this in the Stevens Point debates

fn terms of looking at changes, ftm really surprised that
you would nention flip-flopping and changing about. ftrs
like speaking of a rope in the house of a hanged rranr Ifind that first you came out and said: tf know what Itm
gonnar do with the surplus lrm gonnar give everybody
a $20 rebate. I And when ihat didnrt fly, you saida -
rWerll have a tax commission (Schreiberrs Blue Ribbon Tax
Conmission) t werll really study it and werve gottar be
tboughtfuL so there lronrt be anytbing out until after the
election. I Then came in step three which was -- five
weeks before the election -- zap: rEerers a pJ.an. t I
canrt inagine any more radical changes than that. And,
I am surprised that you are concerned about change.l7

Schreiber never was able to escape the surplus issue,

nainly because Dreyfusr robber baron rhetoric wouldnrt 1et

him. Dreyfus continually kept the rhetorical onus on

Schreiber, never letting up. Schreiber ultinately reaLized

this cost hin his job. Three days after tbe electj.on he

blaned his loss on the surplus:

The surplus was a positive thing. But I was never able
to get ny point across.lB

As Burke writes in Langua€re AS Fvmbglic Action:
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The_overal.l purpose involved in tragedy is rcatharsj.s, I

while various other resources serve-in-one way or anotherto make the sense of purgation most effectivelfg

THE EVIL ACTING GOVERNOR

rn addition to using robber baron rhetoric to equate

Acting Governor Schreiber with an evil -- the surplus --
Dreyfus also successfully enployed it to equate scbreiber
witb other perceived abuses of Wisconsin stale governmen!. He

made it clear that since tbe Dernocrats took over the
governorts office in 1970, the peopre of wisconsin had been

subjected to the abuseg of one-party government. And even

though schreiber had been governor for onry ld months, Dreyfus
yraa abl.e to associate him sith blane for certaln acte thaL

happened in state government since l9z0r when he was erected
lieutenant governor,

r would also say lrerve got to reduce. rn reducing theintrusion of government, the best way to do it is to
buiLd a two-party system, because in the contest betweenpartigs, it is in that clash of balance that you canrtget the kind of arrogance that begins to corrode good
government. rt is when you have one-party controlT as
we've been able to observe in !{adison-ovel these pistyears, that one is able to say I will take toplegislative leadership and literally seduce tlen outof the legislature by offering top bureaucractic jobe.
And f watch that honed to a fine degree.

That imbalance between executive and legislativer r tellyour is a very real prob1em.20

with this statement, Dreyfus prepared Martin schreiber for
the sacrifice. By pairing him with the evils of pol.itical
inbalance, he had further identifj.ed schreiber as evill and he;

Dreyfusr ds ihe answer to this problem.

Schreiber was further castigated by robber baron rhetoric
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as Dreyfus tdent in for the kill, blatantly charging Scbreiber with
personally taking advantage of the one-party, Denocratic hold on

tbe legislature:
But when you _have one-party controlT then you can avoidthe wishes of the people -: you donrt need-thenr at all.
And that {}11 a].low you to just sinply decideT as my
opponent did, that while not moving to reforn taxes he
could reforn the governorrs salary, from somewhere in the
area of $451000 up to $55r000r with one signature of the
p€or_naking it the fifth highest paid goveinorship in the
u. s.21

This marked a very inportant moment for Dreyfusc he had not
onry criticized schreiberts party for one-party abuses, but he

depicted the governor of Wisconsin as a greedy executlve who would

pad his salary while, ae Dreyfus had pointed out, stealing the
taxpayersr money and buildlng an excessi.ve surplus. whether

Governor schreiber deserved that pay raise or not became

irrelevant; Dreyfus identified schrelber as a robber baron,

co1'lecting !&g peoplers nennieE for bimsglf ,

Hanging the robber baron identification on Schreiber made

Dreyfus the anelioration candidate - tbe nan to wipe out the
excesses of government by renoving its evil leader. rn his
essay, rThe Rhetoric of Eitrerts Battlelr Burke points out that
thiE style of rhetoric is not in the tradition of parlianentary

criticism where a policymaker seeks to upgrade his adversaryrs

policiest ratherr it is a tecbnique to crearJ.y distinguish one

person at the e*pense of another.

Add, ooe; the step into crlticiem. Not criticisn in therparliamentaryr sense of doubtr of hearkening to tbe
o?position and. atteurpting to nature a policy in the lightof counter-policies; but the runifiedt kind-of criticismthat sinply seeks for conscious ways of making onesposition more refficient, I more thoroughly itself. Thisis tbe kind of criticiEm at wbicb Eitler was an adept,
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As a result, he could qpontaneously turn !o a scapegoat
mechanismr and he could, by conscious planningT plriect
the symmetry of the solution.22

Irlost of Dreyfus I criticisnr of schreiber nas indeed

"unified.' Witness this exchange ln the second debate as Dreyfus
continued to associate (relatlvely new Governor) Schreiber with
eight years of nediocrity:

Dreyfus: r do_senser ds r travel around the state, people
are looking for a nelr di.rection. Can ne get I
change? Where are ee going to head out? -And
what are lre going to do about somethlng in
terms of problens of unernplolanent? Whit are
we going Lo do about the lro6lems in the schools
and the fact that we are Lurning out people whodonrt read and write, and arenti able-to-add?
And what are we going to do about -

schreiberr tee Dreyfus, yourre telring everyone here and
want to have (guest reporters) Ed (Hinshaw) andNgil Shively believe that f aur responsible foral.l the things that you say are going wrong in
tbe state of Wisconsin?

Drevfis' 
{E*i;r:r:3tl5"'l:"'i:'":::3i I;:':"3;olSiorrrr,
for thatl and I think tbe fact wetve-Eeen a
reduction of local government and a more pre-
emption of state governmenL over it. Irmgetting from then -- yrerve got to get that
turned around. So, in a sen6e, yoitre talking
about eight years you were nunber two, if not-
number one. fn the last 15-16 nonths youtve
been nunber one.23

Dreyfus also got Schreiber to adnit mistake ln the sale of
the Adams prisonr ern act actually performed by former Governor

Patrick Lucey when schreiber was his Lieutenant Governor, As

wisconsin faced an over-crowding in its penitentiariesl Schreiber
was forced to accept, blane.

Dreyfus: r think we should not have sold the prison in lhe
center of the state. !,taybe tbere were good reasonsfor it then, but it sure doesntt look like it now.

But should we have sold that prison, or did we just
nake a nistake? And I can understand mistakes;
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did we make a mistake? Because I understand non it
would cost a heck of a lot nore to buy it back fron
the federal government.24

when pressed for an answer, schreiber finally gave in and

said:
25trYes, I think it was a miEtake.t

Again, Dreyfus was successfuL in equating Schreiber

wit,tr tbe misdeeds of bis boss and the evils of one-party

domination. Even though schreiber later says 'Governor Lucey
26

decided to eell the prisonro he could not dissociate himself
from a perceived mistake. Dreyfus identified schreiber as an

inept administrator because due to tbe t9?8 prison facility
shortage, it becane apparent schreiber (whether true or not)

somehow had a hand in the mismanagement of a state taxpayer-
supported institution.

Dreyfus did this one more time ia nore subtle fashion when be

blaned schreiber indirectly for promoting acceptable levels of
unemployement.

Dreyf us: When people talk about acceptable levels of
unenrployment -- acceptable Lo whorn? Not to the
people who are in them. plus youtve got a pileof people who are absoluteJ.y underemployed.-

No one mentioned any acceptable level of
enployment. When did I ever say that?

Schreiber 3

Dreyfus:

Schreiber:

Dreyfus 3

No, I am not saying that...
Alright, then dontt mention

Oh r1o. The Humphrey-Ilawk ins
an acceptable, in fact they
employment srith four percent
ThaI is just a silly kind of
society like ours to take,

it anJrlnof €.

bill talks about
use the term I full
underemployment. t

apProach for a

But dontt raise that in the context of giving
anyone the inpression that thatts my position.

Schreiber:
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Schreiber:

Dreyfuss But thatrs a position of where $re
this society, and it I s a position
Now werve gone from -
ftls nof a position of this sfats"

are now Ln
of this state.

I j ust toLd
you that.

Dreyfus: It may not be one that you are holding to, but
you are not going to produce the energy to
erpand, and right after 1987 (when Dreyfus
believed the state would be unable to meet
energy denands) r you are out.27

With tbis exchange, Dreyfus conveyed two key points to bis

audience. Firstr even though Schreiber denied it was his position,
Dreyfus identified hin with tbe lerns of the Hurrphrey-Hawkins bill
-- that certain levels of unenplolment were OK. Dreyfus did this
by a simple association: he said that 'acceptable unenploymenti

Iras a position of the state, of whicb Martin Scbreiber

coincidentially was its chief executive officer.
$econdT Dreyfus reinforced his onn pro-nuclear energy

expansion, pro-jobs position at Schreiberrs expense. Once again

the same rhetorical strategy nas at work: nake the nan sitting on

the big taxpayer surplus seem indifferent to tbe people. This

was the 'unified criticisn' Burke refers to in 'The Rhetoric Of

Hitlerts Battl€.il

MATNTATNTNG THE UP-STATE II,TAGETgE BUREAUCRATIC DENIAL:

Being ner to the political arena can be a liability. tee

Dreyfus had no political. record to stand on, no bills that he tiad

passed or vetoed, and no advantaEes incumbents traditionally
enjoy. Despite these seeming handicaps, Dreyfus nevertheLess

sought to make his political inexperience and subsequent

detachment from the Madison scene an asset. In essence, by
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dissociating hinself fron state governnent and llartin Schrei.ber,

Dreyfus couLd play devilrs advocate and preserve his up-state,
maverick image.

That Dreyfus was a shrewd politician, is clear. His ability
to dodge potentially harnrfur bullets is arso crear. His

pro-nuclear energy stand as stated was controversial yet rnore

palatable because he associated that energy expansion with a
positive: new jobs.

A good indication of this shrewdness is wben Dreyfus side-
stepped an association he deenred harmful. surprisinglyr it
involved a claim by t{artin schreiber that Dreyfus, because he

worked for tbe staters university system, $ras indeed, like
Schreiber hinselfr a bureaucrat. And bureaucracy -- particularly
at the upper levels -- was something Dreyfus had publicly
deridedr especial.ly because of easy access to special interests
and vice-v€fsa.

Eguating Dreyfus with st,ate governnen! and bureaucracy waa a

rhetorical strategy scbreiber sougbt to enproy, For if Dreyfus

could be identified as one of the state bureaucrats he (Dreyfus)

was so critical of, tbe onus would be at least partially lifted
off schreiber, rf hoth lnen were considered etate servants,
Dreyfus could not easily play the up-state, detached candidate

who sought to portray Scbreiber aE the robber baron.

Dreyfus first avoided the bureaucratic labe1 during the
second debate in ltadison where he and Schreiber were exchanging

views on the staters prison system:

Dreyfus: And that in factr nine locals just today endorsed
rn€r and all out of the corrections system; and I
gather what theyr re honked about is that very
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issue (prison personnel policies). And maybe
you know more aboul precisely who lhey are upset
with and whatrs involved.

Powell(Narrator John Powell): Nine unions of loca1 guards?

Dreyfus: Yesr corrections units.

Schreiber: State employeesl bureaucrats?

Dreyfus: Yesr thatrs true.

Schreiber: OK.

Dreyfus: But bureaucrats at the working level- But not
at, the top level; you know? There is a very
real difference therer and do they know the
differenc€...the people that are doing tbe
work-a-day work in every bureau.28

Here, Dreyfus chose to segment the bureaucracy. This

meant an endorsenent by tworking level" bureaucrats was

acceptable, yet easily distinguished from ntop leveltr bureaucracy

of which Martin Schreiber waa the figurehead.

In the debate at UW-Stevens Pointr Schreiber again tried to

make Dreyfus adnit he, too, was a bureaucrat because he worked for

the staters university system. Schreiberl

f have been governor f or sixteen months, . rl.tf,,
has been chancellor here for a period of ten

Dreyf us
years
did, if

talked about
it, he is a

entrusted

and I would challenge him to tell us what he
anythingr about any of the Problems that he
r ight novr, Because r whef her o r not you know
bureaucrat, IIe is the person that has been
to run this campus for a period of time,Zg

Dreyfus addressed that labeling:

As far as my being a bureaucrat -- not in the sense of civiL
service. As a chancellor of this universityr I have about
thirty secondsr tenure. Thatrs long enough for the
president of the board to get to a phone, call me7 and te}I
lne Irm f,ired. Thatrs tbe way it ought to be; tbatrs the
way it is. People wbo make po1lcy that affects peoplers
tives -- End f aia on this campus -- ought not have the
protection and insulation from those people by having some
fina of permanent tenure or civil service status.30

By again segroenting tbe bureaucrdcYr Dreyfus told his
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audience he was not a high level bureaucrat of the sane irk as

schreiber. His own job was subject to alnost irunediate

ternination because he nas not protected and insulated frorn the
people whose lives his poricies affected. This was a critical
distinction which allowed Dreyfus to continue his good guy vs.
evil rhetoric. It was also interesting because further exanination
found Dreyfus seeningly contradicting his anti*bureaucrat
position:

I think they (tbe people) ought to look at my adninistrative
record in running one of the st,atets J.arger businesses, andrrn quite willing to stand on that. r tninr itrs been donewerll r think itrs been done in the most cost-effective
mannerr I think itrs been done with qualityl and I think thatit has- produced the results f was expected-to produce up thereas a chief erecutj.ve officer in that branch of-governnent.3I
The irony here is apparent. rn one debate, Dreyfus plainly

clains he is not a tog leve't state enployeet in anotber he brags

about his record as a nchief executive off,icert of ione of the
Etaters larger business€s.t

rn counter-ssatsnent, Kenneth Burke notes that drana, 
l;r.than any otber forn, nust never lose sight of its audience.

Dreyfus, the speech professor, obviously understood this: he

positioned bis opponent as an evil bureaucrat rvhile positioning
his own state service record as a benefit. Againl Dreyfusr use of
clever rhetoric protected the important positioning he desired as

the peoplers -- not the bureaucratst -- candidate. The people

could appreciate nis job as a top level st,ate servanti to 1lartin
Schreiberr he refused to adnit he was a top level state servant,
The distincti.on, outwardly, is fuzzy at best. yet Dreyfusr with
this broad-based rheloricr rrEls sotnehow able to keep his detached,
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anti-bureaucrat image.

Eis approach to- politics is fresh, his appeal is spread
broaCfg [my enphasis] across the politicil spectrum, .,his programs have the ring of innovation; nol the auff
thud of politics as usual.33

This ringing endorsenent from the staters biggest morning

newspaperr The lililwaukee sentinel, reflected the effectiveness
of Dreyfust use of rhetoric to borster his maverick, up-state
i.nage. Failure to dodge schreiberrE attenpts to label him as

another bureaucrat could have seriously danraged that inage and

restricted his robber baron rhetoric. .

A UAVERICK SACRTFICES THE ROBBER BARON

rt is very disaruring to say that .we should evaLuate measurespurely on the basis of their contribution to rconfotrt. r But
gyen rcomfort, I in this usage, is a princigler BR abstractideal. rn factr so far as r am concernedr-it is uruch togabstract. rts danger resides in the fact tbat, because it
sggnds faniLiar, one thinks he knows shat it means. Donrl
y9-rry about such matters as t,he balancing of the budget, says
(Thururan w.) Arnold. Yet some rnen denand it because it-wouid
cornf ort theur.34

A sunmary of Lee Dreyfusr robber baron rheloric reveals it
waE most definitely aimed at that 'comfortil factor people demand.

fn this caser Dreyfus shaped his rhetoric to show that the budget

lras iurbalanced because it was too bigl The S500 nillion surplus
was something Dreyfus nade a urajority of peopJ.e uncomfortable

with. rtrs particularly ironic that in an age where federal
politicians are byper-critical because the national budget is
swimming in red inkT a chancellor from Stevens Pointr Wisconsinr

could defeat the Acting Governor because there was too mucb money

in the state coffers.
one begins to see how essential the robber baron rhetoric
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was to tbe Dreyfus campaign. clearly the surplus issue was a

catalyst to victory. (Martin schreiber, as indicated, blamed his
loss on the fact that Dreyfus turned tbe surplus into his
(Schreiber t s) political liability. 

tU,
By claining Hartin

schreiber had rstolen' the wlsconsin votersr tares, and by using

colorfur phrases like 'Robin Hood in revers€rn Dreyfus hung the
robber baron tag on his opponent.

In additionr the fact that Schreiber signed a bill to raise
the governorfs salary (sone 45t), his association with special
interests (which Dreyfusr rhetoric also equated with evil),
Governor Luceyrs errors, and schreiberrs inability to focus upon

Dreyfusr limited poriticar experience, all contributed to his
sacrifice.

Thus disobedience ls rcuredr through some kind of sacrifice,
and sincer in matters of governance' rraD is a socio-political
beingl the kind of cornmunity in which he ]ives and the roles
he can play in it wilL determine the kind of sacrifice hethinks proper. When our opposition becones an evil power inits own rigbtr w€ must find sone kind of public victim whosesuffering and death can be witnessed by the community as a
demonstration of the triuurph of good over evil.36
Eugh DaLziel Duncan teIls us that redemptive sacrifice is a

purgation of sinr or a cleansing of the individual and the

colrmunity in which the Ein occurred. Lee Dreyfust election win
37

signaled the community purgation in wisconsin in 192g, Eis

robber baron rhetoricr along with his endearing discourse
*- the courtship device -- forned a powerful conrbination. Both

devices were effectivety airned at the people, and agay fronr

lladison and the bureaucrats and special interest groups that
operated there with ltartin Schreiber.

while scapegoat rhetoric ls nothing new in politics, it can
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be argued Lee Dreyfusts use of robber baron rhetoric in his
debates with Martin schreiber contributed to his favorabre,
maveri.ck inage. rt was a factor in rgoodr triuinphing over
tevilr n 55*-45*.
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CHAPTER IV

CONTRIBUTING FACTORSs sHE REETORIC Or AUTHORITY
AND OTHER PATTERNS OF IDENTIFICATION

As shownr Lee Dreyfus was able to identlfy with the voters
of Wisconsin in the four Dreyfus,/Schreiber debates analyzed

because of two doninant rhetorical strategies: the rhetoric of
courtship and robber baron rhetoric. Chapter IV exanines

anotber key strategy Dreyfus utilized to identify with the

Wisconsin electorate.

This strategy lnvolved Dreyfust use of a special

rhetoric to position hinself, as an authority on the wisconsin

governorship -- €ln ironic ploy considering Dreyfus had never

Eerved in that office wbile his opponent had been Lieutenant

Governor for 6 l/2 years and Governor for 1 L/2 years.

A PROI'ESSOR fEACHES fHE STUDENT

In his book, f, Grammar 9f tlotives, Kenneth Burke argues!

For surely there has been at least one other great order
of power that has greatly stiurulated menrs terminologies
of nnotiveE: tbe power of authority.l
Authority was a trait Dreyfus enjoyed in his academic

life as a teacherr and as chancellor of uw-Stevens point. AS

a professor of communication, and as a frequent public speaker,

Dreyfus was no stranger to tbe lecturerrs podium. Tbese

characteristics ultinately served htm well in 1978 ae he debated

with !{artin Schreiber.

Dreyfus particularly understood the potrer of authoritg in
the political environnent. fn bis own doctoral dissertation,
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his use of authority paralleled Aristotlers notion of ethical

proofr

Autborily was one of the most used techniques in both
Bouses.., This agrees witb Aristotlers notions about the
values and extensiveness of this type of argument. As
mentioned beforer (W.N.) Brigance has theorized tbat
authority is one of the oldest techniques and one of
the nrost effective.2

In 1978, Dreyfus enployed the rbetoric of authority

repeatedly in the Dreyfus,/Schreiber debates' Usuallyr this
autboritative rhetoric was uttered in a pedantic or

professor-to-sludent fashion -- as thougb Dreyfus was teaching

Acting Governor Schreiber how to be a better governor'

Dreyfus related in his interview with this writer that

this rhetoric of authority was not happenstance; ratherr it \ilas a

strategy Lo improve his standing wlth voters.

But towell (Dreyfus aide Lowell Jackson) had said,
rRemenber nowr you are not on the attack. You are
always to be the teacher, the profesEorr the patient
one Lo teach this student who learns slowly' Yourll
have your chance to parry and thrust.13

Strategic use of Etatistical information was one way

Dreyfus espoused rhetoric of autbority. More inportantlyr be

used figures be received from state government offices --
information ltartin Schreiber wouLd have even easier access to,

In ltilwaukee, Dreyfus cited statistics fron the State

Department of Transportation as he lectured to his opponent.

But now wben you say you dontt understand tbe figuE€s'
and where Irm throwing them out...the five thousand
bridges with structural deficieneies come from the
Department of fransportation. The Department of
Tr-nsportation is part of the erecutive office. The
execuiive office whlch is the one wbich you control.
You appointed tbat secretary. So please understand I
use my figures, and f use tttat appointment from your
office, and your, in effectr people under your control'
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As far as all the work on railroads in that right-of-waything -- ygu appropriated $7 million -- I just-think
where we are DOWr..it just isntt doing the trick.
Your own Departmgnt of Highway and Transportation saysit isntt doing the trick. And youtre rigfrt, yourre
absolutely right -- except for your $1.7 bilrlon figure,I say that what I program is Sl.3 billion. The
Wisconsin public expenditure survey, a private group,
says there will be $1.3 billion, and out of that I
want S150 urillion for roads.4

Tbe professor-student parallel was obvious. Dreyfus was

literal-ly speaking down to the statets highest ranking

official. Tbis strategy helped identify Dreyfus as an even

greater authority of some sort. rt alnost appeared tbat he was

giving schreiber a lecture in poritical science, especiarly the

way he took Schreiber through the Governor-Dept. of
Transportation relationship (trThe Dor is part of the erecutive,
you control the executive, so theyrre your people, etc.tr) step by

step.

And how couLd schreiber hope to challenge Dreyfusr logic
if, indeedr Dreyfus was.using statistics from schreiberrs own

staff?
rn another exanple of authority rhetoric, Dreyfus again

used statistlcs to helg irtartin schreiber determine just how

big the surplus in Wisconsin really was.

And consequently if thatts $350 rni11ion, and thatrs less
than half of the surplus, tbe surplus would bave to be
larger than $700 rnillion, and obviously it. isntt. The
surpJ.us t,hls year, I gather, $ras somewhere in the
neighborhood of $500 nilllon. Your figuree dontt jive
for ne, and every tine I get another set of figures I
begin to find that because if in fact itts $350 nirrion
beyond the 1970 inflation, and if in fact that is not
telf, then how can you Calk about a surplus being only
$500 nillion? You know, make it add.5 -

iYou know, make it add, o was reminiscent of a nath teacher
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asking a student how he got the answer be got. And whether

Dreyfusr math was any better is not inportant; he was telling
you Schreiberrs matb was lrrong.

The rnath lesson continued:

You see; for exanple, when you throw in the moratoriumof stopping the taxes this year -- that $3I4 nillion
according to you -- and you add that to the cost --you said you wouldnrt do that so you canrt add it now.
The proposal for the form for ,79, once ltm goverrrorl
wbat I can do at that point wi1l be $1,319 billion,
Those are our figures, you keep saying $1.7 but yourre
adding in $300 nillion, that in fac! you know is going
to be there. As you say, therers still $280 nillionsitting there to carry over, and itrs going to be there.
And as far as I can see, using the last figures of thepublic glpgditure-survey -: just c€rme out l- they are
saying 91.35 urlllion and Irn-saying another $280-(million) in surplus left over -- thatts got to be
sonething rnore than $1.5 bi11ion.5

fhere was little doubt few people in Wisconsin could follow
eitber Dreyfust gI Schreiberrs logic in deternining the

surplus total. rn factr oo€ got tbe feeling neither of them

really knew the surprus totaI. stillr the key point was

evident: DreyfusT with his authority rhetoric, soundgd 1ike he

knew exactly what he was talking about wben he spouted tbose

numbers. rt iras an important distinction whj.ch eroded

schreiberrs credibility.because, as Acting Governor he shoutd

have known exactly what his surplus t,otal was,

Dreyfus also gave a math lesson to student schreiber in
determining fixed energy costs.

Your numbers donrt add up f,or me. fn fact, shile Itmat numbers, let ne ask you: You say that for every
9g9_pe1celt of energy in excess capacity it will be
$175 million that will be given (plssed-on) to the
consumer. My concern is that it is a function that
you are reaIly at the mercy of your staff and thetechnicians. P1ease derive that number for me. Let
me tell you why I think that nunber is out of line:
We have d 91000 negawatt peak capacity right nolr,
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1ld y9u can figure this out t,here at your desk,(laughter) 9r000 nregawatts peak capacity right nolr.7

First Dreyfus told Schreiber his numbers didntt add

then, in true lecturing form, told him to re-figure his
at his degk....not at bis own lectern, but at his degB.

pattern of authority rhetoric began to take hold as the

uPr

math

The

challenger continued to speak dolln to the Governor, while

sinultaneousry positioning hinself as a credible person who

could manage big money,

Dreyfus even chided Schreiber for onitting a statistic.
Was your $175 nillion over ten years? Thatrs a detailyou left out, You ought to tell the people thatrs what
it:! going to cost for one percent. Ten-years into
$175 urillion is only $17 and a half million per year,
right?8

The math lesson concLuded in the final debate in Stevens

Point sith nore teacbing and chiding by the professor. The nath
problem this time was to determine just how many state
enrployees there really lrere. Dreyfus I

tgtfs get re-sorted out within state governnent. Justthe question, for eranpler of how nany people we have
employed ln the state is confusing -- very difficult to
obtain an answer, Irve heard all kinds of answersi I
had thesr fed t,o me in different fornrsi and, in fact,
during the course of this debate -- up until this point
-- the Governor never came out and said: tHerets the
number. r You know, is it 71,r300r ds I just saw todayin a politi.cal advertisesrent?

Ah, we need sonehow to find out how many people -- darnit -- are working for the state. fn fait, il we canrt
do that, I think Irm going to call an employee census
day in which everybody comes to Caurp Randall (football
stadiurn at uw-trtadison). we get rem-tbrough one gate
and werll count fem all by nose. Somewhere werve got
to know how nany people are working.g

Tbis tirne, Dreyfus nade an example out of Schreiberr ds

a teacher would explain why Marty was a bad boy to the class.
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use of camp Randall was colorful inragery, too. This debate

(Ll/2/78) naturally coincided with football season and, as

most Wisconsin fans knew, Camp Randall was the biggest
stadium in wisconsin -- a perfect prace to round up all the

state employees.

Related to these references of-Dreyfusr use of aut,hority

rhetoric were two other debate excerpts where he again scolded

scbreiber, but in this case, for unethical behavior, And

again, Dreyfus spoke dorn to Schreiber:

And, also on the quip of defending the shores and
delivering the mail -- corn€ olll be serious. you canttreally tbink that Itm talking about a federal
governlnent that has those two functi.ons. rrm surprised
-- Irve mentioned it before -- that you take a quip and
move it out to define the whole philosophy; don.t dothat in the preEence of a whole state audience.lO

And when Schreiber claimed Dreyfus was changing his
positions as he travered the state, Dreyfus rectured him on

the merits of nerrspaper reporting.
rrm not talking different things as r travel around thestate. You see that doesnrt work, you get reported
by the press. And you canrt talk about wlrat I said;
tbese people down here can read about wbat l said in
wausau and they can read about what r said in superior.It sinply isnrt a fact of Iife.ll
The voice of authority continued to speak down to

Schreiber, blaning bin, in essence, for unfair play, And

what was critical here was that Dreyfus resolved charges by

lecturing his opponent. Tbis was directly opposite a sirnilar
situation, as noted, where Dreyf,us tried to pin the

'acceptable levels of employmenti cbarge on schreiber. only
in that instancer Schreiber was unable to use his own

authority to truly refute Dreyfus.
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Finally, it should be noted Dreyfus even went so far to
give Schreiber a snap quiz on his positions on St,ate taxes.

In the Wisconsin teague of Women Voters debate, October

24, 1978 at til[-l{adison, Dreyfus took advantage of his
academic surroundings (ttieurorial union) to surprise schreiber

with a quiz. Dreyfus rattLed off schreiberts stands on t,axeg

in a true-faLse context and tben gave Schreiber a failing
grade rnuch to the amusement of lhe largely student audience:

Now last time you called me tProfessor. I Alright,
let ne give you a true or false quiz. (laughter)

One: You proposed the $20 rebate. True or False?
True.

Two: I proposed a maJor income and
ref orm this sumner , True o r False?

Thirdlyl wisconsin t s surplus is the

property tax
Tru€.

largest in the
third largestUnited Stat€s. F'alse - it I s only the

in the United Stat€s, (laughter)

Number four: You opposed a bill for property tax
relief in Sebruary sinriLar to that which you put
forth now. True.

Nunber five: You had 15 months to do sourething but
you dld nothing. True.

Number six: Yo.ur current plan doesnrt provide relief ,if passed, until L980, Trie.
Andr to dater yootve proposed nothing to stop another
big surplus. True.

E'rankly, you just flunked that exam. (taughter) So
let ne give you a couple of honework questions. What
will you do now with this thoughtful study? Will youjust dunrp it when it comes in? Or the Last big
question for 10 pointsl Why couldntt you sign tax
reform but you could reform the governorrs salary
and sign that from someuhere around $45r000 to $55r000
a year?l2

One additional authority devicb Dreyfus constantl-y

euployed was the statement, nI te1I your' to siEnify his
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knowledge

chanceLlo r

countless

Schreiber:

and experience in authority

and speech-maker " Dreyfus

times throughout his debate

roles as

used this
rhetoric 7

a teacher,

phrase

often ained at

The point is there arenrt jobs for all of those people
unless you think all 1I7r000 unemployed have jobs
waiting for thenr that they cannot take today. I tell
you the jobs are not there.l3
Dreyfus I use of aut,hority rhetoric was a bold yet

seemingly successful way to enhance audience identification.
Ee sureLy played the patient professor teaching the slow-

learning student. rn shortr he did 'out-j.nitate' his adversary,

the governor.

F'inally, there are a few

work in the Dreyfus/Schreiber

exaninat ion.

other identification devices at,

debates which warrant

AN EXA!,TPLE OF INBORN DIGNITY

In his essay, oTbe Rhetoric Of Hitlerfs Battlern Kenneth

Burke talks about Bitlerrs rhetorical unification device wbich

included the inportant feature of inborn dignity,n
in both religiols and hunanistic patterns of t,hought, atnatural bornr dignity of rnan is stressed,14

While Burke refers to inborn dignity as tran attribute of
15

all menrf, it could be argued Dreyfus enployed this 1ine of
thought when he was discussing jobs in the first debate in
Itlilwaukee. Witness his answer on behalf of blacks and minorities
to the question of what would happen should Wisconsinrs economy

not grow3

l9ith no growth? Eo ho... I dontt see a way to soLve it
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with no
whal I s
soc iety
you I ve
public
that I s
bas ic
not in

employnent, o and that it was not

interestst he was addressing the

growtb. There j.snrt any question in my urind
operating within the racial biases of this
as to who loses a job first. And I think whengot no growth, tbe only option left would be

enployment in the public sector, and I think
duurping ground employment with nowhere to go and

support of people for their lives7 and that.stheir own personal best int,erests.
I-agree if we get to no growth, and thatrs the thingItn concerned about, then trerre concerned about whaf
wgtre gonnar do on energy expansion. No growth would
absolutely Ue disasterous for the rninority people inthis society" Absolutely disasterous.lf -

Dreyfusr rhetoric bere did address the inborn dignity of
blacks and ninorities, when he spoke of 'dumping ground

in their 'personal best
rnatu ral born dignity" of this

group -- a proud groupo This unification device served to
identify Dreyfus more closely with an often-ignored group which,

by traditionr doesnrt usually vote Repubrican, whiLe this is
not to say Dreyfus carried the ninori.ly group, it did help to
position hin as sonebody who understood soeietal prejudices.

CONTRTBUTORY DEVTCES:

f n addit,ion to rhetor ical

BACKGROUND FASHION

devices employed by Lee Dreyfus

in the Dreyfus,/schreiber debates examined, readers should know

of two peripheral identifications Dreyfus was abre to nake

with his audience. The first involved Dreyfusr speaking

experience before large groups.

while Martin schreiber was the seasoned polltician who

had nade a career out of public address, tee Dreyfus was no

stranger to the podiun. Eis speaking experience dated back to
juni.or high school in ltlilwaukee where he first participated in

A}[D
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debate. fn senior highr he also participated and was an officer
of his debate society. At UW-ttladison, he judged debate as an

undergraduate and graduate studentr and later as an instructor
there.

Eis wifel Joyce, once remarked:

f always used to call hiar rflannel mouthr in
Milwaukee, In high school lre was always up on the
stage giving taIks. Itts 32 years later and
nothingrs changed,lT

Speaking before large audiences was also something

Dreyfus was faniliar with while chancellor at uw-stevens

Point. According to campaign aide Robert willians7 Dreyfus

nade 93? speeches in Wisconsin during his 11 years as
18

chancello r . Dreyfus related tbat he would speak in front of

'any audj.ence. r was building enrollment here (UW-stevens
I9Point). I used the platform to build it.tr tbis speaking

experience also helped to develop his reputation as an

extemporaneous speaker,

rrm not a fat Lincoln who writes speeches on the back of
envelopes...but sticking to a prepared text is morefitting in a Connunist country wbere a public figure's
every word j.s measured for orthodoxy than in a
democracy.20

with a strong academic record in ,connunications, a

doctoral dissertation on poritical speakingl and a wearth of
speaking experiencer one can better understand how Dreyfus was

able to gkillfully perforn in a political debate environment.

Eis familiarity with debate was apparent wben he told Martin
Schreib€f, r

first of all I wanted
rat,her than to respond

The oconstructiveu is

to do my opening construct,ive
Io your question .2I

a fechnical debate tern referring
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to the opening or structural stalement. It I s not a likely
the speaker is familiar with debateword choice unless

training as Dreyfusr a former speech professor and debatert

wag.

Tbe background here on Dreyfusr speaking experience is

brief; it definitely does server howeverr €rs useful

information to help explain rhetorical style whichr as
22

Burke te11s ust is an aspect of identification.
Style ls also transnitted as individualily. IYithout

question, Lee Dreyfusr ever-present red vest was a non-verbal

identification device. His burnper stickersr postersr buttons

and advertisements all carried graphics depicting the red

vest, As indicatedr Dreyfus bad worn red vests continually

since L961 for easy identification by students. In 1978, the

red vest added to DreyfusI maverj.ck and unortbodox canpaign

style, This heJ.ped position Dreyfus as a candidate of

indivlduality.
The playfulness of fashionr unlike the solennity of
ritual or the rigidity of public and official rolest
lightens the weight of tradition and the staleness
of custom and restores individuality to our
relationships.23

How much did the red vest help Lee Dreyfus enhance his

standing with the debate audience and television viewers?

Itts hard to measur€r But it did distinguish hiur as an

individual which undoubtedl.y added to his up-state, anti-
bureaucrat inage. Perhaps this erchange in the second debate is
synbolic: (Host) .Iohn Powell:

will we see anything different fron either of you (in
an upcoming debate) ?
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Schreiber: Well1 I wontt be wearing a red vest.I donft know what the opposition will be doing.
24Dreyfus: I wi'll be wearing a red vest.

Dreyfus proudly used a fasbion device to urake a

statement for himself, rf you didntt know Dreyfus before

seeing hin in person or on TV, the vest made hiur easily
identifiable and by implicationl at least, enhanced his claim
that he was an accessible candidate who would open up the
governorrs office and be responsive to the needs of tbe people.

In sum, the rhetoric of authority, thougb seeningJ.y

ironic in that a political newcomer was lecluring down to
Governor Schreiberl served as both an ef,fective
identification strategy and a dominant rhetorical device to
augment the patterns of courtship and scapegoat discourse.
rn positioning hinself as a greater authority on the workings

and relationships of state government, Dreyfus was able to
tout-imitatetr his opponent.

Tbe inborn dignity statement, speaking experience and

non-verbar identifications irere intangibre identification
factors' still7 they too were contributing factors to Lee

Dreyfusr debat,e performance and image.
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'In being identified with B, A is tsubstantially oner with a

person other than hinself. Yet at the same time he remains

uniquer ?n individual locus of motives, Thus he is both

joined and separater dt once a distinct substance and

consubstantial with another.
rr',-, Kgnngth Burkg

A Rbelgrr.S gf llgtt.veg
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CHAPTER V

coNcrusroN

Persuasion is the process of naking use of all the
techniques and devices avaiLabfe Eo tbe communicatorto influence toward the cornnunicatorts purpose theattitudes, beliefs, and actions of the lislener,
reader or viewer.L

This definition was posited by Lee Dreyfus in bis own

doctoral dissertation. rt could be argued in reviewing
DreyfusI rhetoricaL strategies of courtshi.p, scapegoat and

authority rhetoric, tbat be indeed imade use of all the

techniques and devices availablen to hin during the
Dreyfusr/schreiber debates. singularly these strat,egies were

effective; collectively, they forned powerful rhetorical
momentum for Lee Dreyfus.

careful cluster analysis of these debates found Dreyfust
rhetoric clearly ali.gned with these three devices.

surprisingly few strings of his dj.scourse did not clearly
track with these dominant identification patterns. This

style, in turn, led to a unified rhetoricar appear which was

not onry strategic, but people-oriented. Thus, Dreyfus never

lost sight of his debate audiences.

This specific focus on the trpeople" also fostered
Dreyfusr naverick image at a tine when another maverick --
Jinny carter -- nas holding tbe nationrs highest office.
tike carter, Dreyfus sought a maverick distinction, and the
three identification devices he employed ar1 held nthe peoplen

as the conmon denominator.
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Dreyfus enjoyed rhetorical success in the debates

because he built a stronger people-candidate rapport than his
opponent. Equating Schreiber with evil or distrustful forces
helpedi stilI, Dreyfusr rhetoric extended beyond this equation
to fornulate a neir one: Dreyfus pLus the people equaled fair
and open government.

Although the debates exanined here were only an dspect of
the gubernatorial caurpaign, it can be reasoned that tbey

reflected the canpaign strategies, and provided a usefur basis

for critical investigation. while tbe debate fornats can be a
2linitation to open, campaign discourse, they did allow

isolation within the canpaignr orr irs Griffin says, witbin the
3natrix of lbe historical novement.

A SUI{!,IARY OF DREYFUSI TDENTTFICATION PATTERNS

tee Dreyfusr strategic use of the courtship device in the
debates' proved very succesEful in wooi.ng bis audlence. Ej.s

concern for energy, jobsl ov€f-tatation' individuaL freedoms

and other issues w€lsr politicarly, notbing originalt yet, he

nanaged t,o relate these concerns in a genuinely soothing

nanner' rn essence, Dreyfus converted such concerns to
instill a pro-hunanity quality in his rhetoric. This

framework was an extremely persuasive tool. As Burke observes:

...humaneness is the soundest, inprenent of persuasion,
For it contributes towards the general huurairization ofpolicies, even should bad policies prevail.4
An orator ains to move his audience by broad appeal to

their emotionsr_but can only accomplish this task by holding
lheir interest.5 Dreyfus was able t,o bold that interest by
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building a loving relationship witb his audience based on

their own best interests, By equating himself as the caring
candi.dater he was able to identify with courtship rhetoric.

The cluster analysis lndicated that the scapegoat

represented Dreyfust most doninant rhetorical pattern in his
debates with schreiber. Ifith no prior experience in political
office to promote, it was only naturaL for Dreyfus to pronote

hinself by shif,ting the votersr focus to Martin scbreiberrs
perceived flaws or evils. This shift also facilitated an

effective rhetoricaL strategy called antithesls. rn Language !,g

Syrnbolic Action, Burke argues3

Qne nay find hlnself hard put to define a policy purely inits own terms, but one can advocat,e it persuasively by-an
. urgent assurance that it is decidely agai8sl such-and-' such oiher policy with which people-n-y oe-aisgruntled. Forthis reason also, the use of antithesis helps deflect

embarrassing criticism. 5

Dreyfusf labeling of the Wisconsin tax revenue surplus aa an

evil exemplified his use of antithesis rhetoric. Hls tax plan,

outwardlyr hras no innovation; indeedl his posiLion on taxation
changed over the course of the caurpaign just like his opponentrs.

The difference was that Dreyfus succesEfully enployed his robber

baron rhetoric to keep a controversial issue focused not upon bis
viewsr but instead upon his foers. By crainring his tax plan

would return the istolen' surplus to the people who were unfairly
taxedr he was largely able to avoid any of the embarrassing

criticism Burke alludes !o. rn sum, Dreyfusr use of antithesis
fostered bis purification by dissociation from schreiber.

Burke notes the isystematic attempt to carve g.g! an audience

as the comrnercial rhetorician looks not merely for persuasive
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devices in general, but for the topics that will appeal to the
7particular fincorne groupt most 1ike1y to be interested.

The surplus issue was surely a factor in the debates

exanined here as Dreyfus hung it raround Martin schreiberrs
neck.n Againy his success here cane more from identifying an

evil association (Schreiber and ercessive surplus) with scapegoat

rhetoric than from promoting a superior tar plan.

While the surplus, as noted in Chapter fII, was the critical
topic around which to build the robber baron rhetoricp 01€ cannot

ignore Dreyfusr successful equating of Martin schreiber as a

robber baron to sucb other campaign charges like special
interests colJ.usionr generous salary increases and overly
bureaucratic government whicb was closed to the people. Dreyfus

continualj.y paired schreiber with these misdeeds to the point
that Schreiber had great dif,ficulty shlfting the rhetorical onus

off of himself and back on Dreyfus. The failure of a seasoned

politician to selI the benefits of his experience -- in lieu of
the opponentrs inexperience -- cost dearly. The debates revealed

this point c].early as the purging agent {Dreyfus} prepared the
scapegoat (Schreiber) for sacri"fice.

Dreyfusr autbority rhetoric narked an inportant contribution
to the dominant courtship and scapegoat patterns. As stated,
this was an ironic twist -- a role reversal -- where Dreyf,us

lectured to, even spoke down to wisconsinrE highest ranking
official, while simultaneousry educating his listeners.
Ambrester relates Lhat there exists a strain of identification
where the 'process of ldentifying with a ruler without thinking
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you are a rulertr shows one has common interests. In the

debates, Dreyfus pushed this strain even further, daring to
display his understanding of the governorrs office and state
government in a context that made him seeningl.y more

knowledgeable than the governor hinself,
Furthermot€y as suggested in Chapter IV, the rhetoric of

authority allowed Dreyfus to not only showcase his apBreciation

of the job he aspired to ho1d, but also conveyed the feeling tbat
tbis outsider and avowed anti-bureaucrat had the skius to run

t,he governorrs office despite his lack of political experience.

Willian C. Davidson points out in his doctoral dissertationr

'Sam Houston And The fndians: A Rhetorical Study Of The tlan And

The lllythrtr that nThe equations reveal the speakerrs strategy
9

for winning over the audience.o

By equating himself as a man well-versed in state
government, Dreyfus was perceived, in specific instancee, as more

of an authority on the Wisconsin governorship than his opponent.

This positioning helped Dreyfus win over the debate audience by

allaying fears that he was a politically naive professor who was

unqualified for the job he sought.

Finally, the candidaters overall profile and appearance

also served as contributory identifications to enhance voter

appreciation. The red vest; ;t roo-verbal identification device,

served as part of the igeneral body of identifications that owe

tbeir convincingness nuch more to trivial .repetition and dull
10

daily reenforcement than to exceptional rhetorical skill.'
The public speaking experience led to a distinct rhetorical

I'r
style which, in itselfl r{€ts a social identification.
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Together, these traits, along with the rhetorical
strategiesr helped to package a candidate who lras very desirable
to tbe debate audiences. In factr some claiured the entire Dreyfus

campaign represented trtbe finest piece of poritical packaging the
L2

state has ever seetl.n

TUPLICATIONS

The desire to identify with people and build
consubstantiality htas sonething that continually motlvated tee

Dreyfus in his on€-oo-one debates with Mart,in Schreiber. As

cited in Chapter I, many suggested different reasonsr €lS

indicated, for his impressive election victory, yet one nust not

overLook t,hose rhetorical devices he inplenented to specifically
build rapport and win over his debate audience. For unlike
the day-to-day canpaign politickingr'the debates represented a

statewide nedia event wbich allowed voters to compare tbe

najor candidates and their stands on issues. fn a canpaign

which, as Dreyfus Communications Director Robert ?{illiarns
13

claimed, had no najor glitchesT the debates did represent

opportunities for Dreyfus glitches which could bave

potent,ially affected the governorrs race. Willians:
Up to the prindt!, I thougbt we had notbing to lose. Wettre
not expected to win so lltry; good showing at all is a plus,
But then when we found out we were ahead in sone po1J.sr w€
knew we could lose by one uristake. Itrs a terribie fear.l4
Thus, the debates were extremely important to the Dreyfus

camp. An embarassing misstatement or verbal gaffe was

disheartening to considerr 1et alone politically danaging

before a statewide audience. Furthermore, the debales were
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trreplayed" by the news nedia. As posited, one strategy
Dreyfus ernployed to keep the (potential"ly eurbarassing)

rhetorical onus off himseLf was to draw attention to his
opponentrs record and poLicies. This shifting undoubtedly

alleviated worries of misstatenent, for had the onus been kept

on Dreyfus, there was greater opportunity for slip-up.
Finallyr the.debates showed the benefits of a cohesi.ve

identification ployl t,he use of "ne.n Ambrester tells us

that for Burker an inportant strain of identification is how a

speaker uses niveo because it can mean different things to
15

different people,

Use of "tren by tbe candidates often denoted sornething

totally different. For Dreyf,us, the candidate who claimed to
represent the peoplef s int,erestsr 'i'ret meant !g and the

wiscotsin pegple. Governor schreiber sought this same

definitioni yet Dreyfusr was successful in having the people

of wisconsin believe that schreiberrs use of tweo meant he and

the aoliticjanslbureaucrets in the State Capitol. This

positioning was an lmportant distinction.whicb greatly
augmented Dreyfusr rhetorical patterns of identification and

successful isolated him as a more desirable candidate.

As Kenneth Burke writes, oyou persuade a man onry insofar
16

as you t,alk his language.' By clearly identifying his
candidacy with the Wisconsin electorate and their best

interests, Dreyfus was abre to transcend manrs divisiveness
and proclaiur unity.
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GOVERNORI S FORUI,I 178 DEBATE *1 LA /Le /7 e

Eello, Itm John Powell. fonight at lilarquette Universityts
Varsity Theatrer two candidates for governor, llartin Schreiber
and Lee Dreyfus, will come together face-to-face in debate. Two
of the topics bave al.ready been decided. Tbey concern economic
growthr and transportation policy questions. In a departure from
previous debate formatsr the two candidates will also ansyrer
several questions fron the audience,

E1ection day is less than three weeks aray. In those weeks, there
wi]I be several televised programs including all the candidates
for governor. Coverage of this debate and others is provided by
public broadcasters throughout the state. Nowl from tllarquette
University in lililwaukee, Debate r78.

ANNOUNCER: The President of the teague of Women Voters of
Wisconsin. r r

PRESIDENT OF WO!{EN VOTERS: Good evening. Before the debate
beginsr let ne quickly outline the main ground rules. The
candidates will engage in two rounds of debate, each round on a
specific topic. Tben alternatlng, tbey will present two rebuttal
speeches. At the close of the two rounds of debate, the
moderator will pose to the candidates severaL questions which
have been subnitted by the audience. The questionE wllL have
been selected by a panel on tbe criteria that tbey are relevant
to the debate topics, represent the najor interests of the
audience, and are fair.
The debate will conclude with a closing stat,enent by each
candidate. Candidates have been asked to keep their remarkE
germane to the proposition and to tbe issues irnplied in it. The
moderator will interrupt a speaker, if necessary, in order to
keep the debate relevant to the issues.

The candidatest remarks will be timed and tbey have been inforned
of the time linits. In tbe interest of fairness to both
candidatesr and in the interest of staying on scbedule, we have
asked the audience in the auditorium to hold applause until the
end of, tbe debate. Tbe noderator for this first debate is
Barbara Knowllon, Progran Vice-President of the teague of Women
Voters of Wisconsin. Barbara...

MODERATOR: Our first speaker tonight is Democratic candidate
for governor, lilartin J. Schreiber, who is currently the Acting
Governor of Wisconsin. Ee has served both as Lieutenant Governor
and as a State Senator.

Speaking second riil be Lee S. Dreyfus, the Republican candidate
for Governor; Chancellor of the University of Wisconsin/Stevens
Pointr currently on Leave. Both participants have kindly agreed
to be referred as ol*tr.n throughout the debate in the interests of
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The topic for the first round of debates is growth.
Specificallyr the proposition isr 'Resolved: Tbat Wieconsints
growth rate should continue at the current Level. Personal
income has risen an average of 9t per year since 19?0r and
enploynentr by 3t per yearr since L972." I will repeat the
proposition, 'Resolved: Tbat Wisconsinrs growth rate should
continue at the current level.'
By a flip of the coinr l{r. Schreiber is to present his opening
statement first,
SCHREIBER: Thank you. On the outset, f want to express ny
gratitude to the teague of Women Voters and to all of the people
that have made these debates possible. As Governor of Wisconsin,
I am proud to report to you that our econony is strong, and
growing stronger - twice as fast as the rest of the natlon.
Welfare and l{edicaid payments are down by $gg nillionr there are
151000 fewer people on welfare today than what tbere were L5
months ago. We are number one in the nat,ion in energy
conservation. Werve worked hard to estabLish this record
the past number of years because when we s€rme lnto office,
found the state of Wisconsin to be a mess. Number one in
taxation among all of the states in the nation; an economy
was stagnanti we were losing tens of thousands of jobsr and
government payrolls were growing faster than what tbey were
growing in the private sector.

No longer is Wlsconsin the nurnber one tax state. We are now
adding 561000 jobs per year in our private sector. We have
invested massive amounts of money in loca1 government and also
through private business and industry tax advantages. Because of
that, we now have a strong economy.

We have cut property taxes. We have invested in our future and
ue also have a surplus. My program for the past 15 months and
for Wisconsinfs economic growtb is continuous direct property tax
cuts. Continuation of business incentives and to insure the
return of that surplus in a nanner thatts fair.
If Frofessor Dreyfust campaign promises and election-year
girnricks are any indication of the kind of leadership that he
offers, all- progress over the past eight years will be reversed.
Not only has be constantly changed'his nind about the surplust
but he has also come up witb an ill-advised tenporary
withholding plan statement which is unfair and is part of a
$1.7 billion scheme to mortgage tbe futurer to buy the electionr
and to spend every last cent the state has.

Sis energy proposals exceed that even of the utilitiest. Tbey
will be a $500 million nillstone around the necks of Wisconsin

over
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consumers. And it adds 9120 per year on to every utillty bill.
Tonight, listen to what is saidr rot how. Look behind the j'okes
and clever sayings, look at substance and nerit; your future
depends on it.
IIIODERATOR: !!r. Dreyfus, your opening statement.

DREYFUST To the resolve I say "nor' that we should not nraintain
nhere we are now for three basic reasons. You point out in your
resolve 9t personal income per year for the past eight years --thatrs clearly been offset by inflation. You point out that itls
true that therets 3* eurploynent growth and rise per year since
1972, but I would also point out that unemployment has risen
incredibly. In 1970, the unenployment figure was 72t000 people.
fn L978, July, the unenploynent figure was I1.7 1000 peopJ.e. The onJ.y
way to solve that, in my opinion, is jobs.

Werve got to quit talking about acceptable levels of
unenployment, especially when we see 40t of the inner city of
Itlilwaukee and its young between age L6 and 25t unenployed. Iilhen
therets over 8t unempJ.oyment in Kenosha, and then we get a
glowing picture of how well things are going in Wisconsin.

I tell you there's got to be new criteria for growth in
expansi.on of business and industry in tbe Unit,ed States in thet80rs and f90fs. It will no longer be surt' cheap labor and cheap
taxes. It will now be those states that can provide guaranteed
energy and guaranteed transportation of quality. We need a
minimum of 5t more electrical energy available for industry and
business per year for the next decade to solve these problems.
How? One, obviously by conservation, and I think wertre doing
weil on that. But clearly we can not get it all through
conEervation.

In fact I think vre now have too many eggs in the coal basket. We
now Look at coaly can we expand it? Coal is a very dangerous
fuel; it killed a1nrost,200 Arnericans in the ground last year just
digging tbe fuel. It put 50 pounds of coal dust per person in
tbe air. And this is not to talk about black lung disease and
how many people in Appalachia are dying fron that.
We now know that tbe cost of scrubbers to make those coal
and coal fire electrical energy plants effective in terrns
environment may raise it as bigh as $151000 per citizen in
United States before 1995. f woulil also stress that if we
heavily into coal and continue that, werll put a stress on
railroads that frankly do not have the ability. Is hydro
answer? No - overworked rivers now. Is solar the answer?

plants
of the
the
go

the
I think
maybeyes -- but not before 2425. But with a major breakthroughT

by 2000.

So letfs wait and wipe out one more generation of people? I teIl
you the poor must have at least equal weight in this state, in
this nationrs debate on energy and growth. Itow odd it is that
historically, a Democratic governor is taking a conservative
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posture and taking the key data from the utilities, when the
utilitiesr notive is clearly profit; they owe that to tbeir
stockholders. And I understand that, but the governorrs motj.ve
is to govern the growth of double digit infJ.ation, to cover the
needs of tbe unenployed, the under-enrployed, growing female work
force, and those aging who do not wish to retire. Al1 that needs
to be included row' and if we nake an error in producing energy
in the next ten years I would rather err on the side of too much,
not too little.
MODER,ATOR: We now begin the rebuttal speeches: !!r. Schreiber.

SCEREIBER: There are a nurnber of dramatic fallacies in the
oppositionrs proposals. Dr. Dreyfus, f would point out to you
that the econony in our state has grown twice as fast as the rest
of the nation. We bave added 551000 jobs per year since l97Ll
and you insist on a 5-8t energy growth rate.

I donrt believe you really know what the energy growth rate has
been in the state of Wisconsin over the past number of years. I
donrt believe you really understand that it has been .008t.
Where you get yourre 5-8t growth rate from... Why he seeks to
put a $500 million nillstone around the necks of Wisconsin
consumersr.o why he'seeks to expand our energy production ab'ove
and beyond what is necessaryr is something I find quite
unbelieveabLe. It would have been ny hope that the good
Chancellor would have taken it upon hinEelf to evaluate precisely
the kind of energy growth tbat re have erperienced in the state of
WisconEin. That he would understand that it costs $175 nillion
more to Wisconsin consumers every tine we have one percentage
point of growth of electrical energy that we donrt need.

Ee mentions employment of young people in our inner cities, I
bave yet to heir iron Chancellor-orLyfus one specific progran
other than constructing nucl.ear energy plants... constructing an
energy growth pattern that is above and beyond what anyone can
ever envision. He has yet to point out how creating one nuclear
power plant in the state of Wisconsin is Eoing to give one job to
any black uneurployed person. Chancellor, Itd like to hear from
you on tbat.
MODERiATOR: li!r. Dreyfus, your first rebuttal speech.

DREYFUS: lty first point is that if we have created 551000 new
jobs for the last eight yearsr then sonewhere we have created an
obvious 4241000 nes jobs -- and tbe state has not grown to that
extent -- why then do we wind up with the nunber.of unenployed that
we have? Your numbers donrt add up for ne. In fact, while Irm at
nunbersr 1et me ask yous You say tbat for every one percent of
energy in excess capacity it will be $175 nillion that wiLl be
given to the consumer. l,ly concern is that it is a function that
you are really at the mercy of your staff and the technicians.
Please derive that nunber for me. tet me te1l you why I think
that numlcer is out of line: We have d 9t000 megawatt peak
capacity right now, and you can figure this out there at your desk,
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(laughter) 9r000 negawatts peak capacity right norl. ff we go in
percentage one percent over, thatfs obviously 90 rnegawatts.

Now, if 90 negawatts is the one percent over and if the current
costs are estimated at $1000 per kilowatt or a nillion dollars
per megawatt, it cornes to $9010001000. And with a 20$ fixed
annual rate to pay for that indebtednesE that comes to $18
million. And even if I were to, sEryr go to $2 nillion per megawatt
because of future constructlon growth, I really am concerned that
we come out with a figure that simply says $175 nillion per
percent. That is so far off the mark tbat I cannot consider
which points you are using in terms at arriving at that figure. .

And f worry about'that because as chief executive officer you
cannot be at the mercy of tbe staff and you cannot be at the
mercy of the technicinnsl and I sure as heck donrt believe you
can be at the mercy of the utilities. If you wonder why the
utilities have changed their point of view when they used to be
so conscious about growth, and if you look at the past 25-year
history, you wonrt fi.nd tbis .008 growth you talk about. The
reason is they canrt produee cbeap fuel anymore in higb profits.
MODERATOR: Mr. Schreiber, your final rebuttal.
SCHREIBSRI Professor Dreyfusp there is not a person out tbere in
thej.r living room that understood what you said (applause). I
donrt care how you might want to work around the figuresr yo[
have yet, to point out bow ire are going to employ one black young
person in ltlilwaukee r s inner city,
We have been able to add growth in our state employnent so now we
have 46t of our populalion working in our work force compared to
40t when the Denocrats first took over responsibility for our
state Eovernment in 1.971. I want to continue that economic
growth, and Irn going to fight for it, whether itrs figbting
Washington D.C. and making sure we get our proper aLlocation of
natural gas and oil; whetber or not itrs developing alternative
forms of energy by signing into law the solar energy bill; and
whether itrs developing the kind of good, tough hard programs
thatrs going t,o provide for our inner city young people. And
Professor; Irm gonnar telL you lretre not going to ernploy our
inner city young people by constructing nuclear power plants.

And by the way, I would like you in your two minutes remaining,
to tell us what lrerre going to do with the waste from those
nuclear power plants. frd like you to point out and solve for
the entire world what eerre going to do about de-commissioning of
nuclear power pJ.ants. And then I would like you to tell everyone
in tbis studio and everyone in t,heir own home assurances t,hat
there will be enough nuclear energy to take care of his capacity.
No one ln this world can assure us of those three point,st What
to do with the nuclear wastesi how to'de-commission a nuclear
power plant; and how nuch available is that fuel.
I{ODERATOR: May I reurind tbe audience that we have asked you to
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hold your applause rtil the end so lre can hear more of the
debates. ![r. Dreyfus, your final rebuttal, please.

DREYFUST First of all I think you underestimate the intelligence
of the audience out there and I think they do understand rne.
Nine thousand megawatts is tbe peak loadr lt is 90. Thatts very
easy to figure. (Iaughter) Nor wait a ninute nosr donrt do
that, please donrt. Ninety negawatts cost a nillion dollars.
Thatrs 90 urillion dollars. If 20t of that is the cost for one year
annual fixed rater thatts $18 nillion. I am saying there is an $18
nillion possible overcharge Lo the consumer if we were to increase
by ltr ard yourve been using the figuren 175. I think everybody in
the audience understands it perfectly' Governor, and Ird wish yourd
take a look at it and look at it carefully.
Secondlyy without that energy, we will not expand jobs and
industry. I said the relationship is to bring industry into this
state, And those states in the 80rs and 90rs that can guarantee
enough energy and guarantee the transportation for tbat industryt
will bring in the expansion. And only through that expansion are
there gonnar be jobs for everyone. But it bappens to be the inner
city who in fact are geLting hit the hardesL on it. And that
tied with transportation - mass transportation - will in fact
produce the jobs. If the jobs are therer people will be able to
seek then out. The point is there arenrt jobs for all of those
people unless you think all I17r000 unemployed have jobs waiting
for them that tbey cannot take today. I tell you the jobs are
not there.

You also gave ne the task of waste, and I gather you gave me
about sir minutes of work in this two minutes. One percent of
the nuclear waste problem in this country is related to these
plants. Ninety-nine percent is related to military hardware in
the Pentagon. That one percent should never have been tied to
anything but the military. I wish the Core of the Engineers of
the Navy had had it and the federal government ought to move and
move on that rapidJ.y. .

But the key issue for me is lhat there is, I agree, a potential
environmental danger in the waste. But I tel1 you therers an
environment at Third and Walnut today that is not potential, ft
is destroying the lives of children and the future people and if
we dontt move t,he jobs, theyrre going to be in trouble.

ITODERATOR: Thank-you. That concludes the first round of this
debate. Thank-you, Mf,. Schreiber and Mr. Dreyfus. l{e turn now
to the subject of lransportation. You are asked to speak to the
following proposition.'Rdsolved: That Wisconsinrs future
transportation poJ.icy sbould have a nixed system of higbwdysr
railr nass transit, airports, and harbors.'t Ir11 repeat the
propositionr tResolved: That Wi.sconsinrs future transportation
policy should have a mixed system of hj.ghways' rai17 rndss
transit, airports, and harbors.n

In this round, ilr. Dreyfus is to present the first opening
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statement.

DREYFUS: Thank-you. My response to this resolve is clearlyoyes.t But of course the issue is what mixT what balancer so in
effectr what influences how we are going Uo look at a policy of
transportation? For exampler some of the facts are 55t of all
Wisconsin communities are totally dependent on the truck for
their existence. Mass transportation exists in 23 Wisconsin
communities. Ninety-eight percent of all fruits and vegetables
are moved in this state by truck. Twenty percent of our railroad
mileage or trackage notr carries 72t of the trafficr and tourism
depends almost totally on road. Those kinds of facts are the
givens that we have to deal with. So one issue is obviously
prioritiesr and I want you to know what mine are.

lty first priority, frankly, is roads. Thatts the first and
foremost, absolute top priority of ny adninistration. The second
is mass transit and rail. We need a rnassiver innediate assault
on this problem. And the otber issue, of courser then is funding.
Irve already proposed publically that all autonotive vehicle
sales tax be aLlocated to meet the needs of transportation, and
that there be no increase whatsoever in the gasoline tax of seven
cents per gallon.

Now, I understand from the governorfs own office that that will
constitut,e an $80 nillion per year figure. Why the automotive
sales tax? Because at least it vill retain, Lf possibler the
user fee relationship. Why no tax on gas? Because increasing
fuel costs, in fact, makes the sales tar hardest on the elderly and
hardest on the poor. Why the road priority? Itrs basic to the
economy, itrs basic to the needs of alnost every citizen in this
state. Therers been a terrible deterioration.
lthe Department of Transportation figures indicate that. Five
thousand structurally-deficient bridges out of L2r000 bridges;
15r000 major-accident-rate roads that are well over lhe average
rate; 4200 with poor surfa'cing; 5400 with sboulder shortfalls'
DOT estimates a billion dollars to restore the road system. we
need then a decade of road restoration from automotive sales tbx
funds thatrll come to $80 nillion per year. And each year f want
at least three quarters of that into roads. Thatts my priority.
The renaining one-fourth or $20 million can be towards nass
transit in our own cities and the neeting of raiLroad problems.
Why nass transit? Sixty percent of all urban pollution is
related to the autourobile, Maybe we can do sonething about tbat.

Jobs are fleeing the city. Let's move transit systems so tbat
people in the inner city can get to the jobs. Itlobility for the
elderly and nobility for the handicapped.". But with the
railroads we need a basic decision: Do we subsidize low-use
branches, purchase rights of way? I think so. Or do we have a
constitutional amendnent for the state to take over if the
private sector canrt keep then? But can we allow the l{ilwaukee
Road to go bankrupt? And a debision needs to be nade soon. The
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future means jobsT including transportation.

HODERATOR: Mr. Schreiber, your opening statement.

SCHREIBER: I favor an aggressive road-building progran for
Wisconsin, and al.ready began that effort by appropriating $22.7
niLlion of that surplus that he wishes to give avray. $22.7
million to build the roads tbat he just talked about. Irve been
working on problens with the Department of Transportation
realizing that Wisconsin must step up i!rs road-building program
and its repair of bridges. Realizing that these constructions of
roads and bridges and highwa!'s are essential to our continued
economic development,

Wefre going to do more. Current estinates -- and t,bis is where I
have failed to understand how my opponent can throw out these
figures -- current estimates are that tbere are between $35 and $45
million a year that could appropriately be used and spent by our
Department of Transportation for tbe construction of new bridges
and new highways.

But we must go further than that, I believe strongly that we
must have a balanced transportation system. That means
transportation for the elderly, for the disabled, for the
handicappedr for the poor who are unable to get about in their
osrn cormunities. lhis also means saving vital railroad lines;
the acconplishments of my administration in the past six months
have done more to strengthen our ability to keep our railroads
than almost any otber state in this nation.

In addition to that, we bave appropriated money for abandoning --for purchasing abandoned railrold iights, of way. Wetve a big job
ahead of us, but keep in mind that Wisconsin traditionally has
always had an outstanding highway network. And those have helped
make the economies of our cities and our farms strong and
growing.

And as Governor of Wisconsin, Irm connnitted to spending the noney
for those roads. My opponent -- and I night polnt out that his
discussion in the city of Milwaukee is quite different than his
discussion rvhen hers in the North. But ny opponent has opposed
-- proposed -- disnantling our unified transportation fund in
creating a new fund for highways that would spend according to his
figuresr $150 nillion per biennium. Now f want to tell you that,
is only part of his $1.7 billion worth of, campaign pronises and
give-away schemeg of spending every single last cent in the
treasury

Ee is serious about his proposal to transfer $150 mlllion from
the Eeneral fund to spend on his promises. I challenge him to
explain what part of his tax program he will give up to provide
the dollars. As he reminded his Republican debate opponent:
'Bobby, ya' cantt spend the same do11ar twice.'
MODERAfOR: Mr. Dreyfus, your first rebuttal speech.
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DREYFUS: well, there are several problems f have. First of, a1lt
wben Irn talking about the surplus Irm not talking about giving
it awaye lrrn talking about $900 nillion of itr not taking it in
the first place. And you seem not to be able to distinguislt
between not taking it and giving it away. I have no problem
distinguishing that. (laughter)

Secondly, when you talk about $22 nillion of the surplus as
opposed to $150 nillion, thatts what I... therefs no question
about it, Irve been saying that from the beginning. We rnust
al.locate this kind of noney to do sonething about these roads.
Just traveling and campaigning -- and I travel then heavily as you
knowr I assume you have -- you must be aware of wbatrs happening in
the conditions of the roads.

But now when you say you donrt understand the figuresr and where
Irn throwing thern out,.. the five thouEand bridges with structural
deficiencies come frour the Department of Transportation. The
Department of Transportation is part of the executive office.
The executive office wbich is the one which you control. You
appointed that secretary. So please understand I use ny figurest
and I use that appointnrent from your officer and yourr in
effectr people under your control,

Therers no question in ny srind that bridges are in structural
deficiencyr lrm sure when you say rup northr I think hers
referring to the Arrowhead bridge -- you ought to go up and look at
that bridge. Itrs in such incredibly terrible shape that I had
concerns about its safety and found out they wouldnrt let a
school bus go across this thing.

As far as all the work on railroads in that right-of-way thing --
you appropriated $7 milLion. I just think where we are now
with $105 nillion couring out of the revenues for state trunk
highways -- out of motor vehicle revenues -- and then when you look
at the amount of debt service out of tbat -- $55 nillion for
naintenance and snow removal, $21 nillion for debt service --
leaving about $25 million for the repair of these roads -- and
with a seven-cent gas tax -- it just isnrt doing the trick.
Your own Department of Highway and Transportation say6 it isntt
do5.ng the trick. And youtre rightr yourre absolutely right --
except for your $1.7 billion figurel r say tbat what I progran
is $1.3 billion. The Wisconsj.n public expenditor€ eurv€!7 a
private groupr says there will be 91.3 billionr and out of that I
want $150 nillion for roads.

IIIODERATORI The next rebuttal speech is to be nade by !{r, Schreiber.

SCEREfBER: I only wish as I listen to nry opponent and review bis
proposals that he bas made over the past number of months when he
first began runningr I wish that he wouLd be able to count
dollars as well as hers able to count bridges. Because if be
would be able to do thatr he would know that he is proposing the
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kind of plan where he must, with all responsibility to lhe people
in this room and to tbe people in their living roonts, he must
precisely describe what programs that he has promised before he
will cut in order to spend that $180 million.
Or he must describe specifically whether or not he is interested
in a tax increage. Or he must describe specifically wbat
pronises he is going to witbdraw from. And I want to stress
againr ds I foIlow your remarkE around the state, tbey differ
quite vividly.
When youtre talking in Wausaur yorrre talking about the fact that
we need to reapportion our state of Wisconsin, contrary to the
constitution, on the basis of one house of the legislature on
population and the other house on geography -- sonething that yras
settled by the United States constitution a nunber of years ago,
And at that point wi1ling, to point out that the state of
Wisconsin must be wil.ling to bargain with connunities around the
stater having them give up sone of tbe things they bave coming to
them, for erample, their vote, in order to receive additional
benefits. And highways being one of them.

When you talk up nortb, Chancellor Dreyfusr you talk a total of
$180 urillion in the highway fund. When you talk in Milwaukeet
yourre talking about three-fourths that going into roads witb the
balance going into mass transportation. Chancellor Dreyfus,
where do you really stand?

I,TODERATOR:
round.

Mr. Dreyfus now presents his second rebuttal of this

DREYFUS: frn not sure wbat to pull out of therel except that
when I talked up Northr ltve used the same figure that f want to
take: $150 nillion. By the way I got tbis from your office, too,
you just upped me 20 -- $150 million to go Lo neet transportation
needs. It was in the presence of this group asking for a dlvision
as to where it would go, and that was part pf his debate question.

And I want to absolutely assure that a minimun of three-fourths
of that amount is going to go into roads. I recognize the needs
for nass transitT I recognize lbe needs for railroads, but the
railroad oners part,icularly a little bit nebulous. So in terms
of breaking it dosn, whet,her I talk about highwaysr rndss
transportation t et X talk about transportation including nasst
including roads, and including railroads. There were also
harbors and airports, and I tbought they were inmaterial.

Irm not talking different things as I travel around the state.
You see that doesnrt work, you get report,ed by the press. And
you canrt talk about what I said; these people down here can read
about what I said in Wausau and they can read about what I said
in Superior. It sinply isnrt a fact of life.
The other factor, though, is tbis $1.7 billion figure. I am
going on the basis that the $1.3 billion is surplus according to
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the Wisconsin public expenditure survey. They are not part of
your adninistration, they are not part of anybodyrs. f view them
as the only truly neutral group, and the only one novr whose
figures Irm trying to accept. And in fact I have problems
knowing what figures come out of your Department of Revenue
because that surplus has gone all over the horn from $280-$518(nill.ion), so I just now no longer accept the figures.
But Irm not changing on those things, f said then $I50 million
per biennium -- what I really said was all of the automotive
sales tax. The 150 comes fton his office because I donrt have
the staff to generate the figures -- so I an assuming that that
is an accurate figure unless you are telling me different.ly
tonight. And out of that, when being pressed by the Womanrs
League of Voters here, that f would guarantee ninimunn of three
quarters of that into roads. No question in ury rnind that t s my
top priority. After thatr !N€ look at mass transit, after that,
we look at rai.lroads.

IIODERATOR: The final speech of this round is by Mr, Schreiber.

SCEREIBER: frm for naintaining the balanced transportat,ion
system. We put $22.7 million into that system; Itm cornmitted to
naking sure we preserve our railroads at every possible turn, Irm
alEo conmitted to nake sure that we purehase our abandoned
railroads rights of way, provide mass transportation for
elderlyl our handicapped and our poor. Important, and up to a
point t fiy opponent and f agree pretty much along the line.
Chancellor, I want to telI you tbat if you did not know the
amount of noney that cones into our state treasury as a result of,
4t sales tax on automobiles, if you didnrt know that total dollar
amount and just felt, that that waE a good figure, I donrt know.
ft just seems to me that therefs a little bit rnore responsibility
required.

And just to feel that it would be a good idea, and not really
know the dollar amount of the figure, not really know that it nay
be $L60 or $180 urillion, not really knoning the inpact. f guess
also Ird like to point out tbat as Governor of Wisconsin, I feel
our harbors and our airports are pretty inport,ant. And I alEo
once again point that your and lzour pregs statenents, bave been
reported as saying that you are in favor of disnantling our
unified transportation fund, and creating a new fund for
highways, only that you would spend $150 milLion per bienniun.

Again; wtrat you say here, and what you say up north, are lwo
different, things. Also, that 9150 urillion is again only part of
your $1.7 billlon give-away progran that you are seeking to play
upon. A $1.7 billion dollar give-away progran that uses every
single cent up that our state has in its treasury. ;

IIODERATOR: Now we will go to the questions frour Lhe audience.
The first question is: trWhat effect wiLl the depletion of fossil
fuels have on the use of highways in the fuLure?r lrtr. Dreyfus?
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DREYFUS: obviously if we have no substitute for autonotive
capability and we deplete all of our fossil fuelsr u€ will find
ourselves with highways and no automobiles to ride on them.
Thatrs the extrene. At the same point, those highways would then
bgcome, I assume, the basic roadbed for a mass tiansit systeur by
whatever system of electricity -- and my guess is that i-f it weie
the current state of tbe art it would undoubtedly have to be
expansion through nuclear power. We would tben all be consigned
to masg transit and no longer have the freedon of the automobile.

But it seems to me that werre gonnar bave to put in the researchto nake sure that doesnrt happen. Because the autourobile is an
extension of peoplers freedom. rt has what has provided us the
kind of individual nobilityr and the eliurination of fossil fuels
f,or automotive would bring that result. Let me say this: I
tbink we still have to find a subgtitut,e for fossil fuels for
personal autonobile capability, because we need t,hose fossj.l fuelsfor other things other than transportation.
We have fuels that we can go to -- gasahoL -- or we can go topossibly the courbination of gasahol and electric car thatrs being
experimented with in Madison at this point. But we cannot, in
fact,r continue to use up fossil fuels for that because we do needit forr essentiallyl fertilizer. We need it for the rnany products
that both coal and petroleum can bring to us other than fuel fortransportation. But there is no question that if, we go to t,he
extreme you talk aboutr w€ wilL find ourselves nith roads, a $300billion road system, and no automobiles to put on it.
IdODERAfOR: Mr, Schreiber, your anssrer.

SCERETBER: rt is that disappearance of, fossil fuels that has
been the cornerstone of ny energy poJ.icy for Wisconsin. lly
energy policy for Wisconsin consists of, conse.rvatlon efforts.
AIso protection. Protection of sources of supply, through
Merico, tbe Alaskan gasliner protection fron Washington D.C., and
also protection f ron the 'maJor oil companies. The urajor oil
conpanies are spending more time in washington D.c. looking forprofits t,han nhat they are spending looking for oil in theground. Development is the third plank of my ener'gy plalform.
Development of alternative fuels, solar energy, for exanple,
ethyl alcobol, nethane gesr for example. All of these deslgnedto stinulate the opportunity for the people in the state of
Wisconsin to have alternative forrns of fueL.

The University of WiEconsin is the top energy researchinstitution in the entire world. It is ny hope tbat through
tbeir efforts that t,hey are going to be developing the
alternatives to fossil fuels. But until tbat happens,
conservation is the key.

TIODERATOR: The second question is: oThe jobless rate of
minorities in l{isconsin has been reported to be the bighest in
the natj.on. what, if anything, do you pran to do about this?n rwill repeat the question, and then Mr. Schreiber will ans?rer
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first. (questlon is repeated)

SGERETBER: rrve arready begun working and deveroping a program
for our unenployed youth. I grew up on 25th and eenter Street in
Milwaukee, and r had an opportunity to work in tbe grocery store
down the block. r also bad the opportunity to work in a smal1
business as r went to high school. That grocery store is now
gone, that sna1l business has now disappeared. Businesses are
moving out of our inner cities.
fhe cornerstone for assisting our young people in our innercities to obtain jobs is to encourage the Location through a tax-
incentive program to industries to locate in our inner citi.es.
rn addition to thatr w€ bave put together a special team, workingin Milwaukeers inner city to belp our young people develop the
understanding and the necessity, of filling out a job
application, to help natch up a youngsterrs interest with his or
her skills. I will polnt out to you that in all of the tresearchthat r have done -- everything that r have read about belping
young people have a hope and a dream and a vision -- no author
anlp].ace ildicated that by constructing one nuclear poner planll
werd be able to enrploy one more bl,ack person in our i.nner city.
}!ODERAfOR: Mr. Dreyfus, your reply.
DREYFUSc First of aLlr r noticed you say youtve begun working
and developing a program. Irn wondering if after 15 nontbs
yourve begun working on this. seems to me you could have donethis a lot earlier, and the administrationts been in power for
eight years. Essentially, the program which I propose, and
propose to the NAACP in this comrnunity, is a 25t subsidy by the
state for those wbo have been on unemplolnnent for 5 nonihs, 2stof the hourJ.y wage subsidized by the Etate if private sector
enployment will take those peopl,e on, an increase of It for every
additional rnonth theyrve been on unempJ.oyment up to 18 nonths,
which could be as high as 37t state subsidy.

To nake that person wbo is unenployed a very avallable and
narketable worker to any business or lndustry that is ready to
takg bim on, the argunent is: where wouLd you pay for thai?
ObviousJ.yl if people cone off of a welfare subsidization and go on
to a job that is only 25-37*, therets got, t,o be the money to
handle it. fbat provides the Job opportunity and in tbe private
sector, not the public sector,

The other factor, though, has to do with educational skillE
because r tel.l you peopJ.e without skills are people witbout hope.
And unless the cornerstone of that is education lnd provides tte
basic skilLs of literdcyr the basic skiUs of arithnetic eklllsr
and basic skills of nechanical related to vocational, teehnical
operationr all of the opportunities provided in the.world arent!
going to help tbat young person. So serd better make.the corner-
st,one education'; that is, the f oundation in which it is going to
90. since wefre sti11 back to the nuclear, unless ygurve got the
Powerr You will not expand that business and industiy. And without
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that you will not have jobs in the private sector.
MoDERATOR: our third question is: trwhat wirl your course ofaction be if state tourism drops drastically3o - I will repeat thequestion and Mr. Dreyfus wilL answer. (queition is repeatld)
DREYFUS: r think the first thing is to possibly rnove up the road
program faster tban r thought it was. rt seems to me that t,he
ioads are essential to the state tourism industry because it is
ease of getting into the tourist area that nakes-for the
expansion of tourism that is now a $4.6 billion industry in thisslate. ,

r think the second factor would have to be to determine
what are we doing as a state to pronote this great industry ofours? And we have a very nlnimaL input cornpared to most oEher
states in reaching out to the rest of the nation to attract
peopler to let them know the great resource we have in the
northern part of the state, particularly, And to say here is aplace where.you can get above the tension line and spend sometine that will improve your quality of life and at the sane tineprovide the baeic needs for peopJ.e up there. But r think thethird factor has to do with rooking it what's happening in the
t,ourist,/bousing _industry and as a iesult of incr6ised lrices and
assessmentsr and whatrs happening with the se1l-off of-resort
cottages.

we are finding that there is a tendency to move in those areas
and increase the ass.essments based on what,sose cottages are
being sold for on that lake, when you have an industry that is infact turning over as a rental basis for notelg. That-program has
been brought and I think itrs one lhat ne better look lt quickly
because.they are beginning to sell thenr of,f. And in the frocesiyou begin to get owners-occupied rather tban industry-, touriet
industry-occupied. And that could have much to do wlth anyradical d-top. But tbe key issue for me is going to have to oepromote the advertising and build that area in the state and
secondlyr produce tbe roads that will let thera get there.
MODERATORI Mr. Schreiber.

SCHRETBER: well first of all r do not accept the basic prenise
which forms the basis for the question. Oui winter tourlsm has
been increasing dramaticaLly, our sunmer lourism has been
inereasing dramaticallyr Bnd w€ are nov, finding ourselveg in
wisconsin to enjoy tbe luxury of being a four ieason-tourismstate. what is exciting about that is the potential that itoffers for the north, and also the opportunity for additional
recreational enjoynent for all of us,

within the next number of years, the north will experience a 50t
increase in population. Itve called for a governolts conference
on growth to begin preparing this state for that inf,lux ofpopulation. Not only providing an abiLity for our communities in
the north to adjust to accept expanded manufacturing, but to also
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make sure t're do everything we can to strengthen the tourismindustry. The winter conference on tourism... a piece oflegislation that r signed into law that expands our ability to
have better snownobile trails... The fact that hre are uroving and
developing as a people in naking sure we keep our environmeniclean". The clean lakeEr and the clean riversr and the clean
streams, and as r stand here, r w111 not say any more. (laughter)

MoDERAtoR: The fourth question is: irt has been suggested that
the statets environmental programs are retarding economic arowth.But havenrt we had strong economic growth in recent years evenwith the environmentar programs?r r will repeat the-question and
Mr. Schreiber will be the first to answer. (question is
repeated)

SCHREIBER: The ansner to tbe question is 'yesn. We have had
strong economic arowth in the state of Wisconsin even though we
have had environnental programs. The Fox River is cLeaner today
than what it was ten years ago. Why? Because of legislation,
because of enforcenentr but prinarily because of the speciatr
character in nature of the people in the state of Wisconsin who
are willing to make that effort, that extra effort.
I mentioned before in the opening renarks that our econony is
growing twice as fast as the rest of tbe nation. I{€ rrere able to
do that while at tbe same tine clean our environment. f signedinto law a piece of legielation that wouLd establish tbe
wisconsin fund -:- 4 speciar progran estabrished to herp our tax-
Payers in our cities and our cornnunities construct the sewer
treatment lines and build the seirer treatment facilities.
That is a progran of $62 L/2 r-iJ,J.ion that was paid for outof tbe surplus, the surplus Lhat he is wishing to give back to
people in an election-year girurrick. Sixty-two and a balf nillion
set aside to belp our property tar payers meet their clean water
needE. Sixty-two and a half rnillion to keep our Lakes, ourriversr and our streams clean. A perlnanent program. The kind of
perlnanent progran thatfs not only going to keep our environment
as one of the f,inest in the nationr but also the kind of program
thatts going to strengthen our econonic development, Wisbonsin
is now at a point where it is looked upon much like Oregon
where people seek us out as a state which is clean and good. frm
going to nake sure that we naintain that.
I{ODERATORT Flr, Dreyf us .

DREYFUS: r tbink that the publicity, the uredia coverage about
sone of the extremists in the environmental fieldr has in f,act
been overdone. r donrt believe that business and industry and
the econonic growth of agriculture has been harmed by actions.
Granted, some of the tbings proposed by a few of t,hese groups mayin fact turn giant areas back into wilderness. And we have-t,beseextremists. Therers nothing that indicates it and I would agree
with the same question and say yes. And trrm sure legislation
clearly as wetve noved on it has been the factor, but Itve also
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seen business and industry commitnents, rfve seen it in my bwn
Wisconsin River by the Nekoosa Edwards paper company, and Lhey
have, in factr been every year inproving the quality of that river.
And theyrve done it while at the same tine maintaini.ng the jobs
for 51000 employees, and at the same tine being able to conpete
reasonably with the cost of paper. We ceinl in fact, balance tbe
environmentr r,fe can balance it with man in it, and we can balance
it with the economi.c factor in it.
Now werre faced with tbe farmers with the whole business of non-
point pollution, but they too have been our greatest
conservationists and they wiLL cone tbrough. I understand the
Clean l{ater ActT and lrru glad that you allocated the $52 L/2
urillion. I think that was one of the better things you did.
And in terns of tbe tar moratoriun that werve talked about,
wouldnrt bave touched one penny of that. There stiLl is tbat
amount of noney there and that comes from a man named Torphyl and
tbe last point I knewl he was a nember of your adurinistration, and
you had appointed bin. So lrm using sinply hls figures and hisdata. None of that is gonnar be changed out. Never proposed
anything to stop any current program thatrs already been enacted,
so donrt be sonfused by that. But we have been able, I think, to
manage both wilderness, environnent, and jobs.

ilODER.iATORc Thank yorr Gentlemen. That concludes our question
round. W€ will now proceed to the closing statements and lrlr.
Dreyfus wilL speak first.
DREYFUS: Bow mucb tine for the closing statement?

IiiODERATOR: You have four minutes.

DREYFT S: Alright, thank you, Essentially when we look at the
two topics, and they are interrelated for me, because I see the
future tied essentialJ.y for this state both to energy growth, and
to the growth of quality of transportation. A return and
restoration of that transportation eapability; Itm absolutely
convinced that t,hose states in the 80rs and 90rs that are able to
say we have energy available for the business and industry to
erpandr and we wil.l have the transportation capability for that
businessr willr in factr come here and will provide the jobe that
are necesgary.

I understand that tbe Goverrior does not perceive the
interrelationship of a plant at Tyrone, and.I assume you have
approved that plant and it was not in your moratorium, and wbat
happens in the intercore of MiLwaukee. But I would sinply say
ask the Urban League or ask the NAACP; their positions are very
clear on this. They understand it very clearly.
This ls not the tine, in ny opinion, to go slow7 this is not the
tiine for us to be hunkering down and getting defensivei i{e need
to expand and rebuild by the end of this century. And when we
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talk about that kind of energy, you understand that if they move,
today on Tyrone, werre not talking about one wat,t before 1997.
Werre already 13 years f,rom the end of the century. Werre
talking about the impact on ten-year olds on the street and
whether there wilr be enough expansion of jobs, business and
industry, to provide thern iitn the ernptol.m6nt lney wint, and to
provide the high-quality service that-we want in Enis state
because of revenue and taxation fron that employnent.

A go-slow policy on energy in fact will not only not solve
unenployment, it will not solve povertyl it will not solve
underemplolnnent -- and that is in the 1501000 range -- ot even
the ultimate solution to the energy problem. Becauser lou see,
the relationship tbere is to produce the dollars for the researchthat will get us to absolute safe energy and possibly a return to
cheap energy. Solar may be the anEwer when tied to the space
program. To solve the energy crisis then, tbatrs what we need.
We need t,o turn all of our research sources in that dlrection.
To conserve fossil fuels for other thingsr. clearly ttratrs what
werve got to do. So conservation must continue to be a halltaarkof what we do. But not to tbe point wbere it begins to contror
our livest to wbere 45-year old workers nust again go back to a
seconfl- or third-shift operatlon in nany induqt,ries wbere it is
not necessary. Tbat begins to affect how Americans live and
could begin to affect the warp and woof of what we do.

It is better to move on aggressively and get the energy and get
it in the quantity we need. But what is the cost of non-growth?
What is an acceptable leve1 of unenrplolnnent? And acceptable to
whon? I understand the utilitiest reluctance to erpand into the
expensive energy, Bot the people need it, the future needs it.
And I understand the problems with nuclear waste and itspotential problem after 28 years involved in nuclear problems.

But sometimes you accept an evil to avoid an even greater one.
Thatrs the choice we have today. And it i.s the sarne for
transportation, We cannol let our roads continue to deteriorate.
And the $22 million or whatever serre putting in isnrt enough. Ireally tbink now that the massiveness of tb'is problen is suchthat it needs a massive assault. And we bettei have a decade of
restoration to return our roade to the quality they were before
they continue deteriorating as they are, and that will affect
tourismT that will affect.business, tbat will affect industry.
And we cannot Let it happenl nor can we le! it happen with therailroads. we canft watch a Milwaukee Road go bankrupt. whatrs
the next step now? fuid we do need mass transit in all of thesecities for the elderLy, for tbe handicapped, for the poor and for
tbe inner city people to chase the jobs that have flown, They
too affect the economy, but frankly, all of this is all. the fact
that no longer is there cbeap fuelr and it cannot be supportive
alone. So understand that what we will do now sbould be ourpriority and our vision of the future, and decide now in the
1970rs because we are naking decisions about the quality of Life
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in the 1990rs. Thank you.

I{ODERATOR: Mr. Schreiber, your closing statemen!.

SCHRETBER: r want again to erpress my gratitude to the League of
Women Votersr and to the people that nade this clebate poesibJ.e.
Wetve made trernendous progress in Wisconsinr in the years
beginning in 1971 when the Denocratic administration took over
the reigns of state governnent. We are no longer the number one
tax-paying state in the nation. We are nolr number nine, and
dropping. Werve added 541000 new jobs each year since 1971 in
the private sector.

Tax'reforms are in progress. A ten percent property tax cut is
on the te€If ... a fair and equitable return of our surplus where anajority of tax payers will receive the rnajority of benefits --itfs a program also underway. lflore is going t,o-be said about tax
proposals in the debates coming r:p, but tar prograns have adirect bearing on economic developnent. rnconsistencies ofposition are relevant to tbe questlons of quality of economic
development, are essential to the quality of leadership to
continue our economic arowth.
Four different positions have been taken by my opponent on the
matter of the surplus. Since March of 1978, he has proposed
spending all of the money for a vet school, fot school iias, andretire the state debt. Ee then took another position where be
proposed spending all of the money for general tar reforn. And
then he took another position in which he proBosed direct
property tax relief. Now on Septenbet L7, Professor Dreyfue
completely reversed hinself both on the position of, how to return
tbe surplus, and took tbe position of also favoring an across-
the-board income tax cut rather than property tar cuts proposed
15 days befor'e. Eis.energy proposal is ixce3sive; it creates an
unnecessary nilJ.stone around the peoples! necks.

During the coal strlke, as r visited in washington D.c., r lvas
able to te11 the President. of the United States of Arnerica and
twelve other governors that we in the state of wisconsi.n had
energy that we could share provided th,ey enacted the same
conservation nethods that we in Wisconsin practiced. There was
no great uprising in allowing more people to go to work because
qe pgt people to work by progra$s, by specific programs in
helping unenployed, black young people.

His transportation position has cbanged, and it depends upon if
he is in the North or the south. Your cboice in this ele-tion,affects tbe economic growth.of our state, it affects your jobs,
tbe econooy, the amount of your utility bill. fn the final
analysis' the course that this state follows will depend on thequality of Leadership and consistency of leadership.
tet me take a moment to read to you what ny opponent said about
Congressman Kastenrs position on across-the-board income tax
cuts. The same posit,ion that be took just 15 days after he urade
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the statementl and I quote: nGIeen EBy News Chronicle--Durnb
position, absolutely dunb because the wealthy person gets the
biggest cut, and thatts ttre inage the Republicans have been
fightingl and theytre the party of the fat, cats.n Sixteen days
laterl 'Wisco8Ein State Journal--Dreyfus proposes 25t acrosE-the-
board income tax cut.d Leadersbip like this, based on shifts ofpositionr election schemesr will destroy all progress made in the
last eight years.

MODERATOR: lhank yorr Governor Schreiber and Chancellor Dreyfus
for the discussion of your differing views on growth and
transportation. werll look f,orward to hearing you debate t,axes
on October 24. lhe second debate wiLl start at tbe lrtenorial
Union, starting at 7 245 p.tn.

(applause)

The League of Wonen Votersr olong with the associated students of
llarquette University, have presented this debate tonight in order
that voters may make an inforned cboice, The election is
November 7tb -- we urge you all to vote. I thank tbe audience
for its courtesy and cooperation, and t,o conclude this debate
tonightr Let us non give lhe candidates a well-deserved round of
applause. (applause)
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GOVERNOR'S FORUI{ '78 DEBATE #2 ocToBER 23, 1g7g

w colu{ENTAToRI Good Eveni.ng, rrm John powell. Tonightrs rForum
r78n is the second of a two-part series featuring the-candidates
for. governor in the November 7t! general election. This programis being broadcast live from Madison over the rnember station6 oftbe wisconsin Educational Radio and tel,evision Networks,
Tonightrs Forum participants are two of the six candidates forgovernor. In our studios are Martin J, Schreiberr the
Denocratic candidate for governor; and Lee s. Dreyfus, the
Repubrican candidate for governor. And we have invited the
candidates to respond to questions posed by our two guest
reporters who are Ed Einshawr the editorial director-for t{T!,tJ-Wil ltilwaukee; and NelI shivelyl political reporter for the
Itlilwaukee Sentinel.

w9l11,get into a lot of subject areas r know tonight, but becausethis is perhap! the most intinate forum the two oi you will be on-- vrerve already been together many tines -- let ure-as,h your
werve heard everyone elsers opinion, sho won the rast de6ate?

DREYFUST we1I, r would argue r did rcause r covered the subjectnatter.
SCHRETBER: wel1, r_tIe_anaryzed this whole thing from the very
beginning_:, rrve talked with my friends - rrve talked with pe6p1ein the middLe of the road; r even talked wiLh some of profe3soi
Dreyfusr friends, and'the decision lras unanimous: r won. And
werre looking forward to Tuesday night.
Pol{Er.,t: will we see anything different from either of you?

SCEREIBER: We1I, I wonf t be weari.ng a red vest.
what the opposition will be doing.

DREYFITS: I wilr be wearing a red vegt.

f donlt know

ETNSHAW: Gentlemen, the center for the study of public policy
which is headquartered in lttadison, wilL tonoirow release a poit
wbich says_among other thingsr that the people of the etate-of
wisconsin feel that the state is going in tle right direction,generally. Fifty-nine percent of the popuration feel thatrstruet that local ggvernment also in wisconsints going in theright direction - 69t of tbe population feel,s that wiy. ilr.
Dreyfus, rtm wonder.ing how you would respond to that. Does that
suggest that- you nay have some difficulty in this canpaign that
you nay not have anticipated? .

DREYFUS: No, r donft think so. r think what you are talking
about is hor, people view the services and where ttris state ii
operating and r .generally get that run. The real issue to me is
what we are doing in ternE of taxation and spendingr"and whether
ere are leaping ahead and doing it without aclountabitity that
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coul.d in fact destroy that,
HfNSHAW: But you dontt see this then as a, in effectr dn
endorsement of the Schreiber administration?
DREYFUS: No. r see this as sinply an acceptance on the part ofpeople tbat the services tbat we are providing, the kinds-of
things wetre trying to move ahead and dor w€tve been doing we11,
and where we are deteriorating sre will have to catch back up toit. I think most people in terms of quality of life in thii
state rig.ttt rotrrl and I am talking essentially about what is going
!o |appen tg it in the future, like wisconsin; r think they ri.re-it herel and r think that is true of aLmost everybody in thestate. And in fact 59t f suppose it depends upon-how itrs
asked -- r would assume that a larger percentage than that like
the state, and the guestion now is wbether we have got that
protected in the next decade.

sgrvELY: ALmost two-thirds, r think, do agree that itts at, least
above average, perhaps

SCHRETBERI well, people universally agree that wisconsin is
above average and the question really tbat has been put was
whether or not wisconsinrs noving in the right direclion. And
59t of the peopLe felt apparently, that we were, and r shouldpoint out to !lr. Dreyfus and to everyone that that is an
improvement over the past number of montbs, rn fact, prior tothe tine that r took office as goverrror' I think lhere-was in the
neighborhood of 49* of the people feeling we were heading in theright directj.on.

Because of rny open office hours, because of ny clean water
programr because of the positi,on tbat werve taken in reforrning
our tax structureT we have been moving significantly ahead. Not
only have we had the open office hours, but town batt meelingse
and I feel very comfortable with the fact that 59t do feel we are
moving in the rigbt direction because it represents a nunber of
things to ne. An improvement, certainly, over what the status
was when r first took office. And then, in addition to thatr issort of to me an indication that the people of this state are
comfortable with my leadership as governor.

SHMLY: You may not be as comfortable with another finding in the
same surveyr Governor. It showed that 53t felt tbat new solutions
were needed to Wisconsinrs probl€ms.

scgRErBER: weIl1 they are right and we have been rrorking on
those new solutions. r have only been governor for some-r6
months and there is no way that I am going to be able to solve
every single problem that exists here in the state of wisconsin.
You look at the beginnings that we have nade, Werve already been
able to cut property taxeg by 10t. werve already cut income
taxes by $20 million. werve already initiated as r said the
cLean water program, so 'Tre are welL on our way, an the natter of
developing new solutions t,o probl€ns.r, and rtm just very proud
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that we have at least made a beginning. Tbe Blue Ribbon
Connission is golng to come forth with some brand r€w, hopeful new
ideas that are going to stinulate our economy, allow us to have a
fair tax structure and werre on our way.

DREYT'US: WeIl, I would guess that that is what I was coming at
in my first answer to you. I think there is a general feeling
that tre are not getting new solutions, that thls is just sinply
rnore of the same. Werre heading in the s€rme direction. In fact,
ftm not sure what you are going to do witb the results of the
Blue Ribbon Tar Comnission since yourve already laid out what
you are going to do. Are you going to be able to simply scrap
tbat or put it on top of? But in terms of the direct,ion werre
going, the question is how to finance then, and in what respect
do you deaL particularly with the midclle income peopJ.e? And I
think thatrs where tbe key danger exists right no!r.

I do sense as I travel around tbe state people are looking for a
new direction. Can we get a change? Where are we going to head
out? And what are we going to do about something in terms of
problens of unenplolanent? What are lfe going to do about the
problens in the schools and the fact that x.e are turning out
people who donrt read and writ,e, and arenrt able to add? And
what are $e going to do about----
SCHREIBER: Lee Dreyfusr youtre lelling everyone here and want
to have Ed and Neil Shively believe that f an responsible for all
of the things that you say are going wrong in the state of
Wisconsi,n?

DREYFUS: WeIl, I think the last eight years of the
administration haE to accept the responsibility for that, and I
think the fact that werve seen a reduction of local government
and a more preenption of State government over it, I think the
local officials -- at least thatrs the feeling Itm getting frorn
them -- w€rve got to get that turned around. So, in a sense,
youtre talking about eight years you lrere number twol if not
number one. In the last L5-16 months yourve been number one.

POVIELL: Are you taking credit for the 49-59t satisfledr though?

SCHREfBER: Well, I was just going to ask if the profeEEor,
wbether or not, wantg to give me credit for the things that
happened good. You know, having an economy thatrs growing twice
as fast as the rest of, the nation; you know, adding 541000 new
manufacturing jobs each yeart you know, since L971, tafing
ourselvee from the nunber one state in the union in taxing people
in L970, to a far better position now so...
DREYFUS: Nine out of fifty for 26-sLzer 25-size states.
SCHREfBER: And do you know how many
than the state of Wisconsin? Do you

DREYFUS: I can t t believe there are

states have nore bureaucracy
know where we rank?

any.
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SCHREIBER: Well surer w€ Elr€7 there are 41 other states.
DREYFUSc Oh rrell, job revolutl.on in this country.

SCHREIBER: Wellr w€rre on our way.

S8IVELY: Governorr you said you had new solutions for treating the
problems and I suppose taxes are always a problen for citizens,
especially tar payers. The Democratic adninistration for the
last eight years has been treating the property tax in one way or
another and you, I thinkr had tso ventures in the treatment of
property taxes for the elderly and for the low income groups. At
the sarne tine, however, the income tax take, the yieldr has gone
up about twice as fast as the property tax has gone up statewide,
and ltm wondering shen are $re gonnar treat the incone tax which
seems to be the reason for the surplus,

SCHREIBERc Alright. Uh7 there are a number of things that you
assume in your question that are just not guite correct. First
of aLlr less than balf of the surpJ,us was produced because of the
income tat, Rougbly 25* came from the sales tax and another 25t
came from the inheritance tax and corporate income tar, There is
anotber fallacyr I think, thatrs incorporated into your question
as far as discusslon of the income surplus is concerned. And
that is that there are more people working and more people
earning salaries today than at any tine in the history of our
state. And because of that we bave more people paying taxes.

Now granted, roughly about $40 nillion cones in each year into
our state treasury as a result of tbe inflation impact on our
tax system. Thatrs why we have the Blue Ribbon Comnission and
tbatrs why I propose that we inflation-proof our tax system,
infl,ation-proof the deductions by tying it to a cost of living
indexr and also inflation-proofing our brackets, Non thatrs the
beginningy as the Blue Ribbon Cornurission works, and by the wayr
if we look at the Blue Ribbon Commission, we realiae that itts in
the progressive tradition of Wisconsin. Bot,h ends of State
Street needing to discuss a way of solving a very serious problen
and tbat.is to have a progressive tax system, one that,rs fair,
one thatrs easy to understandr and also one lhat stinrulates the
economic developurent.

A connission nade up not only of experts fron the University of
Wisconsin, but also both,Republican and Democrats alike. Not a
guick fix solution, but developing the kind of progranr through
our people thatrs based on establishing the next general
principles of tares. We bave not bad a reform of our tax system
over the past twenty-two years, and itrs because of that I felt
the job had to be done rightr rot thinking up of a plan on an
airplane ride frorn Stevens Point to Madison. But sitting down
and using the erperts and using both parties and using peopS.e
representing the people from organized labor and fron
business...getting a real senser rr€rre a peopler w€rre a state.
Werve got to reform that state.
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POWELLT tee, did you think up your plan on the airplane ride?

DREYFUS: No, but..
SCHREIBER: Thatrs what I read in the newspaper.

DREYFUS: Donrt bel.ieve everything you read in the newspaper,
Ir11 tell y?r. lhe real issue, if you say that less tban half of
the surplus comes f rorn tbe income tax that has been grorrrlr r. and
yet when I said I was going to retroactively index, t dianrt use
that terml but I said adjust the cost of living from 1970-1978.
It was your office and the Departnent of Revenue that told ne
that would be $350 nillion bucks. Now if that...
SCHREIBER: A year.

DREYFUS: Alrigbt, ei !€drrr.
SCHREIBER: Seven hundred.. .

DREYFUS: And consequently if tbatrs $350 million, and thatrs
J.eps than half of the surplus, the surplus.would have to be
larger than $700 urillionr ard obviously it isnrt. fhe surplus
this year, I gather, lras somewhere in the neighborhood of $500nillion. Your figures donrt, jive for me, and every time I get
another set of figures I begin to find that because if in fact
itrs $350 nillion beyond the L970 inflation, and if in fact that
is not ha1f, then how can you talk about a surplus being only
$500 million? You know, nake it add.

SCEREIBER; Yourre getting involved in one of your discusslons
again rhere Irn sure the reviewers are just really not followingl
you knowr &s goodr ds is what your explanation should warrant,
Uhr you knowr you just have... bere... letrs just bagk up for one
moment. IlIe have a surplus.

DREYFUS: Eow nuch?

SCBREIBER: fhe surplus,.. $280 million dollars.
DREYFUS: Thatrs whatrs left. No no, f meanr how nuch surplus
did we have before you committed it all.? What was the total
surplus gathered tbis year?

SCHREIBER: The total surplus gathered -
DREYFUS: This year -- beyond the estimates that were expected
and before you moved in the additional plans. ,

SCHREIBER: Wetre talking a surplus of $280 nillioni I urean the
inportant point where you and I dlffer is how we return that
surplus. Whether you return it in a manner of a quick fix, or
whether we return it in a manner thatrs gonnat stimulate economic
developmenti whether werre gonnar have a tax plan for the next
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generation or just for the next election.

DREYFUST Werre gonnar debate that tomorrowT I understand that.
want to get back to this basic guestion... that the incone tar
has risen so mucb faster - the data showed that to me. Thatrs
lrhy I thought it was the most unfair and inequitable. You talk
about progressivity -- the fact that people have been inflated up
and up and up into brackets without any real incone increase.
Eheyrve had an increase but then ilrs natehed by inflationr and
yet they Eet pushed into a bigher bracket, has in fact deslroyed
the progressivity. This tax scbedule is not as progressive today
as it was in 1970-1971

SCEREIBER: Welcone to the Schreiber plan: direct property tar
cuts. There is no other tax tbat is causing our people as severe
problens than what the property tax is, That inflation is
driving up those values. Noi'r what do we say in addition to
property tax cuts? We say oinflation proofo our income taxes.

POWELL: From now on?

SCEREIBERT 91e11 sure. '

POWELL: Next year?

SCHREIBER: Yeg.

DREYFUS: DoeEnrt, that freeze the level of unfairness currently
where it is?

SCEREIBER: What werre talking about is the Blue Ribbon
Commission. What we are talking about is looking at evaluating
the current inequities that are in the systen, And in addition
to that, getting out the inberitance tax that is now forclng some
farm wives, some widons and widowers, forcing then to Eell the
family farm. What werre talking about is rnaking the kind of
adjustment that is going to allow1 for eranpler a person over
sixty-two years of age not to pay a capital gains tax.

POWEtt: So you are saying if the conrnission agrees with
Chancellor Dreyfus, so lriLl you.

SCEREIBER: What Irm saying is that Chancellor Dreyfus is
proposing a total of $1.7 billion in canpaign pronises.
The proposal he is naking to put back our income tax structure to
1970 when we were number one in the nation in incone taxes. His
proposal is going to cost $700 urillion. Plus his witbholding
proposal is $317 nillion; plus bis proposal to take money out of
the treasury to build highways ie another $160 nillion; plus his
proposal to take the pressure off of tbe vocational schooLs is
another $180 urillioni-p1us his other proposals are'$L.7 billion.
And Chancellor, there is not the money there.

POWELtc Itm sure our reporters want to ask questions on other
topics so letrs just 1et the Chancellor answer this one and then
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$te | 1l move on.

DREYFUS! You s€€7 for example, when you throw in the moratoriumof stopping the taxes this year -- that $31{ nillion according
to you -- and you add that to the cost -- you said you wouldnrt dothat so you canrt add it now. The proposal for the forn for ,79,
once lrm governorr what I can do at tbat point will be $1.318nillion. Those are our figures. You keep saying $1.7 but youtre
adding in three hundred niIlion, that in fact you know is golng
to be there. As you say, therers still $280 million sitting
there to carry overT and itrs going to be there. And as far as r
can seer using the last figures of the public expendlt,ure survey
-- just gane out -- they are saying $1.35 rnillion and Irur saying
another $280 in surplus left over -- thatrs got to be something-
more than $1.5 billion.
SCEREIBER: You cantt spend the sane doLlar twice.

DREYFUS: Itts nott

SCHRETBER: The pubric expenditure survey incruded, professor,
included the things you are now talking about giving away. They
set their projections for our surplus in July, and they included
not only your dlscussion of withholding of the witbholding, but
they included the anticipated $280 million as of July 1, L979.
lbey included it all, and you canrL spend the same noney twice.
You told that to Bob Kasten r r

DREYFUSs By the way you called 'Bobbyr' and r never called hirntrBobby.i I was surprised you used that.
POWEtt: Werll take one more rebuttal and then wetll go on to
another topic. No?

DREYFUSc No. f am convinced there is a surplus there to do what
we wanted essentially. Irm not talking about giving it back - I
an talking about $900 nillion of it, not taking in the first
place, by shifting the fundamental tax deduction from $21000 to
$3200 for the standard deduction, and reforming the income tar.
When you do tbatr you will have $820 -- is what it comes t,o --million dollars less coming in. fhe surplus is gonna be that much
IIIOf €...

SgfVEtY: Before we get off the subject, on your moratoriun oncollecting the withholding tErx... Are you connitted to proposing
that if yourre elected governor? You proposed this fall..,
DREYFUS: If the next fa11...
SHMLY: No, I mean next January.. .

DREYFUS: Nor no because you got too mucb risk
SCHREIBER: You're withdrawing from your proposal?
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DREYFUSs No, no, no, no.

SCHREIBER: Yes, you are.

DREYFUS: No, tbe proposal was a last three months proposal and
there is no wt!,..
SEMLYa The sane f iscal leErr r . r

DREYFUS I If lre wind up in
nowhere else t,o do, I f d do
surplus. f donf t think it
But if it lrer€ r wouLd I do
at the end of the yenr,

the last three years and there was
it, except I donft intend to have that
will be there to have to give back.
it in exactly the sane way? Yes, but

BINSEAWg One other question before we get off into other
subjectEl !1r. Schreiber, with the retrospect of the canpaign, do
you now wish you r'd asked the Blue Ribbon Cormission to report
before November rather than after Novenber?

SCHREIBER: No, I would do thlngs the very same wdyr regardless
of the outcome of the tro-week election. And I would do that
very specifically becauEe f know what I did was right. f was
advised by poJ.itical friends to take that surplus and give it al}
back in some kind of an elestion year ginmick and I said irlo. n

As Governor of Wisconsin, ny responsibility is to attempt, to
build for the future. And I know what kind of problem itrs
causing nei f need only look at the news reports and hear the
statements nade by tbe opponent. But the fact of the natter is
that as Governor of Wisconsin, I bave got to take a longer view
than just tbe next election,
f an proud of that decision that f made. Werre going to have
meaningfuJ. tax reform. Wetre going to get at property tar.
Werre going to inflation-proof our tax system. Werre going to do
sonetbing about, lhe inheritance tax, help out snalL businees
people. So, I woulcl do it tbe same way.

POWELLI Gentlemen, if we say, I would like to move on to some
subjects which at least from a distance seem not to have been
wideJ.y discussed in the campaign. Tbey nay be the snalLer issues
of prisonsr womensr issues and so forth. Let ne begin by asking
the two of you bow you feel about the Statets prison systen and
what you would propose for it. Chaneellor, you were taS.king
about that this af,ternoon...

DREYFUS: Tbatrs one of the areas, I have saidr thus far in the
canpaign, that in the area of roadsT and in the area of
corrections; werre going to bave to'invest money. Irve heard a
1ot about soft judgesr so I talked to some of tbe so-cal1ed soft
Judges. I find out that they have got a problen of where to put
youngsters in terms of whatrs going to bappen to that, youngster
when the youngster comes out. The argument between
institutionalizing versus getting it dispersedr dnd itrs obvious
to rne itrs goL to be both, But itrs clear to me that the current
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correctj.on systen is not operating and is not operating well.
SecondlyT I think trerre going to have to invest in it, f think we
should not have sold the prison in the center of the state.
llaybe there were good reasons for it thenr but it sure doesnrt
look like it now. And I real.ly question the personnel policies

and I sense this from the people working within that systen
-- they are at least reacting, The people are being brought in
from lhe outside. They think people ought to be allowed to nove
up within and that werve got all the qualified people we need.
And that in fact, nine locals just today endorsed me, and all out
of the corrections system; and I gather what theyrre bonked about
is that very issue. And maybe you know nore about precisely who
they are upset with and whatrs involved.

POWEIJL: Nine unions of local guards?

DREYFUS: Yes, corrections units.
SCEREfBER: State employees, bureaucrats?

DREYFUS: Yes, thatrs true.
SCHREIBER: OK.

DREYFUS: But bureaucrats at the working level. But not at the
top level, you know? There is a very real difference tbere, and
do they know the cliffererlce,. . the people that are doing Lbe work-
a-day work in every bureau.

EfNSHAW: Mr. Schreiber, bow about you?

SCHREIBER: Okay, on prlsons. We are in the process of looking
for sites right now. When I came into office, one of the
problems that f was most concerned about was the overcrowding at
the prisone, and one thing we are finding! everyone is in favor
of building the prisons, but peopJ.e dontt want that prison in
their own area. So lre are now involved in the process of site
selection and trying to flnd tbe place to build a prison to take
sone of the pressure off.
I also have instituted a very important policy in ny office as it
relates to executive clemency. What I have done is establish tbe
position.of certain punishment. f am testing it out. so that we
then can be in a position to off,er to the legislat,ure
legislation that will insure tbat a person comnritting a crime of
a certain degree wil.l be insured of getting a sentence for a
certain length of Line. According to,the judges thht I have
talked tor one of tbe biggest drawbacks tbere to our present
prison systen is tbe fact that a person or two people can connit
the very same crirner go before different judges, and get
substantially different sentences.

While what that doesr of courser w€ can see, is create an
upheaval in the entire crininal process system. During my
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adnlnistratlon, we have reformed our judiciar systen. we have
created an internediate court of appeals, we have at the sane
timer built a uniforn systen of trial courts. Now our next step
-- ny next step for court reform -- is to reform our criminarjustice system and in order to do that we not only must havecertain punishnentr but at the sane tine tbe expansion of ourprison system.

SHMTY: Was that crime index study -* I think tbat hras a budget
study wasnrt it? was that the sane one that drew some flack
ovet wh.ether rape was a serious crime or not? rt seems to methere was aome opposition to that grading of crimes... the one yog
are referring to. The Assembly speaker r think came out enragedat that.
SCEREIBER: I am not discussing that report at all.
about the --

f fm talking

sErvEty: r thought that was tbe report you were referring to,
SCEREIBER: No, I am not.

DREYFUSc But should we have soLd that prisonr or did we just
make a nistake? And I can understand nistakes; did we ma[e a
miEtake? Because r understand now it would cost a heck of a lot
more to buy it back from the federal governnent,

SGHRETBERT one way or anotberr what is interesling, is that we
spent the earlier part of the show talking about everything that
was going to be done by the opposition in the area of-taxei. Ee
F?lq,tbat public expenditure survey anticipated a surplus of $1.3billion. His t,ax programs $L.3 bi1lion. And then all of a
sudden, bers comnitting money to buiLd more prisons, and r guess
the question is: you knor*r where" are you goi.ng to get the money?

DREYFUS: where do we arways get the noney for institutions webuild? we go before the Building conmisslon, we go out and bondit and do it. Is that right? Or, we can take it out of tbe
income tax surpLus. rrve said from the very beginning, we must
spend dollars in roadsr and we nust spend dollars in correction.
But, why did we sell tbat prlson, what lrere the facts? r realize
you !'rere not the governor at that time, but r assume you nust
have been in on the inside.
SGBRETBER: You talk about borrowing moneyi ne took $10 nillionof the surplus and paid off our state debt... some of our statedebt. For every dollar of our state debt that rce pay off, lre save
a dollar and a half, If you, for example, wanted Lo-go into
borrowing noney when you have money in the treasury, I supposethatrs your prerogative. But as Governor of wisconsin, r donrtfeel that itrs necessary to pay all of that additional.money ininterest if you want to continue to nrake promises and pronises
and promises in election year.

HTNSHAW: The questionrs been asked twice. was it a mistake to
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sell the Adams prison?

SCHREIBER: Yesr I think it.was a nistake.
PowELL: And the question here wits' are you going to borrow tobuild the prisons, or?

DREYFUS: Thatts uEually what the Building ComnrisEion does. Ifthere is money_ ln there that is available, you go with the noneytbatrs availalle. rf not! you go out and-d6 it the way in whicir
we build buildi!9s. r think we are pretty well through, we put
a lot of noney into education. rrve been a piece of ihat in-
higher education, obviously; that buirding piocess is pretty welldone. ft seems to me rrow; I would assume-the expansion trere in
Madison, for the state governmentl it seens to ne ... pretty well
done.

Itly-guess_is then that the Statets building is going to berelatively confined, r think, to institutions of cire - eitherprison or possibly. even nental health if that becomes a limit.
But where else do we have building to do of major substance? And
my guess would be itrs in the corrections area. And the statewill meet that building need. They dontt have the kind of
Po119i"g negds theytve had for the last lwenty years. werve beenbuilding buildings alL over the landscapeo

sErvELY: You lavg two prisons in the planning stage at thepresent timer donrt we? Did the legislature iornrnit $1 miltion or
so to planning two prisons?

SCEREIBER: YeE.

SHMLY: How far away are we on those?

SCEREIBER: Wellr w€rre baEi.cally at the position of siteselection. As you are aware, they have been looking at some of
the various dormitories and so forth in various communities andit has been met with some pretty slrong opposition.
sErvEtY: Arenrt we going to design a new prisony a nefl naxinuursecurity prison? And we donrt bave a site?
SCHREIBER: We don I t have the site, We are looking for it.
SHMLY: It will be in the Milwaukee area, wiIJ. it not?

SCEREIBER: well, it will be hopefully in southeastern wisconsin.
But, one of t,he dec.isions; on€ of the reasons that the Health and
Social Services Department and Governor Lucey decided to selL theprison at Adarns-Friendshipr was precisely because that prison was
so very very far away from the population base, and any- relativesor friends that would ever want to think about visiting would
have to travel many miles.

A1so, anolher thing that is such a chalreog€... and that is the
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attenpt to make a valid projection for prison populatioir. A lot
depends gPon the tirnes, Werve got a very strong economy right
now. And for those that believe there is some relationstrip-
between people working and the rate of crine, werr, from tirat
standpoint, then because there are nore people working in our
state than ever before in our bistory, from that vantige point,
naybe crine should be on the decrease.

whether or not that is exactly corning forth, we dont! know.
There is another goal that comes into play here, and that is theattitude of society towards a particular crine or the attitude of
society towards protecting society rather than rehabilitating thecriminal. so these are very difficult things to try and project,
and we are doing our best now to nake sure we get tlose tLings online and built so rre can take away that basing.

DREYFUS: The correlation is not between the rate of people
working and crine but the rate of people net working and-crime.
Because you can have both rLse as is happening in this countryfor some tine. We have a rising ernployment force because of rnore
females into the work force and so on.

But the question is how nany are not working? And there is noquestion that there is a direct correlation-between people being
unernployed and our crime. And netre into a situation now where-
we have had a pretty hefty increase in the last decade of
unemployment in this state. And on that basis, tha! produces agreater rate of crine. Yourve got people whor in fact, in some
cases are driven to needs, like people who are idle. r thinkthatrs what breeds crime, tbat plus the social conditions.
EfNSHAWI l{r. Dreyfusl on€ of the issues I mentioned earlier wasthe wonenrs issue. Yourve received some criticisru for I guess
wbat has been described to me as a reluctance to be eaEer-with
regard to wbatrg been happening with the Equal Rigbts Anendment,
!{ould you f.ike to clarify that in any way? wbere do you stand on
that?

DREYFUS: Now, r have supported the Equal Rights Amendment all
during the County Debates; tbat question came up. Now wbat
yourre talking aboutr €sa€rtiallyr. is the resull of an editorialposition taken in a four-chain newspaper. And that publ!.sher
hasr as of tbis week, indicated to ne that he was wrong. And he
understood t,hat when he said that I was opposed to ERA, they
confused_ny position, nanely,. Plus I had done it publicLy up inRhinelander. I was opposed to the ERA extensionr- a very dilferentmatter. Very different natter. In fact it matched my Democratj.c
Congressnan up in ny. district, David Obey.

SgMLy: Tbe extension of the ratification?
DREYFUS: Yes, precisely. That basi.s, that issue of the ERA
extension, I think got rnixed in with the ERA and in fact, our
syslem on the Point campusT and developed by three key women
administrators up there, is a relatively good rnoder thatts being
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used within the system of the UW. Marian Swoboda nill be gl'ad to
check that out. I also think its something that you practice.
And it|e a natter of going through my record in terrns of
employmentr in terrns of how we have been able to look at fenale
promotions, female salariesr €lnd down the Liner ds conpared to
what,rs happening in the rest of the systen. So I think thatrs a
pretty good track record.

Itm personally conruritted; there isnrt any question in rny mind
about that. And I dontt think that there is question in those
who have been around me about, that. And Irn coururitted within the
caurpaign, My campaign chairnan is fernale; the key pilot for ny
campaign is fenale; the person thatrs doing production of the two
half-bour specials that I did is femalei itrs just, not been a
problen all of ny 1ife.
I came out of a home in which my nother was absolutely a public
leader. I watched that and watched it grow as a child, her
ability to operate and operate very freely" And if you grow up
in that kind of sense where you have got a good marital
partnersbip, and that was the role model I bad. And I think
thatrs the nodel lrve had within ny own home.

EINSHAWT l4r. Schreiberr do you want to respond to that?

SCflREIBER: Bis childbood?

EINSEAW: No, you were sit,ting there with a snile on your face.

SCEREIBER: We1lr.f was just listening to the explanation on the
ERA. If you have a question, Ir11 respond.

HfNSEAW: No, I have another question'for him.

SCHREIBER: OK.

HINSEAW: And tbat is, that some of the labor unions are now
describing you as a'right to workr candidatel meaning in their
perception a tbreak the uniontr candidate.

DREYFUS! Yes...

EINSHAW: Is there any truth to that at all?
DREYfUS: No. No. Flat out, And in fact I was asked, would you
support a right to work bill? Tbe answer is flat out, nno.o You
seer what happened isr f saw a really bad transcript of something
asked me as I left the Central Labor Council. ft was in front of
a }abor group asking nre 'what is your reaction to the right to
work concept?o as I am walking out. And I -- this is back this
summer -- and my answer then, f couldnrt tell it fron the
transcript, was tbat I personalJ.y would be very offended if I
want a job that you offer me and a third person says I canrt have
the job. I got a problem with that as an American. But, I think
we have arrived at the position here between those two extrernes
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of.a completely controlled union operation vs. the conpletely
union bustinE operation. And the state of Wlsconsin has a
situation in which you can have a union shop if both the ernployer
and the enployees agree.

And that is true in a vast urajority of the contracts we have got.
I think it works we11r I think it has worked well for labor inthis state, f donrt know of anybody pushing for a right to workbill, and I donrt think it would get very fat, and I would hopeit wourdnrt. Becauae r do think that if you go to that extrelne,
you will begin to bust unions, and I donrt think thatrs to tbe
benefit of either the labor movement or the whole economy wben
one looks at the history of whatls happened in this society,
The other question has to do with tbe whole question of fair
share. And the fair share concept is part of that. NaurelyT that
if r an not a member of the union, and r am in a prace where they
could have both union and non-union people, and there is a
contract negotiatedr I ougbt to pay ny fair share of that if r am
going to get the benefits of the contract.
And the third area is public enplo1runent. you have a rigbt to
work by definition in the public sector beeause there you
cannot close it dovn. Those are constitutional issues, and as
such that, just siurply has not happened across the country. So
adding all of that together, thatrs where I an at. And I never
said I would go for a right to work bill. When people say that I
said that, they are absolutely speaking an untruth,
POWEttl Governorl irr€ any changes needed in the labor law?

SCHREIBERT Wellr before lre go into that, I just have a verydifficult tine sitting here at easer and listening,to the
response to your question, because f had beard reports of tbat
meetingl and either the people that tol.d me about that meeting
are absolutely wrong t ot sonetbing different nas said tban what
you said.

DREYFUS: ft was.

SCEREIBER: I had a chance to look at your interview in the
Capitar .Ij:nes.r and what you said Just now does not coincide with
what you said during that interview with the Capttal line.S.

DREYFUS: On right to vork?

SCEREIBER: Welll they are taLking about the matter of unions and
union reLationships, and you indicated that you really donrt see
why any organization has got to get between there, the eraployer
and the enployee. And you are discussing about the matter of
right to workr and you sort of saidr wellr youtd like to talk
that over with Ray t{ajerus and yourd like.to talk it over with
the head of the steel workers. And so, maybe Irrn just reading
wrong, and naybe the people that are talking to ne are saying the
$rrong tbings and .. .
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DREYFUS: Ask for the tape. They have got it in audio somewhere;
ask for it and print it. In print it is totally unrecogni.zable.
And, in factr though I didntt get to Ray, I did get to Burt
ltcNamara. What you are talking about in tbat Capital Times
interview is that I said I asked union leadership at tbat time:
give ure input on this question. And I got none. And in effec!,
instead of givlng me inputr I suddenly get this characterization
Like sonething out of 1920. Now there isnrt any question in ny
nind at a111 not tbe slightest question, You asked ne a question
on where do I stand on tbe rigbt to work bill... I think a right
to work bill wouLd be a bad news situation for the state. Ireally think werve got a good situation going, and it has proven
to be quite effective and quite workable.

POWELL: Governor, we still didntt ge! your response, do we
need changes in labor law?

SCEREIBER: Right RowT I think things are going very well. I
donrt know what specific cbanges you are talking about, but as of
this moment, we do have a good working relationship between
industry, between business and labort itts a kind of relationship
that has !{isconsin sought out not only by otber businesses in
other statesr but also by other businesses in other count,ries.

f just a very short time ago last week attended tbe grand opening
of a Fiskars plant which is from Finland. They make scissorsr and
they now picked Wausau, Wisconsin as being the very first
location of a new plant site outside of Finland. This is just an
indication of the kind of strength that we have because of the
strong working men and women giving a falr dollarrs worth of work
for the dollar spentr and also because of the relationships with
union and industry.

POWELL: What about public ernployee unions? The
characterizations of your disagreements with them over the strike
last sunttr€lrre Your basic support is for unions, but what about
the Wisconsin State Enployees union?

SCHREIBER: !{e11, as Governor of WisconEin, I had a
responsibility to the people of Wlsconsin. And, in that sayr
then, I settled tbat strike. Nowl would tbey have liked something
different? I suppose they wouLd bave. Are they disappointed
with ne? Yes; they are. So very disappointed.with me that they
were willing to give tbe opposition a standing ovation and were
willing to take out their anger and animosity against me because
they thought that the 7-7 1/2t was not as nuEh is wbat they
should receive. 

,

HfNSEAWI !1r. Schreiber, during the primagy dicl your opponent,
David Carley, challenge you as I recallr dt least once on the
issue of the solar energy tax credit, wbich was approved by the
legislature and signed by your for which rules bad not been
adopted? Therefore, it was not pessible for anyone to take
advantage of that tax credit,. Eas anything happened since that
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debate to change that situation?

SCEREIBER: Sure. It was already in the process of happening at
the tine of the debate itself. Tbe adrninistrative rules $rere in
the process of being drafted and what they bave now done is gone
to the public for hearing for connentr for input from the people.
And tbose rules now will be drafted up into rule form.

HINSIIAW: But is it not true that they will not take effect until
January thereby losing one tax year of their inpact?

SEMLY: !lr. Dreyfus, some of us watching this campaign have
kind of cone to the conclusion, i guess, that yourve dug some
hoLes for yourself without being handed a shovel. Irn thinking
of the elderllt comnenL whicb drewr which created, a controversyi
your position on energyi the 5t or greater growth. On that oneparticularly, why did you take that strong enerlty growth position
when the public nood seems to be for somewhat less than that?

DREYFUSI Thatts always a questionl if onets going to accept
leadershi.p, then you have to decide where it ought to go. We
donrt just find wbich way tbe crowdrs going and go with it. And
I feel strongly in this area, that based on the past 25 years
history of what werve done and the amount of growth of electrical
energyr that if we are to become a state that will draw industry,
draw business and therefore draw jobsr that we are going to have
to have an energy growth larger than that set by a public service
cournission which now is beyond rate regulation. They are
determining the qual.ity of life 20 years from no\rr

SHMLy: They are talking about 3.9 or 3,8t growth, the
utilities themselves are talking?
DREYFUS: Yeg.

SEMLY: When you talk 5t energy growth, dbesnrt the average
percon, the tarpayer, see bigger utility bills, higher utility
bills?
DREYFUS: Wellr yootre seeing then right oowo Thatts why I
happen to be pro-elective'public service conmission eapansion.
The utilities are very opposed on the elected public service
cormission as is the Governorr ds I understand recentJ.y. And
werve just bad a rate increase, I think, for 12t norer 8o that
tbe current situation is not producing it" I wouLd say any
shortage - the minute you get into a denand sltuation --look out
down the line.

SCHREIBER: That is not true,
tine of the bill passed.

SEIVELY: It will be too late,
DREYFUS: We wontt be able to
want to get'rid of the 1171000

It will be retroactive from ttre

is that what you are saying?

produce it. The point is that f
unemployed or as nany as possible.
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I want to do something about all the underernployed in this
society. The fact that people want to work longer because fixed
incomes are really knocking off early retirement. A whole seriesof things are going to affect tbe projections of how many people
need enployment. Enplopnent will come fronn expansion of business
and industry. I tbink that is directly correlated to the amount
of electrical energy. Now where ire are actualJ,y is that wetve
got five new plants on line to take care of the 80rs,
essentially.
SHMLY: YouIre counting Tyrone and Haven.

DREYFUS: Tyrone and Eaven. And I would gather that the Governor
and I do not differ on that - I assune he has no intention of
stopping Tyrone and Eaven, I get the impression from some groups
that he doesr but if those and the three new coal-fired will
take care of the 80rs.

The lssue now is ftn talking about the 90rs and wetd better be
planning about it right no$r. And to put a moratorium on tbat I
think is quite quest,ionable. To put a moratorium on certain
kinds of research as is already been happening I think is
questionable. So as you say do you dig a hole with certain
groups? Yourre darn tootinr f do.

SBMTY: What groups are you talking about?

DREYFUSI Well, I assume youtre talking about the environmental
groups who are obviously very concerned about waste storage, and
f understand their concerns, But sometines you choose one evil
in order to avoid a greater one. And I think the greater evil 1n
the future is linitation of enerEy for expansion that could, in
fact, provide the bottom line jobs.

SEMLY: Fron what you know rolfr do you go beyond Tyrone and
Haven on nuclear planning and construction?

DREYFUST For tbe 90rs?

SHIVELY: Yes.

DREYFU$: Yes. I t,hink werd better be pLanning on it right no!r.

SHIVELY: We ought to have nore on line in the planning stage?

DREYFUS: Well, wb better be planning on them right rowT because
Tyrone and Haven -F we,rre talking about 1987 already before they
turn out a watt.

SEMLY: Letrs get the Governorrs response on this.
SCHREIBER: WelL, Mr. Dreyfus and I had a chance to debate this
issue just about a week dgot and I will tell you I am as a
person, and also as a father, very disturbed with your position
on the natter of energy. If you would be able to convince me or
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anyone else that there is any kind of relationship between the
construction of_any m9I? atonic energy power planls and your
growth rate, and providing jobs, I woulcl be so eager to hear
about it. I would be eager to hear about it because then I wouldnot feel how veryr very wrong you are on this parlicurar issue.
Nuclear-energyr something that concerns all of us, itts sonretbingtbat we've got to look at very carefulry. That 5-Bt growth raleyoutre talking about... I guess I would like to know quite
precisely on what you base it. But then I also ask on-e question
that. you never answered at the tirne of the debate and thit is:
show ne one correlation how the construction of a nuclear power
pLant is going to enploy one more black youngster in l{ilwalkeers
inner city.
DREYFUS: You want that correlation? without power, wbether itrs
nuclearr coalr or whatever, thatts the fundamental issue. We need
power to erpand business and in.dustry beyond wbere we are. Tbe
current 1evel of projections and what wetve been doins has not
been good enough, Governor. werve got 8 l/2t unemproyed in
Kenosha County. Whatrs the figure of tbe unenployed -urong black
youngsters rlSht now in ltlilwaukee? gow can what we are doing now
be meeting the problem? rt is obvious to me that it is not.
werd better expand beyond what wetre doing rorrl and wetve got 25years wiih about a 7t growth for that 25-year peri.od.

SCHREfBER: Back up for about one monent...

DREYFUS: Sure.

SCHRETBER: understand thls: our overalr energy grorth rate
consunption for wisconsin for the past five yeais, even though
our economy has grown twice as fast as the rest of the nationts,
has been .008*. Last yearr you should know that we reduced our
consumption rate in Wisconsin by .2 of Lt. If you would
understand these figures, Lf you would know them, r feel very
confident that you wouldntt be taking the guantum leap forwaidthat you are taking.

When I was at the White Eouse during the tine of the coal strike,I was able to tell the President of tbe United States of America,
twelve other governors from coal-producing statesr lhat we in the
state of wisconsin had enough energy to spare. And we do because
we had been very diligent in conserving. Notr even though we have
enough energy, we have still got to work very hard to nake sure
we provide the jobs in our inner cities. And one of the ways we
can do it is to provide for tax incentives for'business ahd:for
industry to strengthen our educational ability, to make sure thattle special group tbat r put together can work with minority
black youngstersp get then to work, and develop and know-bow to
apply for a job, get a'job and stay at that jobr

But for you to te1l ne that we can just expand our energy growth,
and all of a sudden itrs going t,o take care of the unenployment
rate for our people, is sonething that I cannot accept.
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DREYFUS: Alright, tbe stgp in between is you are going to bave to
have the energy in order to attract the business and industry and
erpansion.

SCEREIBERI We have the energy.

DREYFUS: Alright. We do not have the energy at this point
beyond our current plan and werre not ready for tbe 90ts. And
the energy tasks werve had and the current rates werve had have
produced results that are unacceptable. When people talk about
acceptable Levels of unemploy'nent -- acceptable to whon? Not to
the people who are in them. Plus youtve got a pile of people who
are absolutely underemployed.

SCEREfBER: No one mentioned any acceptable 1eve1 of enployment,
When did I ever say that?

DREYFUS: No, I am not saying that...
SCEREIBER: Alrightr then donrt nention it an1.more.

DREYFUS: Oh no. The Hunphrey-Eaukins bill talks about an
acceptabler in fact they use the term "ful1 employurent with four
percent underenplolment.' That is just a si1J.y kind of approach
for a society like ours to take.

SCHREIBERT But donrt raise that ln the context of giving anyone
the inpression that that's my position.
DREYFUS: But thatrs a position of where we are nolu in this
society, and itrs a position of this state. Now werve gone
from-

SCEREIBERI Itrs not a posltion of this state.
t,hat.

f just told you

DRSYFUSI It may not be one tbat you are holding tor but you are
not going to produce the energy to expand; and riEht after L987,
you are out. Ehere is notbing in the tables right now. And Ijust think t,hat if you donrt understand the relationship between
energy-producing business and industryr and business and industry
producing the jobs, aad if the jobs are there in quantity, thatrE
the ray werre going to reduce unemploynent. Take the NAACP
position, rrby do you think that they are willing to take the risk
environmentally of nucl.ear power?

SCHREfBER: Letrs Just bach up one momen!, Why do you want to
saddle tbe people of this state with an overbuiJ.ding of power
plants when it costs 9175 million per percentage point of unused
electric aenerating capacity -- why do you want to do tbat?

DREYFUS: Because f calculated on the last debate -- I thought it
was 18 so I wondered where yourve got that --
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SCEREIBER: You !.rant ne to teIl you wbere your nistake was?

DREYFUS: Yeah.

SCEREIBER: Ok. You are talking about a ten-year plan, arenrt you?

DREYFUS: No, Itm talking about one yearr

SCHREIBER: Ob... youtre just tallcing about a one-year plan?

DREYFUS: fs your $275 nillion a ten-year f,igure, because thatts
what f thought it was? I wanted tbat answer out of you and you
didnrt give it to me.

SCEREIBER: Yourre talking about a growth rate in energy capacity
for what period of tine?

DREYFUS: I was talking about the cost to the people for one
!€Ef. . .

SCHREIBER: Te1l me how long you want to have your five to eight
percent growth,..

DREYFUS: ThattE ten years.

SCHREIBER: See, yourve got to multiply times ten

DREYFUST Was your $175 nillion o?er ten years? fhatrs
you left out, You ought to tel1 the people thatrs what
to cost for one percent. Ten years into $I75 nillion is
L/2 million per yeir r right?

SCEREIBER: You are wrong. Wefre talking a
millstone around the necks of the people of
additional energy of some $500 millioo. A
dollars a year added on to lhe bills of the
statg | . .

a detail
it I s going
only $17

tOtal, COSL -,E athis state for
hundred and twenty
people of t,his

DREYFUS: People are giving you nrong figures...
SEMLYT GoverDorr your Fublic Service Commission has already
allowed Northern States Power to proceed with Tyrone to the tune
of $20 or $30 nillion, is that correct?

SCEREIBER: Thatts correct.

SgMLYc fgnrt tbat gonnar 90... isnrt T1'rone gonnar be built?
SCIIREIBER: It depends upon the need study. The Public Service
Commission will be voting on that, I understand, in a perlod of
tiner but they are rigbt now in the process of concJ.uding the need
study"

POwELtl The other oners in the planning. Are you in favor of
the two that are under planning now, the two new nuclear plants?
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SCHREIBERI I do want to see tbe report of that need study.

POWELL: And the second one isnrt even to that staqe?

SCEREIBER: Are you talking about Haven?

POWELL: Whichever one was second.

DREYFTTS: Yeg.

SCHREIBER: O.K. Wetre tal.king about a need study. But see the
planning is what is so very inportant, because planninE can cost
tens of rnillions of dollars.
SHIVELY: Wasnft that need study,
been available earlier this fall,
SCIIREIBER: I donrt know"

couldn t t that need study have
in the summer?

SBIVELY: Have you ever communicated with Chairnan Checota on
the timing of the need study report?

SCEREIBER: NO I bAvenII.

SHIVELY: ft wasnft postponed because of the election, is that
what youtre saying?

SCHREIBER: Thatrs correct.

DRSYFUS: But if tbat need study says "no' now, then you would
stop Tyrone and Eaven?

SCEREIBER: Thatts correct.

DREYFUS: Wbyr isnrt all of that investnent then Eonnar wind up,
as you say, on a rnillstone on the neck's of the consumer? Wonrt
ir?
SCHREIBER: Becauser ES you say, in your own words, sonetimes in
order to prevent a lrorse evlL you have to accept an evil lhat is
not as bad.

DREYFUS: Wouldntt it have been better to do the neid study
before they spent $30 million?
SCEREIBER: Ohr ,are you telling ne? Yourre right...sur€.
DREYFUS: Ohr OK.

SCEREIBBRT And thatts why Irm in favor of the moratorium, to
make sure we dontt go ahead and do any more planning until we
have those need studies completed.

DREYFIIS: Planning is need studyl Letrs not do buiJ.dingt I
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SHIVETY: The moratorium excludes Haven and S1'rone.
noratorium starts there after those ttro...

The

SCHREIBER: Yegr thatrs right.
POWEILI Tbe moratorium starts there after those two... Ourtine is growing short, do we have other topics we want to bring
up?

HINSHAW: I bave a related question for botb of them. Presuuring
for the sake of this argument that for federal or national
reasons there is no growth in the staters economy, what then? AndI guess Mr. Dreyfusr you oughE to addresE tbis first, Wbat then
would you do about black unenployurent in the inner city?
DREYFUS: Witb no growth? Eo bo,.. f donrt see a way to solve it
with no growth. Tbere isnrt any question in my mind whatrs
operating within the racial biases of this society as to who Loses
a job first. And I think when yourve got no growth, the only
option left would be public eurployment in the public sector, and
f think thatrs dunplng ground employnent witb nowhere to go and
basic support of people for their livesr and thatrs not in their
own personal best interests.
f agree if we get to no growthl and thatrs tbe thing Irm
concerned about, then lyerre concerned about what wetre gonnar do
on energy expansion. No growth woul.d absolutely be disasterous
for the minority people in this society. Absolutely disasterousr

HINSHAW: If it cane to that, then?

DREYFUS: Then werd have to go to pubJ.ic errploynent and public
support. The people who work would bave to support the people
who donrt work.

POWELLI Governor; cdn we bear from you on it?
SCHREIBER: I have a plan that we are now j.n t,he process of
refining that would furnish tax incentives to businesseE that
locate in our inner eities and areas of hiEh unenployment. fn
addition to thatr H€tve put together a.special tean, working with
youngsters to help then not only get a sense of the direction
tbey should be headed in to get a job, but also to help then in
maintaining that job.

fn addition to that, looking very carefulJ.y at what Elmer Winter
is coming up withr the probleurs of inner city unenploirnent are
something that have plagued most maJor cities in this nati.on.
Itrs a concern of mine, and everything that we can do as a state
government is in the process of being done or eranined to a
further deEree so we can have the kind of program, when the
Legislature returns in January' that rill a1low those individuals
tbat are unemployed...aLlotr those individuals to get jobs.
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EINSHAW: Yourre talking again, tbough in the sane sense that
perhaps Mr. Dreyfus is, of using public dollars, if werre in a no
growth sj.tuation.

SCERETBER: wellr first of all r donrt buy his basic prenise that
adding on another atomic energy power plant is going to have an
inpact, on unenploynent in lililwaukeers inner cityl because we
already have now the availability of energy to construct any kind
of plant really within reason. And so as I hear hin talk and asI do not hear the kinds of alternative options coming forth to
help solve this problen today and tomorrow and for the next five
years and for the next ten years, I guess lrve become a littlebit frustrated.
POWELL: We have just five minutes left. tet ure just ask you
whatrs the most inportant thing people should know about you, if
you want then to vote for you for governor?

SCHREIBER: Well, Lf I would be talklng with anyone and asking
then to look at this race for governor, r would ask them to lookat ny record, a record that includes eight years in the senate,
seven years as lieutenant goverDorp and then also my record as
governor over tbe past sixteen months. I am proud of the
affirmative action that f rve t,aken. Irm proud of the programs
tbat werve had a chance to enact into law; len percent property
tax cut; increasing the school aidsi putting noney into the
highway progran, for erample; saving our abandoned railroad
rights; tough nursing hone enforcenent legislation; some of the
toughest drunk driving laws in the entire country; the reform of
our civil service system and so on.,.
And then I guess I would also ask them to look at what I am
proposing for the future. Meaningful tax reform -- tax reform
that,rs goi.ng to be for a decade and a generation, not just for
the next election. I guess I would ask then to look precisely at
tbe kind of person I Enr.

You know there are many problerirs that come up that we are not
going to be abl.e to discuss here this evening, some problens tbat
we haventt even thought of, being on the horizon. And ! guess
wetre looking at an individual, his sense of beingr what he or she
is aboutr dnd I tbink that is as much on who you vote for as
background, experienceT and also as on policy. Is he the kind of
person that you can trust? Is he the kind of person you can
believe? 'fs he the kind of person tbat is going to be good for
the future of Wisconsin?

PCWELL I lrle hear
about this, too.
maybe interest is
-- people siurply
How can we get to

a lot about apathy; f want to ask both of you
Uany peopl.e, especially through the sunmer --picking up non with two weeks to go to election

have not seemed to be very interested. Why?
then?

SGHRETBER: ?{ell some people say itts a result of contentment,
sone people say itrs a result of severe frustration. I guess if
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you ask mer I would like to have everyone believe itrs a rnatter ofcontentment. I donrt knolr. I know both of us have been working
very hard to try and stinulate voter interest. I know both of us
have been doing our best to nake sure that this is the kind of
discussion thatrs going to be fruitful for everyone.

POWELT: fn the tiura left... f guess we have about enough tine for
what should the voters know about you?

DREYFUS: I think they ought to look at my adninistrative recordin running one of the Staterg larger businesses, and Irm quile
willing to stand on tbat. r think itrs been done well, r-t,hinkitfs been done in the most cost-effective manner, r think itts
been done with quality, and r think that it has produced the
results I was expected to produce up there as a chief erecutiveofficer in that branch of government.

But I think there are several otber things, too, and one has to
do with the fact that I do want to re-establisb the tso-party
system and break what r see as the arrogance of power and the
concentration power of one party beginnlng to take over both
houees, all of the constitutional offices. And that begins to
demonstrate an arrogance ttrat I think Mcl{il1en here in ioryn isquite accurate about when he defined it as such.

And on that basis, I think in
course of this campaign that
as the one to break that kind
plus for the Democratic party
Also what f I m t rying to do is
back to its tracks.

Ihe course of t,he primary and the
I would hope the people would see me
of power -)-' which in fact w111 be a,-'- and return it to its track.
fo bring the Republ,ican party

POWELL: Very quickly, do you see apathy?

DREYFUST YeEr aDd I think probably for both of the reasons.
Some people finally just drop out and say rNuts to it. Irm
against_all politicians and potitics.' And other people are
sayinE nlrm not interestedr and itrs juqt not ny thing.' I run
into people who donrt vote at all. But-it also may be World
Series time. Nolr that the World Series is over yetre goi.ng to
have people...

POWELT: Wetre just about over for tonight, and f want to thank
our guests for joining us once again in this discussion. wetve
been speaking with the Acting Governor of Wisconeinr lr{artin J.
schreiber, Denocratic candidate for Governor. and, al.so with us
tonight, the Eepublican candidate for Governor, Lee S. Dreyfus.
And tbe candidates have been responding to questions posed-by our
guest reporters this evening. On our s.et is Ed Einshaw, the
editoriaL director of WT!{J-T\/ in }tilwaukee, and Neil Shively,political reporter for the Itlilgaukee Sentinel.

we hope you as voters have found tonightrs program informative,
and we invite you to tune in this Friday night at nine as the
mearber sLationi of the Wlsconsin Educatl.onal television Network
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will bring you a special progran of election analysis entitredf,Forum '78, The Election.' Check your local listings for the
radio and tefevision broadcast tines of the Wisconsin Newspaper
Association gubernatorial press conference. Thank you forjoining us, Irm John Powell and good evening.

The preceeding progran was produced by the Wisconsin educational
radio and t,elevision networks and lfHA-TV, Madison.
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GOVERNORI S FORUIII DEBATE *3 LL/z/t A

Eel.lo, rtm John PoweLl. Public broadcasters from throughout
wisconsin bring you tbe third and final face-to-face debate
between the sandidates for governor. Tonigbt, Democrat Martin
Schreiber and RepubLican Lee Dreyfus will be debating two topics.
One concerns the nurnber of state employees; the other, the
candidatesr personal. political philosophies.

The candidates will also be answering written questions fron the
audience. The election is Tuesday, tbe polls say itrs very
closer and tonigbt both candidates will be trying to score a 1o!of points with the voters. Nowr from the Univeriity of
Wisconsin-Stevens Point, the third and final debate-of r78.

PRESTDENT oF wol{EN voTERs: Good evening. Before the debate
beginsr let me quickly outline the main-ground rules. The
candidates will engage in two rounds of debate, each round on aspecific proposition. In each roundr the candidates will present
an opening stalement, and, then alternating, wilr present tworebuttal speeches.

At the close of the two rounds of debate, the uroderator will pose
several questions wbich have been subnitted by the audience. -Tbe
questions will be selected by a panel on the criteria that they
ate reLevant to tbe debate toplcsr represent tbe major intereslsof the audiencer and are fair. The debate will conclude with a
closing sta!,enent by each candidate. The participants may use
notes for their opening and closing statenents.

Candidates have been asked to keep their remarks germane to the
debate proposition and fair to each other. The noderator willinlerrupt a speakerr lf necessary, to assure that the debates arefair and relevant. The candidatesr remarks wilr be tined and
they have been inforned of the tinre limits.
rn the interest, of fairness to the candidatesr and in theinterest of staying on scheduler w€ have asked the audience inthe auditoriusr to hold applause until the end of the debate. The
moderator for this debate is Barbara Knowrtonr program-vice
President of the T.eague of ,lilomen Voters of Wisconsin.

MODERATOR: Our first speaker tonight is the Denocrati.c
candidate f,or governor, ltartin J, scbreiber, who is currently the
Actlng Governor of Wisconsin. He has served both as Lieutenint
Governor and as a State Senator

Speaking second will be Lee S. Dreyfus, the Republican candidatefor governorr'ChanceLlor of the University of Wisconsin-stevens
Point,, currently on leave.

Both participant,s have kindly agreed to be referred to as !!lr.'
throughout the debate, in the interest of tine and sinplicity.
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Before reading t,he first proposition, let me state these
propositions do not necessarily reflect tbe Leaguers view on the
issues. They are presented as the basis for discussj.on.

The topic for the first round of debate is State enrplolment.
Specifically' the propositlon is : 'Resolved: That there shouLd
be no increase in the nunnber of State eurployee positions.i I
wiLl repeat the proposition. nResolved:- ftrat Lheir should be no
increase in the number of State enployee positions.r
By a flip of a coin, ![r. Schreiber is to present his three-minute
opening statement first.
Itn sorry ... we have sone confusion. The first proposition will
not be what I have just read. It will go to what I thought was
the second, Itm sorry. The proposition relates to philosophy of
government. The gentlemen are asked to speak to the followingpropositionl 'Resolved: That a sound philosophy of government
service requires a comnitment to certain basic principles and an
understanding of what constitutes the public interest."
In discussing this proposition, we trust you will cover: (I) your
personal. principles for governing the people of the state; (2')
the duties of those governing to the citizens who are governed;
and (3) the nature of the public interest. I will repeat theproposition. nResolved: fhat a sound phiJ.osopby of governnent
service requires a comrnitnent to certain basic principles and an
understanding of what constitutes the public intereEt.r
l{r. Schreiber will speak first.
SCHREIBBR: Thank you. Againl I wish to tbank the teague of
Women Voters for lhe sponsorship,of these debates. My philosophy
of governnent is as follows: I believe tbat there is no other
reason for governnent to exist other than to serve people -- to
inprove their quality of Li.fe. The question isr How should
governnent serve? Who can best acconplish this? Eow do you find
an answer to your dilenma as to who to vote for in this caurpaign
to best carry forth those goals? If there is a recordr loo carr
judge a person on that record. If there is no recordr yo[ must
judge a person by what he says and also by his experience.

f understand why Sreople are cynical and disbelieving of prourises
by candidates, because prourises have a way of disappearing after
election day. But a record, insofar as it refLects a manrs
principles, is carved in stone for all to see and evaluater and
thus my record is history, fact.
For the entire sixteen years that f have served the public, my
record represents ny principles and my prioritiess preserving
natural resources, the independence and dignity of the e1derly,
energy conservation, wise spending, safer higbways, improved
health care, preserving the faurily farml help for our
disadvantaged, improving the guality of education, keeping
governnent open and accessible. fhere are no easy solutions to
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these challengesr and I do not clain to have solved all of these
problens during the sixteen and a half nonths tbat r have been
your governor,

But, we have nade a beginning. we have planted the seedi we have
charted the course; and, you can judge ny ability to finish thatjob by my record.

Now what do we really know about tbe opponent -- other than he
has a Ph,D. in Conmunicat!.onsr that he is a former professor and
a chancellori a man who beLieves that governnentre only job is to
defend the shores and deliver the maili a man who has priorities
foreign to wbat I believe and not those of one who depi.ct
hinself as a nan of the peopJ.e? Here is his laLest priorityr €lS
stated in a Itladlson press conferenc€.., Top nunber one prioiity
from hinr road construction, Eis last priority: his hi.ghlypublicized tax change.

l{oreover, he said he will veto a property tax cut based on your
ability to pay. Let hirn explain why his top priority in
septenber of tax cuts is now his last priority in Noveuber. why
does he no longer place a top priority in easing a tar payerts -
burden? This is an exampLe of nhat I said earlier about canrpaign
promises -- credibility: here today, gone tomorrow,

}!ODE&ATOR: Iltr. Dreyfue, your opening stalement, please.

DREYFUS: In looking at a philosophy of governnent, what are theprinciples for governing? As I see themr trthe government tbat
governs least governs bestr is one principle. Secondly, to give
the individual the greatest possible Latitude. Thirdly, thai
government does what tbe individual cannot do for society,
Fourth, that level of government closest to the peopte witl Ue
that level of government which is srost responsive to the people.
And fifth, government must be open.

Now wbatrs happened to our governnent? People not only f,ee1
excluded, but they feel alienated. Career politicians and
career bureaucratic Leaders have taken over and they have taken
over with the help of speclar interes.t groups. rn lactr elected
representativeE canrt get through to the bureaucrats who are
creating the rules and regulations because they create them with
the help and consuLtation of tecbnicians and the special
interests. People are screauring and no one listens. I tell you
lre are heading in the wrong directioni we are heading avay from
the people and al"t are getting nad.

What to do? Thatrs our duty in responding to what a governor
ehould do in his duties. One, open government, up. I\do,
rebalance the erecutive and tbe legislative. Thirdlyl rebalance
a two-party system; itrs safer for people if yourve got two
parties that are in balance and at each otherts throats.
Seriously restrict the influence of special interest groups and
the money they can put into a campaign with which they can buy
influence.
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But, naintain the strength of the niddle-income working people.
r!r"y are the people wbo work and need to support the services forthe poor, for the childreny for the elderly-lnd the unenployed.
lutr tl.y must renain strong and not bave their strength-sapped
from then by over-taxation or the whole business conei down,-

The league asks what obligations or duties from leadersbip:
absoLute candor: tso, a willingness to speak out both tbe good
news and the bad news. Thirdlyl a crillingnesg to stand on
principJ-e even when itrs not popular. rrve gotten a feeling
around the state that werve got a closed sysiem. so, think-aboutjoining governnent rather than tighting it:
How do r plan to open that government up and return it to thepeople? Thatfs a very hard thing to do. But, if the people
decide nert ruesday that r am to form a new administration oy
electing-m-e governorr then ismediately r do now afford every
single citizen an opportunity to reconmend and nominate peoplefor appointment.

And; I will ask the press iurmediately following tbat election to
release job categories so ttrat you know where the needs are -- so
lhat you can send the naure and infornation about tbat person
directly to: Peoplets Government, Box L979, stevens point. wewill start volunteer screeni.ng committees going over all of those
napgs; they_will all be looked at and in no sense will we begin
taking in adninistrative leadership frorn a few segments withinthe sociely. A1I 4.6 urillion citizens wiLl be e1igible.
}TODERATOR:
Schre iber .

l{e now cormence lhe two-minute rebuttal speeches, M!.

SCHREfBER: We1lr Mr, Dreyf,us did not answer a few questions that
are very important. IVhy does be continuously shift-bis positions
on what is a priority? Talk about cynicisrn -nd talk aboutfrustrationr the continuation of the changing of posi.tions basgot to do more to create disbelief among our people t,han any
other thing that r could inagine. Non letrs go one step fuither
and talk about bis natter of only defending the shores lnd
delivering the maiL.

If yourre.a person in a nursing hone bed, it means that my
opponent is, not interested in you. rf youtre a corlege student
receiving federal aid for your education, it neans hers notinterested. If yourre a businesEperson that is concerned about
a balanced transportation systen and federal highway funds, it
means that ny opponent is not interested in you, eitber.
He used some key words: 'closest to the people.' Ee wants to
take over the vocational school system from loca1 control by the
S!?!e government, He nentioned that we have had to help oui
niddle income people. But, he neglected to point out to you that
every single tax plan that he,offered was geared for the countryclub set. fhe takeover of vocationaL education will nean
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approximately $50.00 per year in a property t,ax cut for a middle
income person -- nothing for the rentei ---but, some $f4r000 peryear in property tax cuts, for exanplel for the Sentry Insura;rce
Company,

You should know tbat he Just stated in a press conference earlierthis week -- as be talks about opening government -- that headnitted that be would probably be influenced by the people fromsentry rnsurance company as to his appointrnent for thE next
insurance commissioner. Al+ r woulg 3uy, Mr. Dreyfus again, you
are saying one thing and doing another.-

!.IODERATORI Mr. Dreyfus, your first rebuttal.
DREYFUS: surely-. First of all r wanted to do ny opening
constructive rather than to respond to your queslioir, A; to thefirst_priority being roadsr yogrd be suiprised how thatrs goingto help the people. Tbat is the fundarnental lifeblood of tnis-society. Werve got eight hundred and sone communities that are
9+y served by-roads and bave no railroad input at all. Theylive by truck in a very real Eense. And tbe basic return of-the
roads to a condition tbat is acceptable in this state will benefitthe people and benefit thesr broadly and benefit the econony.

Thenr y9u ask: 'Iilhy am r opposed to property tax on the abilityto pay?" Because r know about the loopholes-and r know exactry-
what bappens_ Titlr people who nrake a lol of money and wind uppaying vgry little tax. And, if youtre gonnat base that priperty
tax based on what theyrre paying in income tar' forget, it: 1
know too many people at the top who are not paying wtrat I
see as a share on whicb you can base the property tax.
Andr also on tbe quip of defending tbe shores and delivering lhenail -- cone on, be serious. You canrt realry think that riurtalking about a federal governnent tbat, has tLose two functions.
rrm surprised -- rrve rnentioned it before -- that you take aqgip and move it out to define the whole philosophy; donrt dotbat in the presence of a whole state audlence. -

Butr as far as taking- oyer the wAE? Therers no question in ny
mind a vocational-technical education can remain exactly under-
the structure it is; but, the money comes from tbe state because
i!_ l" post-secondaryr as is tbe university and every other one. Itwill take $180 million off of the taxrolls and that,-wiIl do nuchfor people along the line in paying property taxes.

As far as sentry rnsurance getting a $5dr000 benefit out of asbift in property tax? They pay over a nillioni theyrre 15t ofthis cityrs input and f can assure you f didnrt work out abillion dollar tax reform plan t,o save Sentry Insurance $54r000.(laughter and applause)

liloDERAToR: l{ay r remind the audience of tbeir agreement...

DREYFUS: tastl!. r.
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liloDERAToR: Mr. schreiber, your final two-minule rebuttal.
SGHRETBER: r wourd ask not only anyone who bas folrowed this
canpaign vely closely, but every citizen and also every person inthe news nedia to examine very carefully the constant Ehingingposition of ny opponent,. Ee said in Septenber that hie nunrbei
one priority had to do with the income tax. rt is now Novenber;
he has now changed his position once again. Ee now talks about
roads as being the most important. r guess ury question for hiur
again is:, lilr. Dreyfus,..Why? Why change? Why do you wish to
confuse the people?

orr rnaybe yourre no longer interested in tax relief... all of,
those things that you talked about for that period of tine. Nowletrs Juqt taLk a moment about your tax reliif program. Andplease: dontt kid the people. The person thatrs a-niddLe incoure
Person under your take-over scbeme of vocational schools is going
to receive approxinately a $50.00 tax cut per year. Sentry
fnsurance will receive $541000 per year in tar cuts. Fort Eoward
PaSrer conpany will receive a totaL of $1031000 in tar cuts.
what principle, what philosophy guides you to want to make suretblt you maintain a tax systeur that is unrelated to a personrs
ability t,o pay? vrhy? why do we in the state of wisconsin --tbat have aLways prided itserf as being a progressive state --all of a sudden have to become involved in dealing with a
challenge.of reforn of a tax system with aomeone Ebat constantly
wants to insure that tbe rich get richer, to make sure that thosethat are in the country club set, pursuant to the Republican
party traditlon, are the ones that are tbe most honored?

|iIODERATOR: !!r. Dreyfus, your final rebuttal.
DREYFUS: suiely. rn terms of looking at cbanges, rrur really
surprised tbat you nould rnention flip-flopping ind changingabout. rtrs like speaking of a rope in the house of a bangedman. r find that first you.came out and said: trr know whit rtm
gonnat 4o with the surplus -- rrm gonnat'give everybody a $20.00rebate.' And when tbat didnrt fly' you said: iwerll have a tax
comission; werlL really study it and werve gottar be thoughtful
so there nontt be anything out until after the election.' Then
c€une in step three which was -- five weeks before the election --zap! lEerers a p1an.r r canrt imagine anlmore radical changes
than that. And, r am surprised that you are concerned about
change.

r was asked what the top issue was in this canpaignr and r terl
you the top iEsue is taxes. lly top priority in terns of moving
out- in nelr programs in this state igr in fectr roadsi and, you
ought to be abLe to distinguish between those two, Nowr whltprinciple naintains that r dontt rant to reldte tbe'property laxto ability to pay! It,rs because of all the loopboles l-see-in
the taT systen that allows those who make a 1ot of noney to wind
up paying very Iltt,ler and their adjusted Eross or adjuited incoure
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in nany cases is alnost zero. And you could have people who wind
up wit-h a giant incorner a giant pieCe- of propertY ll under.Y!ur
pi"" -- and they would Pay-alnosl nothing because-their ability
io pay in that given year-is down. Andr they donrt pay taxesi
they have too many write-offs.
And, to get this tied to a tax systen that is alreafy |oopboled
to ileath--- I donrt want to tie tbe property tat. At least on
the property tax I can go and look at the t'axroll and see what
your-tai is-and wbat ray tax is. I canrt do that ln the incone
t,ax and I donrt lrust EnaC system well enough. We get that
reformed -- then wet1l talk lbout tying the property tax to the
income tax. Bu!, all in allr dS I see the Situation on
philosophy of government -: f knew werd get back to the tares --
ietts go back to surplus while werre at it.

fhe real issue ls: the people are not being hearda they-are not
being listened to; governmentts become a closed systen of
bureiucrats and tecf,nicians and career politicians. That needs
iJ-Oi opened up, fbatrs a philosoPhy of government that I think
requires a change.

ITODERATOR: Thank Your gentlemen. $ie return now to the other
topic for debate this evening which_concerns State enplolment'- 

-Spicificallyr the proposition is: 'Resolvedc That there should
bi no increise in ttre-number of State enrployee positions.' f
*ifi repeat the proposition. ;Resolved: That there shoufd be no
incieasi in the irunOer of St,ate enp1oyee posltions.n

In this round, l,lr. Dreyfus presents the first three-ninute
opening statement.

DREYFUS: In looking at tbis resolver proPositiOn twol the real
qu-sti-n i.st Why? Why freeze? Frank-lyr- it'-s -to get a handle on

frowtnl to get a-handlE on State spending and where personnel
needs are greater than others.

Letrs get re-sorted out within State government. Just the
goe"iion, for exaurple t af how many_people we have enployed 1n the
6t.t" is confusing--- vely clifficull to obtain an answer. Irve
heiril a1f kinds oi answerEl I bad then fed to me in different
i;;il1 ana, in fact, during tbe course of this debate -- up until
iti"-iroint'-- tbe Governor never came out and saidl tfierers the
nunbei." you knowr is it ?L1300r dB I Just saw today in a
political advertisement?

Ah, we need sonebow to find out how.nany p?o1)le -- darn it -- are

"oif.iog 
ior the State. In fact, if we Eanrt-do that' I think Irm

going io call an employee census day in whicb-everybody comes to
6t-Randa11. We git iem through one- gate and werll count rem

all-by nose, Someihere wetve got to know how nany people are
working

Now we have a three-year freeze that you have institutedr and- I
began calling for a lreeze last January. Finallyr with enough
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heat, y<iu put the freeze on -- althougb I understand after you
put some 21200 people on the payroJ.l. But, is it true that your
freeze does not include linited term appointnents?

Or, is it true that it does not include positions created through
contracting out for services? Because the question is: When you
do ttrat, doesnrt tbat encourage the use of tinitea term people
and thus undercut all the reguLar State employees who give their
lives to State service? Doesnrt that encourage the Departurent of
Adninistrati.on to contract out rather than to use State
enployees? Because, I understandr rrF got 41000 employees in the
Department of Transportation, and yetr ir€ contracted out of
stater at many tbousands of dollarer to develop a State
transportation plan. Was there no one in that 41000 qualified to
do that?

Or settlingr for example, on a Director of Personnel -- and tbis
state has gone two years without one? And, the last atteurpt to
put one in bordered on a scandal and now lrerve got an all new
board -- all of theur appointed by your And the legislature
clearly said: 'took within Wisconsin first.
But now, theyrve decided again to search outside. you mean, out
of 4.5 nillion people, no one in this state is qualified to be
Director of Personnel? We need tbat Director now while the
freeze is on or it will cauae problerns in affirmative
actioni it will cause a position need evaluation as to wbere
werre Long and wbere werre short. It will also mean we have to
begin investigating Job sharing possibilities. We need the
freeze, then, for growth cooling off period. Andr we also need a
period to see where we have our priorities. But, lastly to
insure tax payers, we are not just continuing to grow and grow
until the bureaucrats finally outnumber tbe tax payers.

The basic need, though, is to protect our.dedicated civil
servants fron. a growing Proposition 13 feeling, which if it
grows, will not hurt those at the top. It absolutely wilL hurt
those that do the daily work. Thatrs why we need the freeze;
thatrs why we need to get a handle on.where we arei werre Eonnaf
make the managers manage instead of lobbyi and, .thatrs why we
need a State Director of Personnel Dow -- and, from inside the
State of WiEconsi.n.

I{ODE&ATOR: Mr. Schreiber, your opening statenent.

SCEREIBER: Thank you very mucb. I personally ,clealt with the
matter of the St,ate government and the biring practices when I
deaLt witb the budget in January of 1978. At that timer ds
Governor, I proposed a reduction in the'number of positions in
our State government. I did that because it was necessary to
save noney and because I know that for every dollar that we save,in palnnent of yragesr w€ can either cut taxes or re.turn those
taxes in property tar cuts. Mr. Dreyfus i's not being truthful
when he clains that, the freeze vas merely a reaction to his
suggestion.
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Each Ju1y, the governorr BS part of his responsibllities, must
instruct his departnent heads to ensure that they plan ptoperly
for the next budget. I told them then as their governor that -
they should not ask for any new positions because I would approve
none. Nor, what are liurited term enployees? And, we should
understand that before yre go any further in discussion. A
linited term eurployee is a short-term, part-time employee -- such
as a National Guardsman when called out at the time of a natural
disaster...lifeguards hired in our parks.

Why are there no freezes on tTE positions? Because, sirnplyl
there are no fixed positions. Tbey are season, short-term
enployees hired as needed people and the point of the fact is
there are fewer limited term enpl.oyees now then wbat there were
in July.

Nowl what are the facts about State governrnent in Wisconsin?
Forty-one other states have nore state enployees then does our
state. Our growth in State government, since 1971 when the
Denocratic party took over, has been at 2* a year. Whereas, in
prior Republican years, that growth has been at 7t. And, in fact,
there are fewer people getting paychecks today, then in 1978,
January.

Now, while Mr. Dreyfus is lecturing us on how to be more
economical in Stat,e government, be ought to tell us more how he
manages this campus, He should tell us that in tbe decade tbat
he was chancellor at this university campus, the enploynent
positions at this university increased 41t -- twice as fast as
student enrollment. Ee should tell you why the emplopnent
increased on this campus twice ae fast as the rest of the state
as a whole in State government.

The subject of enployrnent practices in this campaign is
significant for ttlo reasons.. One: This is the only place where we
can find that he has a record as a candidate, and two: the subject
again provides the best example of where l,!r. Dreyfus preaches one
tbing and practices another. I think you ove us an explanation.
( applause )

MODERATOR: And now l.tr... Pleasel would you refrain from applauseItil the end? ltr. Dreyfus will present his first two-minute
rebuttal speech,

DREYFUS: Surely. In terms of looking at tbe hiring practices,
you say that LTErs are short-term, part-time ernployeesi thatts
not the position I think of those who provide leadership to our
State employees, who feel werve got people uraking an absolute
career out of those positions, that they go on and on. Why do
you think those people interrupted our last debate and demanded
collective bargaining? Because they th-ought they only had four-
montb or six-nonth jobs? They couldntt even live under a
contract.
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f teI1 youl lhe LTE position is being abused; itre a way to get
around position controlt itrs being done by nanagers. And the
people -: wh9 are the people who have given theii lives to pubric
service in this state -- are absolutely being vorked around.
According to John wyngaard, 161000 of them. r dontt know how
accurate John is and I was boping you lrere gonnar give us afigure when you said theyrre fewer tban before.
You also say werre in great shape; there are 41 states better than
we are. WelI, if we are in such great shape and at the lowpercentage, then r wonder, why did you freeze at arr? what was
tbe need for a freeze if wetre number 42 out of 50?

Nowr as far as the decade of enplolment here at this institution
and -- though Itve been gone for six nonthsr I think I can
remenber the basics of it. You mentioned a 41t increase -- twice
as fast as the student enrollnent. Our student enrollment wentfron 61000 to just over 91000 and on that basis ltrs about a 50tgrowth. Butr that assumes tbat we had the kind of work load, tbat
and tbe eapacity that we had -- noL true.
rf,yogtd look at the building that yourre standing in right now
and then look acrogs herer lou will find that aLl but oni of
!h9sg buj.ldings did not stand at that tine and every tine you add
buildings, yourve got to add security" we simply didnrt hlve a
canpus here.

Butt the other real issuer therets only one way to rook at theefficiency-of an institution and thatts the conposite supportindex. Itrs sornething created by tbe Department of
Adninistration under the tucy-schreiber adninistratj.on. And, itlists conparatively all the instilutions in the eleven cLusters.rn the last -- this year and last year -- we were eighth out ofeleven. The tbree years before tbat vre were ninth out of eLeven;
and, for the prior years we lrere eleven out of eleven -.r thg
cheapest in the state.
MODERATORI Thank you r !{r. Dreyfus.
to be made by !{r. Schreib€r.

The next rebuttal speech is

SCHREfBER: f bave been governor for sixteen nonths. Duri.ng thatperiod of, tine we have passed clvil service reform; we bave-
reduced the nunber of state enpLoyees; and, ne are well on our wayto naking sure that our people get a falr dollarrs worth of value-
fron our State enrployees for their tax dollars. Mr. Dreyfus has
been chancellor here f,or a period of ten years and I would
challenge hin to tell us what he did, Lf anytbing, about any of
the problems tbat. he talked about right now. Because, whether or
not you know it7 he is a bureauerat. Ee is the person that has
been entrusted to run this campus for a period of time.

And, if you listen to him very carefully, he says: 'We111 why?
Why did the number of State eurployees grow? Because we built
more buildings, and because we Ouitt more buildings we had to add
more people, and because we added more people we bad to add more
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peoPle. ||

Well, Chancellor, I want to tel1 you that I think I made anerror. fhe increase in the employment over your ten-year period
was nol twice as fast, but, it was really 50t. you bad 564
students in L957 -- I nean 564 enployees when you arrived in 1957,
and in fal1 of this year you had 9L7. Now that is a 50t
increase. I guess I would ask you if you are going to thinkthat if you are eLected governorr yourre going to do any betterjob than the operation of our State government and in curtailing
State expenditures.

Andr I think I would like you to ansvrer uraybe one more question:
you are blaning me for a surplus. Tine and tiure again you hold
me responEible for the fact that we have a strong economy, tbat
we have government savings. r guess r vourd ask you why at this
galnPus,under your adninistration within the past three yearsr you
bad a deficit of sone $113r000?

MoDER.,aroR: Mtr. Dreyfus will now present his second rebuttal ofthis round.

DREYF'US: f do blaure you for the surplus -- not for itts
creation, thatts doubLe digit inflation. r blane you for sixteen
months of inaction. We didnrt need a tax pJ.an out of you five
weeks before election. we needed it out of you sometime over a
year ago. You could have done something about preventing tbat
surplusT and the fundarnental principle with me has been and still
remainst no state has a right to take money from the people it
doesnrt need to provide services to the people. That,rs
f undanent,al.

Secondly, in terms of the Civil Service Reform Act tbat you say
you signed, that included tbe fact of a belief that you were
going to reforn that entire structure, put in your own board. They
were going to come up with a nen DirecLor of Personnel so we
didntt go tbrouEh the fiasco of t,he last one and, by George,
here just a couple of weeks back -- and I lieten to Senator KLeczka
and I agree with hill... he is saying to you: theyrre ready to
take the whole business to court, tbat you bave no right to be
doing what yourre doing under that Civil Service Reform bill and
though you can get by with it legalIy, although he nay be
challenging it -- a member of your own party -- they should begetting a Director now while we bave a ireeie. We need a Director
of PersonneL and therets been two years witbout any action.
As far as ny being a bureaucrat -- not in ttr'e sense of civilservice, As a chancellor of this university, I have about thirty
secondst tenure. Thatrs }ong enough for the president of the
board to get to a phoner call me, and telL ne I'rm fired, fhatts
the way it ought to be; thatts the way it is. People who make
policy that affects peoplers lives -- and I did on this campus --
ought not bave tbe protection and insulation from those people by
having some kind of pernanent tenure or civil servlce status.
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And in terns of the hundred and eleven thousand dollar deficit --
see if I can remenber that. I think yourre talking about thet76-t77 period in which we found ourgelves lrith $40r000 in excess
sickness that we hadnrt been able to budget for -- a very unusual
period -- and the other $701000 was to pay off a conputer that we
tried to pay off a year ahead of tiure,

And by tbe way, the budget is a little over $25 million -- thatrs
about one half of one percent tbat it varied off, and the first
tine in ten years that it happened.

MODERATOR: The final. speech of this round is by Mr. Schreiber.

SGERETBERI rn this nbole discussion of a number of enployees, it
shouLd be born in nind that no matter wbat my opponent night say,
it is a fact that the personnel here on this campus during his
ten years as ChancelLor increased by 50t over a decade, which is
really triple -- triple the growth rate in our State governnent
service. It would seem to me that any person who wants to hold
hinself or herself out in naking particular charges, in couring
forth with a particular platforrnl would at least be willing to
adnit tbe fact that they themselves had to neet specific
chalJ.enges, tbat they themselves werenrt perfect.
We heard about your reasons for the increase bere at this campusl
the conEtruction of more buildings. And, I guess I would askyous should you be elected governor, rill you be in that -- will
you be constructing nore buildings? Will you be rnaking sure that
there are more enployees hired? Will you be naking sure that
there will be an additional amount of money needed because of
inproper budgeting so tbat you wiJ.l have to adjust your schedule
to nake sure that your computer is paid off?
MODERATOR: Now we w111 go to the questions from the audience.
The first question is: 'Broad poligy guidelines defining tlre
public interest are laid out in the state platforns of eachpolitical party. Are you familiar with your partyrs platform on
state issues? Which do you agree or disagree witb?i I will
repeat the question aqd ltr. Dreyfus will respond firEt.
(question is repeated)

DREYFUS: In trying to think over lhe platform in an area of
disagreement, I have had a confl.ict within ny party on the
platforn formation relative to tbe status of civ.il service and
civil service reform. It is the only area of general conflict
that lrve bad becauEe I believe we have got to reforur civil
service to take people rho srake pollcy out of civil. service
status.

f understand ny partyrs concern with a move tbat nay appear to
look like patronage and a move in that direction; but I also
believe there is a fundamental principle that says tlrat those who
make policy should be not insulated from the voteri We now have
people who are insulated from the voter.
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On the other side of platforxr of government -- and those were
essentially those that f gave to you init,ially -- I would also
add the belief in the cabinet systen and a cabinet systen of
government -- also a conflict with the eleurents on botb sides,all within my party. I believe that we have got to stay with a
cabinet system of government and nove nore directly toward thatr
because if you are going to hold the governor responsible for
the operation of departments, then hers got to have bis
lieutenants in place. And when they ness up our Iives, then you
throw hin and thenr out of office.
MODERATOR: Ir{r. Schreiber, your response,

SGERETBER; The Denocratic platforn of the party of the state of
wisconsin is a document that rrm more in agreenCnt with than
disagreement. The basic areas of agreement include the
assistance to our elderly; to rnaking sure we have a tax systemthat is based on ability to payt to insure that we allow wonen
and minorities an access to tbe systen; to make sure that we help
strengtben our abilities to belp our disadvantaged achieve their
ful1 potential.
MODERATOR: Tbank your The second question asks: rActing Governor
Schreiber proPoses adding no nerd State empJ.oyees untiL L98l. Would
either candidate favor a permanent net reduction in the absolute
nunber of state employees?" I will repeat the question.
(question is repeated).

Excuse me, !{r. Schreiber, you are firs!.
SCHREIBERT In response to that question, it is 1981 -- tbat is
the date on wbich my freeze will erpire. I believe tbat as we
evaluate very carefully tbe budget requests that will be couring
in from ny State agencies very shortly, we will be able to
determine whether or not there is need for a total net reduction.

There are two exceptions in nry freeze for State emplolzees. Tbey
deal' oner witb our prison system and the otber with our centers
for the developnentally disabled. with those two exceptions, f not
only plan on holding firm, but, if at all possible, reducing the
overall nusrber of State employees.

OUI State government has grown at approrirnately two percentage
points a year. Thatrs roughly a thousand enployees. There are
531769 State employees; at growtb at two percentage points, that
means approximately a little more than 2000 enployees per year,
and with that kind of growth -- with that kind-of-growlh sloppage
-- !'re will be able to seriously cut back on the need for any
increase in tares, seriously allow greater opportunity for tax
relief.
MODERATOR: l{r. Dreyfus, your response.

DREYFUS I The bas is of any f ree ?,e is . to
handle on stopping growth, and find out
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those needs are determinedl tben therers no longer a need for a
continuation of freeze. How rong that freeze wirl be, will be
determined on how rapidly the infornation can be determlned as to
what the needs are by priority frorn one department to the otber.
Because we are now at a point where rice I re going to have to
establish sone priorities, and in order to do some things with
more peopler w€rre going to have to reduce people elsewherer
rather than continued growth.

Tbe second part of that question wa€: rl{ould r consider a
reduction?r rf, it indicates that it can be done with fewer
peopler the ansser is abEolutely 'yes'. You dontt go on with the
basis that whatever nunber youtve got is parity and is in properplace. You go on the basis of wbat are the needs of services- to
be provided to the people; but, particularly: what services do
the people want?

Andr have we gol people at full work load or have we got some
people in fulI-tine jobs wbo could be in part-tine jobs? I
notice nohr you gave us a nunber of 531760 employees. So
apparently-the nunber of 7Lr300 is not accurate. I suspeet wbat
werre dealing with is the difference between FTE or whelher
actual individuals working part-time.

r donft know, but every tine a number comes outr r get a new one.
W9 qre going to.find out bow many lrefve gott then wetre going to
fincl out how many we needt then werre going to figure where we
need then most and where we need then least. And then we nake the
decision about where to go from that point on.

MODERATOR: our third questlon is: 'what is your position on
binding arbitration for pubric employees?r r-will- repeat the
question whi.ch llr, Dreyfus wiLL answer first. (question is
repeated)

DREYFUSS {y position on binding arbitration for public ernployeesis that this is the mechanisn to avoid a strike, first or irrl in
areas of irreparable harm. I do not accept tbe right t,o strikein areas of irreparable harm. And, w'e have not done a good job
in this state in defining those areas.

The next move, thenr is to move to a mecbanisrn of bindingarbitration. r do have sone concerns about the metbod in
education -- using a single arbitrator -- and would prefer a
paneled jury of people representing all the eleurents- in
education: _parents, teachers, union leaders, administrators,
school board and tarpayers.

And bring in frour outside that couurunity some kind of
representatlve jury panel. That is not the method now; r wouLd

.ask the teachers to look to that approach and use binding
arbitration through that mechanism. But, on the last-best offer
approach -- if you have, particularly, peopJ.e who cannot strike
under the Iaw, then theyrve got to have p mechanisn to protect
then from arbitrary and capricious power.
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IIIODE&ATOR: Mr. Schreiber.

SCHRETBER: As governor r signed lnto 1aw senate Bill L5 which
ltas a najor piece of legislation that allowed this nation -- that
allowed this state -- to be a leader in the nation in handLing thematter of chaLlenges of collective bargaining iurpasses betweei
teachers and their school boards.

Thig piece of legislation is the very f,irst piece of sunsetlegislation that was signed into law. That piece of legislationwill be evaluated after a three-year period of tine following anogpgrtunity for erperj.ence. rn essence, it does call for a !yp.of binding arbitration. rt calls for eacb side, when an impaS3eoccurs, to subtrrit their very last best offer.
fhe arbiter then comes along and evaluates both of those offers
and. can only choose one of, those offers. With the choosing thenof that one offer, with both sides agreeing to that procedire
pursuant to senate Bill 15, tbat then is a-decision. It then is
no longer necessary to be concerned about t,be problesr ofstriking.
li[oDERAToR: Tbe fourth question is; frf the freeze on state
errployees remains in effect, how will affirmative action beaffected? What will be ttre effect on tromen and gtinorities? MosttrErs are lromen and,/or ninoriti€s.f, r wiLl repeat the question
and trlr. Schreiber will answer first. (question is repeateal

SCHREIBER: Alrightl the freeze will have absolutely no effec! onthe natt,er of affirnative action. what we are sayingT pure and
simplyr is that lre are not going to lncrease the nunber-ofpositions in ogr s!a!e government. Nowr it nay very well be lruethat many of the linited term emproyees are woien. -That is
understandable because some of the linited term employees, or
many of those tbat are hired, are at tiures hired to da the kindof secretarial work that many mothers find an opportunity to do
because of part-tine employment.

The linited term enployee situatlon, pursuant to the civil
Service Reforn,Act" is going to be substantially changed within ashort period of tj.ure. The civil service Ref,orn Act pieciserypoints out tbat a linited term eurployee can be hired- for no
longer than a period of six uronths. Because of, that then, the
affirrnative action prograns can be naintained. for limited term
employees-r -but, at the sane time, adjusted and applied to peoplethat are hired in pernanent enployment.

MODERATOR: l.tr " Dreyfus.

DREYFUS: First of all, r think the freeze will have a chillingeffect on affirmative action. And, r think it is a genuine
concern on the part of minority groups and on the part of womenrs
groups because as we. stop the growth -- itrs in the process
generally of growth that we have been able to reall.r move
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affirmative action ahead witbin agencies and within the private
sector when one is talking about a static situation. Ana
especially_if you ever get to a point wbere you start pulting
99"r in a departnentr the rast ones hired in-are going-to be thefirst ones taken out. And since affirmative action it relatively
new in our state hiring procedures, r tell you the people that
are going to come out will be disproport,ionately rninori.ties and
fenales and there isnrt any question in rny nrind about it. And, r
slmply donf t agree rvith the Governorts po-i.tion at all: that itwill have absolutely no effect.
I think tbose_are genuine eoncerns and I think that as one beginsto look at a freeze, if it looks like itrs going to last the
length of tine -- and, in fact if r were t,hinking in terns of athree-year freeze as with 1981, then r think very definitely
werd have to 1ay out so&e guidelines to protect Lhe concept-of
affirurative action -- to make sure tbat we have retained access for
those.people who bave been denied too long equal opportunity intopositions in state governnent. Tbat can be 6ui1t j.nto it. -Tbat
should be built into it.
And, r think tbe notion that there are only six nonths in an trEposition -- the point is that there just aie reshifts in
appointments and the same person getting moved around. That willtake some comni.tment to see tbat ldomen and ninorities are
prot,ected under a position of either freeze or decline. Those
are not Eood conditions for either of those two groups.

MoDERAfoR: The fifth question is: 'what is your definition oflocal control?r - Mr. Dreyfusr iou respond first. r will repeatthe question. (question is repeat,ed)

DREYFUSs My definition of 1ocal control in thie case wourdr9late prinarily to nunicipal., town, and counly government --those three forms of government. And the question iE: To shat
extent, do they have the latitude to respond and be responsive to
the needs of'Lhe people sithin their palticutar constiluency asto the laws under wbich they liver &s to the nethod by which theywill govern. tbemselves, as to lhe prineiples on which money will-
be spentr etc?

rn tbe case of local government, the property t,ax appears to be
the only revenue source availabLe to local governarenLs at thispoint. _ And as that tax becones the one that is a key to be
reduced, that will feduce tbeir allocation of resourEes.

The amount of nandates ttrat come in -- lre are now at a point
where we are third highest or fourtb highest in the natLon in
State-nandated programs. Tberers no guesti.on about the value of
many of those nandated programs; the point is, the State haEsaid: nThis is what you wi3.1 do; the local will not determineit.i So that we begin to do things nore and more aLike.

have a tradition of home rule in this state. r think it can,fact, be underminbd by a movement of dollars to where, witb the
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dollars r will float the control
rule as f laid it out: rHe who
Andn the nore the State has the
rules .

and that $ras the original golden
has the gold makes the ru16s. "go1d, the more they make the

And, the question is whether or not people can have that
government closest to then respond to their particuLar geographic
needsr ot whetber the State will legislate and nandate over the
whole state and know better wbat is best for the people.

I,TODERATOR: Mr. Schreiber.

SCBREIBER: Tbe response by my opponent to this question points
out again one of the najor exanples of a difference in his
position on one given day conpared to t,he next. Ee has just
spoken out in favor of locaL controll but yet just tbe other day
he came out in favor of the take-over of vocational school
education -- the kind of take-over of vocational school education
that has the very opportunity of destroying what could weLl be
considered the finest educational system in this entire nation.

You have at that point -- BDd this has to deal with ny def,initlon
of local control -- butr lou bave j.n our education systems the
kind of local control which representatives from business,
representatives from the private sector, representatives from
labor, det,ermlne the kind of curriculum that Ehould be
established in a particular vocational school district.
llty opponentrs position on this will take away that local control.
Itly opponent I s position on this will not only take asay that local
control, but nake it nore diffieult for the property taxpayers inthat particular area to naintain control over things tbat are
most important. Because, while his proposition not only takes
away locaL cont,rol under the guise of property,tax relief , his
proposition only means about sixty dollars per home owner. ft
means absolutely nothing to a renter.
The degree of local control by a couurunity is not only based ontheir dedicated effort to nake sure that they have control over
thej.r destinyl but also their ability to afford it.
IiIODERATOR: Thank your gentlenen. That concludes the question
round. We will now proceed to the four-minute closing statements
and Mr. Dreyfus will speak first.
DREYFUS: Let ne restate again ny basic philosophy of government.
I want to reduce government intrusion where it doesnrt belong and
I tbink that tbatrs part of whatrs involved here and thatrs part
of this Last local control question, And I do not see tbe VTA
shift from local taxation to State dollars as being part of the
same involvement.

You see, under Article 10 of the constitution of tbe state of
Wisconsinr education is in fact a legitimate involvenent of the
State; but, I have stated and stated repeatedl.y, I want the Local
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boards to stay in place exactly as they are and the way in which
this would be done would be to leg$slate it in exactly that
fashion: that the local vocational board stays witb it, tbat the
money nolr comes -- instead of off of the local property tax -- fron
the State source because it is post-secondary. And, by the yay,
there is a governmental philosophy problem in that taxation by
vocational boards. It is the only one of two instances in the
state of Wisconsin where an appointive board can levy taxes.

I adnit it has not been abused, but I tell you it is not good
governnent. You should not bave people e\rer levying taxes
against the people who have not been elected to office. And,
other than the city of ltiiLwaukeer all the rest of these boards
are appointive boards and come out of the county board system and
generally by a county chairman,

I would also say werve got to reduce. In reducing the intrusion
of governnent, the best ray to do it is to build a two-party
system, because in the contest between parties, it is in that
clash of balance that you cantt get the kind of arrogance that
begins to corrode good governnent. It is when you have one-party
controlr &s werve been able to observe in liladison over these past
years, that one iE able to say I wilL take top legislative
leadership and literally seduce thenr out of the legislature by
offering top bureaucractic jobs. And I watch that honed to a
fine degree.

We will legislate through the budget process; that has been
honed to a fine degree -- very corrosive of good governnent. We
have watched a situation in which out of that controLl coming out
of the executive, atterrpts to create a balance back with the
legislature have been stopped -- including by Dy opponent -- who
vetoed three bills that sould have returned the oversight
function to tbe legisJ.ature over rules and regulations produced
in the executive side.

That inbalance between executive and legislative, I teIl your is a
very real problem. And, when you have a balance in the
governmental structure and a balance in the political structure,
the people wilI benefit because they are constantly watch-dogging
each other.

But wben you have one-party control, then you can avoid the
wishes of the people -- you donrt need tben at all. And tbat yi1l
allow you to just siarply decide, as my opponent did, that wbiLe
not tnoving to reform tares he could reform the governorrs salaryl
from somewhere in the area of $451000 up to $55;000, witb one
signature of the penl naking it the fifth bighest paid
governorsbip in the U'.S.

You can only do that when you have imbalance in the political
process. I do then say 1et individuals try to work out their
needsr protect Ioca1 government, but never tax beyond the needi
tbere strould be no surplus, it is wrong. And the governor must
now learn to speak openly, provide leadership with no obligation
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to special interest groupsr ond be willing to lead in an
unpopular direction when the people need it. And therein is a
problem.

As I came in tonight-and the anti-nuclear deuronstrators -- and by
the way, they naintained the tradition on this campus that infact it was a demonstration which they expressed theurselves andlet ne gxpress nyself. Butr ds I talked to then and tbey said:rl.l,r. Schreiber will not build Tyrone and Eavenrt l cantt buy
that.
And, I say-nolr, it is that kind of candor that is needed. They
need it before election. You and !, r believe, do not differ onthat issue. I wondered why you havenrt spoken witb candor.
Tbatts what leadership needs to know. They need to know where do
you stand. stand on the dine and tben you take your lumps -- as r
had to take nine coming in tonight. r understand how th-y feer,but I am concerned about the uri.nority environment down in the
niddle of Milwaukee, too.

Thatrs what l.rm talking about -- candor and leadersbip in
government, Thatrs what we need and we need it now in the stateof Wisconsin. Tbank you.

MODERATOR: Thank your lur. schreiberr your final statement.
(someone in the audience: 'wby dontt you,..t) ltr. schreiberr !lr.
Schreiber, your flnal statement, please.

sCHRETBER: on bebalf of the teague of women -- on behalf of the
people of l{isconsin -- r want to once again tbank the teague of
wonen voters for sponsoring these debates. The debates baveprovided trenendous opportunity for you to observe the
fundamental differences between lltr. Dreyfus and nyself.
I aslr you to study what has been said and not be$, I would askthat you judge each of us by our viewg on ihe issues. My ef,fortsto hold down the growth of our governnent is not merely an
exercise in thrift. A dollar saved in state payroll is a dollarthat can be returned to you in tax relief. Eoweverr u€ can stillafford to help those in need and to offer quality services wit,hout
waste and without inefficiency.
My record in public Life for the past 15 years is the best answerto anything that ny opponent, may bave said here this evening or
at any other tine, From the time that I served in the State
Senater it bad been under dornination of the Republican party for
a- period of 80 years., .f Eerved in thoEe twiJ.ight years -- ofthirty-three nembers in the state senale, r was one of eleven.
At no tine did r hear anyone concerned about naintaining thetro-party syst,em. Butr w€ survivedt we were responsive; and we
grew.

Tbat record tbat I have is not only tbe best answer to every single
argunent tbat ny opponent would make, but, in addition to that, itis perfect evidence of ny principles of government. And, it is
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also the very easiest way for you to judge what r will do in tbefuture. Therets a dranatic difference between lrlr. Dreyfus and me.r believe that our views on taxes, transportation, eneigy, economic
developurent, have been presented in tbe two prior debates and
should have aLlowed all of you to have a clear indication of our
differencesr and also provided a look into the future of what you
can expect for the next four years. (Therers a disturbance in-the
audience - as a lronan interruptsr nscbreiber -- you nurdererl
Your leaderrs on the Titanicl you work for the devilt')
t{oDERAToRt Thank your }lr. schreiber, for continuing. please go
on.

SCHREIBER: I believe tbat tar reform must be based on the
ability to pay, with a priority towards property tax relief and
not the proposars that principally benefit the ricb. r beLievein altacking !h..problens of the unenrployed by education, by job
training, by business incentives, and not by building nucleir-
pohter plants. I believe your most pressing concerns.also cannot
be solved with a number one priority of building roads.

As your governor, and as long as I am governor, I will fight to
ensure FhSt every person in this state has an opportunity to
achieve their own ful1 potential; to nake sure that they-can live
a life that is worth living. Government is not here to punish
people; it is not bere to unfairly tax; but ratber, I say to you
-- the Laborer, the wbiter/blue collar worker, the teachei, tha
professional, the business person, the honemaker -- we will serve
your but there are linits.
W9 nust tax you, but we will be fair. To the elder]-y, the sick,
the handicapped: I say that we will sork to preservC your
independence, your dignity, youf hope. And, most importantly, to
ou! children, r say tbat we will leave you a legacy of clean-air
and water, a government that is open and accessible, a tax systemthat wiLl not force you to sell your home or farm, and a wise
spending policy that will not nortgage your future. r would liketo conplete the job tbat I started only sixteen nonths ago. Vote
on Novenber 7 as if your future depended upon it. I! does.
(Applause)

PRESTDENT oF woIitEN vorERs: t{ould the audience prease stay inorder? Thank your Governor Schreiber and ChanceLlor orey-us for
debating your differing views on the pbilosophy of government and
on stat,e employment. Besause this is our last debate, r really
yant- to express tbe-Leaguers appreciation for your particiBatlon
in this series. ftls been a longr hot, difficuLt, and sonbtirnes
troublesome road. But, we do believe tbat itrs been a
constructive step in bringing about serious discussion of the
issues and ne canrt tell you how nuch we appreciate your
participation in this kind of discussion. .

Thank you again, gentlemen, the League and the various
co-sponsots...
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Nosr will you give the candidates a warm round of applause?
(applause)

It{R. PoI{Er,L: And that concludes the third and last of the Leagueof Women Voters I debates betseen Democrat Martin Scbreiber and
Republican tee Dreyfus. Tbe crowd here at tbe university of
wisconsin-stevens Point has been by far the largest of all the
debates; itrs at least twice as large as that for any other
debater the ones before the prinary or the previous Lwo after
the prinary election.
And, there will be only one more appearance of the candidates --that will be tomorrovt. Itrs a news conference with all six of the
candidbtes for governor along with the l{isconsin Newspaper
Association. Sor thank you for watching the debate this evening
and good evening,
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GOVERNORIS FORUU I78 DEBATS #4 LA/24fiA

Welcome to the University of Wisconsin - Madison! frn Peggy
Schuker of the Wisconsin Union Directorate. The Directorate, the
United Council of the University of Wisconsin Student
Governnents, and the League of lfonen Voters of l{isconsin are
sponsoring tbis second debate between tbe urajor candidates for
governor of Wisconsin.

![ay f present Eleanor Fitcb, President of the teague of Women
Voters of Wisconsin.

PRESIDENT OF WOMEN VOTERS: Good evening. Before the debate
begins Iet ne quickly outline the nain ground rules. The
candidates will engage ln two rounds of debate, each round on a
specific proposition. In each round, the candidates will present
an opening statement, and then alternating, will present two
rebuttal gtatements.

At the close of the two rounds of debate the moderator will pose
several questions to the candidat,es which have been subnitted by
the audience. Tbe questione will be Eelected by a panel on the
criteria lbat they are relevant to tbe debate topics, represent
the najor interests of the audienceT and are fair. At the end of
the question period, each candidate sill give a closi.ng
statement.

Candidates have been asked to keep their remarks germane to the
debat,e proposition and to the issues inplied in it. And they
will also be requested to be fair during the rebuttal rounds and
tbe cLosing statements. The moderator will enforce theEe rules.
The candidatesr remarks will be tiued, and tbeyrve been informed
of the tine linits. In the interest of fairneEs to both
candidates and in the intereEt of staying on time and being able
to hearr w€ have asked tbe audience in the auditorium to hold
their applause until the end of our debate.

The moderator for tonightrs debate is ldary Grady, Organization
President of tbe teague of Women Voters of Wisconsin.

IIODERATOR: Our first speaker tonight is the Republican candidate
for governor, Lee S. Dreyfus, Chancellor of the University of
Wisconsin at Stevens Point, currently on .leave. Speaking second
will be Martin J. Schreiber, lrho is currently the Acting Governor
of Wisconsin. He has served both as tieutenant lGovernorl and as
a Stat,e Senator.

Both participants have kindly agreed to be referred to as rMr.i
throughout the debate in the interest of tirne and sinrplicity.
Before reading tbe first proposition, let me state that these
propositions do not necessarily reflect the views of the League
of, Women Voters on'the issues. They are presented as a basis for
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discussion.

The topic for tbe first, round of debate is tax reforn.
Specifically the proposition isl ilResolvedr That Wisconsinrs
state-loca1 tar structure is in need of najor reform.tr I will
repeat the proposition. oResolved: That Wisconsinrg state localtar structure is in need of major reform.n By a flip of the
coin, !lr. Dreyfus is to present his three-rninute opening
statement flrst.
DREYPUS: Thank you. Thank you for the opportunity to come back
to t,he Mernorial Union Theatei. tast tiure I was beie it was on
'Snoopy and the Red Baronr" so I feeL some obvious opportunity to
upgrade that, hopefully.

I think the issue of reform is clearly a key issue of whatts
involved in this entire carrpaign and obviously itrs something
that the Governor and I donrt agree on. I assume you donrt agree
because you didntt reform in the 15 months youtve been in office.
In factr you opposed a reform bill very sinilar to the one yourve
now put forthr and preferred your famous $20 rebate approach as a
way to turn money back to tbe people.

So of course, tbe first guestion that arises is why so much
chanEing in position? Why are you ftip-flopping? Why do ve
start out in the beginning of the year with a $20 rebate? Wby do
we then go to the tar conmission and say, 'We117 wgrre rea1ly
gonnar study thie thoughtfully and I wontt do anything until after
the election?r And then just three weeks agor out we come rith a
plan and itrs the same one tbat you opposed earlier when you were
pushing for rebate.

So tbe guestion is, tben, why reform at all? Any tax system that
steals $500 miLLion from the people beyond that which it was
intended to t,ake, needs reforn. Any tax system that; franklyl
overtaxes the middle-incone people prinarily, badly needs
reform. Any tar system that is the third hi.ghest income tax
system in the United States needs reform. And any tax system
that is the highest in the United States for a $101000 a year
fanily of four needs reform.

You think reforming that system only helps the rich? Well
$14r000 is tbe top bracket. Is $14r000 rich, l{r. Scbreiber?

Now Last time you called me .'ProfessgE.r AJ.rightr let ne give
you a true or false quiz. (laugbter)

One: You proposed the $20 rebate. True or .false? True

Two: I proposed a major income and property tax reforn this
sunmer. True or false? True.

Thirdly: Wisconsinrs surplus is tbe largest in the United
States. False - itrs only the third largest in the United
States. (laugbter)
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llunber four: You opposed a bill for property tax relief in
February sinilar to that which you put fort,h now. True.

Nurnber five: You had 15 nonths to do sonething but you dld
nothing. True.

Nunber six: Your current plan doesnrt provide relief, if
passed, until 1980. True.

And, to date, youtve proposed nothing to stop another big
surplus " Tr'ue.

Frankly you just flunked tbat exau. (laughter) So let ne give
you a couple of honework questions. What will you do now with
this thoughtful study? Will you just dunp it when it comes in?
Or the Last big guestion for 10 points: Why couldnrt you sign
tax reform, but you could reform the governorts salary and sign
tbat from somewbere around $45r000 to $651000 a year? Thatrs the
new Robin Hood: Take from everybody and keep it.
&IODERATOR: Thank you. Irlr. Schreiber - ![ay I renind the
audiencel please? Irtr. Schreiber, your opening statement.

SCEREfBER: There ls no question but tbat everyone wantg to ease
the burden of tarat,ion. The question is how. Who will and who
can deliver fair and considerate tax reform? It is not a question
of who pronises the most the quickest. I bave already cbartered
a course for tax reform in Wisconsin. fax reforn was my firstpriority since July of last year when f first. becane Governor.

We have already enacted a 10t property tar cut. We have already
enacted a $20 nillion incone tax cut for elderly citizens and for
low income, And on January 3, lhe rest of roy proposal sill be in
the LeEislature and Irm confident wlth the support tbat tbey
assured, that it will be a reality.
My tax propoeals encompaEs across-the-board reforns for property,
income and inheritance taxes. But the foundation of my plan has
beenr and always will be, an unwavering belief that the rnost
perverse, the most punishing tar we have, is the property tax
because it does not recognize the ability to pay.

It[y priority is to reduce this tax and to more inportantly, make it
on the ability to pay. For example, under ny proposal, t,he typical.
income, middle-incone fanilyr will receive a $400 a year cut;
renter, nearly $300; farmerr $575i an el.derly coupler $515. And
in additionr ny proposalrs inflation-proof€d Lhe income tax for
all tax payers so a person will not be thrust into a higher tax
bracket, because of inflation alone.

l{y program7 in additionr virtually e}iminates the inheritance tar
for widows and widowers. It reduces the tax on small businesses.
It elininates the lax on personal residences for people over 62
1'ears of age. And we included a $100 energy offset on beating
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utilities.
As I have previously stated, my opponentrs proposals bave a $1.7billion price tag. And itrs based on an assuurption that tbe
economy will continue to grow at the L977 rate. Also, on the
belief that there will be a 91.3 billion surplus by urid-1981.

As you can seer he has already over-promised by sone $400 nl1Lion.
But tbatrg not the worst of it. trYou canrt predict the economyr'
he said in April in Stevens Point. And he apparently finally
realized that last night in response to a question from Neil
Shively of the Itli'lfagkee Sentinel and ltatt Ponmer of the 9apital
Times today on whether, if elected, he would in January stop
collecting withholding for 3 months. He said, oNo, too nuch
risk. "
My tax reformg are for a generation and not for an election.
MODERATOR: We now conmence the two-minute rebuttal speeches.
I{r . Dreyf us. .

DREYFUS: Apparently when you talk about tax reforn, you mean
what you are going to do with the taxes after they cone in and
give it outr and thatrs spending. fhatrs not tax reform, Mr.
Schreiber. fax reform means changing bow you take it, and how
nuch you take. Thatrs the key issue at heart in this question,
and that is whatrs being discussed here.

Now you say that you adnit we need tar reforn" Spending it back
out after itts in will not reform the taxatlon process. So again
I would say let us look at how xre are going to cbange the process
by which you take it in. Where will tbat change take pJ,ace? And
the key inconer obviously, to the State, is through incone
tax, sales tax and corporate tax. Almost everything else is
earnarked, Thatrs what needs the reform in those areas.

And as far as I can s€€7 tbe key ref,orm required is in the income
tax area where for eight yearsr inflation through bidden taxation
has now noved us well beyond anything that we ougbt to be taking
from people. Seventy-eight percent of all of the incone that
cones in now comes from people under $251000. And f teII you at
todayrs inflation rates, those are the working people today.

I still repeat the question, thougb. In terms of where you were
going to go initiallyl why have you waffled so from the $20
rebate to the study, to nor tbe plan? I stilL havenrt heard the
answer to that and Irm wondering what it, is, or why yourre not
willing to give it to me. ff you waht to talh about spendingl
then Ir11 remind you spending has gone up 150t in the GPR area in
tbe eight years of your aduinistration and Mr. Luceyrs
administration.

Isnrt it odd that you were able to raise all that spending and
never went out to enact a tax? Eow strange. The answerr of
course, is i.nflation. Tbe cruelest of all to everyone else, has
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moved every single 1.8 rnillion taxpayers lnto a bracket he
doesnrt belong in. And thatts why this thing.needs reform. stop
stealing from the uriddle-income people.

IIIODER.,ATOR: It{r. Schreiber, your first rebuttal.
SCHREIBERI Needless to s€ry, stealing as indicated by !tr.
Dreyfus, is a gross over-statement. He is wrong. That surplusis there because we have a strong economy. That srrrplu" is there
because of efficiencies in our government. That surplus is there
also because of inflation. But now tbat the surplus is there,
what do we do about it? what is the noEt responsible manner of
naking sure that we return that surplus to the people in a manner
t,hatrs fair and responsibl.e?

There is no question we have that surplus. The question is how
we give it back. Now someone at one point or another thought
about giving it back to the people in t,he form of a 25t across-
the- board income tar cut. And thatr rny friends' eits the golden
rule, the gotrden ru1e. You heard of the golden rule as proposed
by Mr. Dreyfus. fhe golden rule is: oEe who has.the gold, makes
the rule.tr Well he has a golden rule for taxation. And tbat
golden rule is: iEe who has the gold gets t.he gold.' Every
proposal that he has come forth with, particularly his 25t across-
the-board tar cut, favors the rich.
Now I would ask a question. The question I have for you is:
Where do you stand on your 25t across-the-board rithholding taxcut? Wbere do you stand on that position that blazed headlines
across the state of Wisconsin on September 171 just a fes daysafter you lron the primary electionT just a few days aft,er you
changed your position? Where do you stand specifically on
returning the amount of noney to the people of the state of
Wisconsin in a fair and equitabLe mannerr Bot a quick fix mind
Yoor not the kind of return that Eome would have conparable to
going to tas Vegas for a weekend and blowing it, and coming home
and have not,hing on which to build, nothing of subgtance.

Everything that r, as Governorr bave done in relating to this
surplus ig to ensure that we build f,or the future, tbat se reform
our system.

IIODERATOR: Mr. Dreyfusr 1rout final rebuttal.
DREYFUSs tet me answer the,first questionr where do r stand on
the noratorium tbat hefs talking about to stop the taxation when
the State didnrt need it? And.I thougbt that wae a sinple
matter.

When you recover stolen property you always give it'back to the
people you stole it from. (laughter) Ttrat didnrt seem too
difficult to figure out. I think the real issue where f stand isthat the moratoriun is dead. And I want you t,o look down in your
right hand, just belors your and yourll find the smoking gun. you
are the one that killed it off. .You had your chance. Now you
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blew that chance. Letrs set that aside. And we will in the next
question get at how we are going to get at ttre lssue of tax
reform and what tax is.
But when you say tbe real question is how we give back the
surplusr no, itrs not. You really still donrt understand where
Itn coning from. I say the real question is donrt take it in the
first place. fhen you donrt have to have a plan to give it back.

Now if you think itrs an example of the ricbr let ne give you one,
and this is a very specific example based on Diller figures of
73.6r and you know all the business. I donrt want to go tbrough
math with you tcuz every tiure I do you say you donrt understand
it. (laugbter)

There are $81000 in 1973. ft takes $101080 in 1975, just
three ]rears laterr just to stay even, to have the sane amount of
purchasing power. Itrs a 25t increase for that workman. But there
was no real increase. But the tares on that in that period went
from $248 to $359. Thatrs a 49t increase in taxes. Well you say
thatrs only $121i we need to do'that in order to soak the rich,
in order to get the guy at the top. there are only 2t of the
people paying on over $501000. Yourre kicking the heck out of
the other 98t in order to get at those tyo.
f tell you the issue on reform is to cbange the method by which
we collect the tares so as not to bave a surplus. Elininate the
surplus before itts there. Tbatrs wbere I stand. Itrs
fundanental. No State has a right to take money it doesnrt need.

MODERATOR: Mr. Schreiber; your f,inal rebuttal.
SCEREBIER: In ny final rebuttalr the debate is overr dnd ltve
!ron. Of afl of the things that were in discussion between my
opponent and It itrs our tar plan. On the one handr rny proposal
to return money directly to property tax payers. On bis
proposal, a direct 25* across-the-board income tax cut, and tre is
now admitting that his plan is sonething he no longer supports.

Wby donrt you support tbat plan any norer Chancellor? Why donrt
you support a plan that gave you blazing headlines across the
Etale of Wisconsin, the kind of plan that captured sone peoplers
imagination? I do not understand how you are villing to back
down so quickly. f donrt understand how you can, in alL good
conscience, stand before us bere today, and say that now that
proposal of yours is deadr you no longer are supporting it. I
think you 6ire us an exgllanation. I'think you one everyone here
an explanation as to why you cboose to take the najor structurs'
the cornerstone of your campai.gn, and all of a sudden, pull it
apart.

Professor Dreyfus, your withdrawing of that plan does not leave
you with much... does not leave you with nuch at alL as it relates
to presenting yourself to the voters of the state of Wisconsin in
offering something as to how we are going to, in a responsible
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manner, conduct this campaign. Now what you should all know when
lre talk about tax reformr and talk about this surplus and the errorin probably why he cbose to witbdraw his plan, is because his
plan was wrong.

rt was absolutely, positively wrong because it assuned that arlof that surplus cane fron the income tax, and lt, didntt. tess
than half of that surplus came frosr the income taxr and 25t ofthat cane from the sales tax, and the balance remaining came from
the inheritance tax and from the corporate income tax. Nowr if wetalk about reforming a tax system, werre tal.king about gettingr nt
those taxes tbat are inequitable. And tbatrs what wetre gonna do.

MODERATOR: Tbat concludes the first round of this debate. Thank
Your ltlr. Dreyfus and !lr. Schreiber. We turn now to the subject of
the irnpact of tax reform, and you are asked to speak to the
following proposition: trResolved: That major tax reform can be
achieved without adverse impact on wisconsinrs citizens and
services.' It11 repeat the proposition. nResolved: That najor
tax reform can be achieved without adverse impact on Wisconsi.nrs
citizens and serviceE.t In this round, Mr. Schreiber is to present
the first three-minute opening statenent.
SCHREIBER: My tax proposals have already acconrplishedsignificant savings for the poor, e1derly, as well as middle-
income fanilies, honeowners and renters. And my propoeals for
January will add to those gains as well as providing urajor
benefits for farners and smal1 businesses. The groups which have
suffered most will be those who will benefit most, because j.t
attacks the worst plan that there is, the property tax.
Farmers are only 5* of our population, and yetr they pay 12t of
the property tax. Do you know t,hat a fanily that earns between
$5-101000 a year spends 5* of their income for propert,y taxes,
while a fanily that earns between $50;1001000 pays only 1t of
their income for property taxeE?

Nowr to illustrate tbe inpact of, what ny opponent forurerly
proposed in his $300 nillion across-the-board withholding waiver,
tbe richeEt 20* under his plan would get 50t of the cuts. The
main thrust of bis proposal. was the fact that it was an income
tax noratoriuur. Ee ignored the need for the very groups that
deserve the relief the most. E€ knowsl and thatrs why he changed
his plan that the 25t across-the-board income tax cut favors the
rich whether itrs a one-tiure sbot or not, the LOt cut in income
tares tbat be also was wrong.

And let me quote how wrong l{r. Dreyfus was as he criticized Bob
Kasten...hon wrong he was because he said the plan that he
proposed was absolutely dunb because the wealthy person gets the
biggest cut and tbatts the image the Republicans had been
frghtingr that theyrre the party of the fat cats.

As further proof of his tax
bunk, and some that he has

proposals being pu rely el,ecLionary
I i tt,l e bel ief in , I want to tak e the
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Fime to_ quote five different and contradictory positions that hehas publicly taken on the question of what to-do with the
surplus.

March J.8, oshkosh: 'rncrease alds to localities, build a vetsghoolr pay off state debts.i ltay 2, superior: 'Donrt return
!h"-surplus, use it to finance tax reforn next year.' August 22,Racine: 'Return the surprus in the forn of property tax ielief,i
septenber 17r Eilwau8eg Jogrnal: "$300 nillion, 251 across-the-
board tax cut.' Position number 5, October 23 and 24 in Madison,wr: Now, he believes it will be too risky to do if hefs electedgovernor.

rn contrastr ny approach has always been the same, return thesurplus in a falr and reason manner. rrve already done so inproperty tax and income tax cuts, and tbe remainder will be
returned to the peopler further and fair tax relief in January,

!{ODERATOR: Mr. Dreyfus, your opening statement.
DREYFUS: Apparently both you and !tr. Kasten are stil1 confused
on the difference between reforming the laxes permanent,l.y and a
one-shot cessation so as not to build the surplus, Thatis ar1that was involved therer Do morer tro less.
That stopping of taxation wben the state didnrt need the uroney
yas 9inp1y intended to stop the surplus from getting greater lbanit alrealY was. rs factr BS you pustr tbat now -- and-you say you
have withdrawn my pran -- nor r just told you ny plan ias riiria,it waE deadr by the only guy who can kil} it, nanery your theActing Governor. You had a chance to put it into aition and tbat
chance went buy.

NowT apparently you never did hear my plan, so let ne give it to
yog. _ r!ts basically a three-part pJ.an for the next two years,
and it is based,on thg premise, one:. dontt build the sulplus,
and therers $900 million tbat should not be collected. Elgbt'
hundred and twenty nillion in income tax reforrn by changing everybracket by the cost of Living, and by raising the-standird
deduction from $2r000 to $3 rz0CI, beeause inflation has made that
$21000 deduction no longer as vali.d as it was when it was first
enacted.

Alsor the removal of 4*: of tbe saLes tax on horne heating. Tbe
whole proposition' then, is $900 rnillion tbat wonrt cone in. ralso intend as a second,part of the pranl basic property taxrelief so that we take $lg0 million right straight orr Efre localproperty tax. Put the vocational-technical educational systen aspost-secondary education at state supportr and stop charging thelocal_taxpayer. They cannot handle it. Local property iaxes can
be reduced locally wiLhout sending that money to uiaison and backout through. That adds up to just over $r ui.lLion, but itrs not
being given atray, itrs not being spent. Mr. schreiberr itrs not
coning in. fbatrs the lssue.
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And the wisconsin public expenditure survey, their figure now is
911350r0001000. - So frankly' thatrs where I want to go for rnyfigures. r donrt trust the Department of Revenue. r dontt Lrusttle Department of Adninistration, and I no longer trust your
office. Every tine r turn around you give me another number, andrrve had four different nunbers on the size of the surprus.

ff their figure is anywbere near accurate at $1r350r000r000r thenr am going to bave that surplus reduced to $270 million in the
next biennium, Thatrs all it will be. And as Governor, r will
never again allow such over-taration and surplus as you have. r
say it was- lega1 thef,t. I view it as stolen property; thatrs
why it ougbt to be returned.

fb9-tbird part of the plan covers transportation, the eLderry,relief in terms of ability to selI their hones, naintainlng itate
scbool aids at a peak levelr and covering local taxes for the MsE
losses.

That comes to $238 millioni therers
from the public expenditure nunb€r.
don t t you think? Your plan covers
that I s the property tax. What are
it, you havenrt told us?

MODERATORI Mr, Schreiber will now
rebuttal speech.

still $33 million unallocated
That I s more reasonable,

$400 nillion as I s€€; and
you gonna I do wit,h the rest of

present his first two-minute

SCBREIBER: We1l, if trry opponent thinks that thatts stolen
propertyr r€ had just better march over to tbe sheriffrs office,talk to bin about tbe fact that someoae stole sone property, andget him to take actj.on.

That surplus - is sonrething that is a result of a strong economy.
our econony in wisconsj.n is growing twice as fast as tbe rest-of
the nation. where other states in the lrtid-west are losing
nanufacturing jobs, Iilisconsin is gaining. We have enacted
significant cost-saving activities that have resulted also in the
building up of tbat surplus. r know that tbere .is only one issue
he-has againe! ne in ny campaign tbat be seeks to use. only one,
and that is the surplus, and he is going to have a devil of-atine taking tbat surplus and making it into sonelhing that otber
states and other cities would like to bave.

Now, lets take a look at your call for a special session -- apolitical ginnick, if I ever heard of one, a call for a special
session in an election-charged atnosphere. A summerfest, he
called itr for lobbyistsr but really now an Octoberfest.because
he proposed it... his across-the-board tax cut. There was nodistinction tbat you raised, Chancellor Dreyfusr d! all. When
you call that across-the-board tax plan absol.utely dunb because
the wealthy person gets the biggest'cut and thatrs the inage the
Republicans have been fightingr that theyrre t.he party of the fat
cats, there was absolut,ely no hesitation on your partr Docriteria for re-evaluating your part,icular position on that
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isslt€. We

MODERATORT

have just

The next

heard -- that t s it al ready, huh?

rebuttal speech is by I'lr. Dreyfus.

you st j"11 don t t undersland that the plan has
That cut for this year has nothing t,o do with

DREYF'US: Apparently
got nothing t,o do.
what wetre talking about in this debate. Itve just given you ulyproposal. f want to take the tax schedule, l,lr. Scbreiber, and
adjust it for the inflation of cost of living for the last eight
years.

Now the tax schedulel if you remember, goes from $11000 tbrougb
$141000, every thousand. I want to change all of those to urake
then the same as they were in L970. I want to change it by
approxi.nately 75t infl.ation for the state; in f,act, in ltilwaukee
that tends to be more. Thatts no longer $141000, that is now
$24t500 or $251000. fhatts the point, These salaries have been
going up and they rea11y have not gone up ln earning poererr eiod
thatrs why you cannot continue to talk about'any across-the-
board. Irm talking about adjusting our income tax to refLect
where this terrible infLation thatrs occurred, and thatrs the reason
for the surplus.

Can you really believe the surplus is due to a strong econony?
Donrt you realJ.y think that itrs due to the fact that 1.8 million
taxpayers are all in brackets they donrt belong in? Tbere are
peopler in factr ?t the bottom who are in brackets that still pay
taxes who ougbt to have those brackets changed so that they are
no longer involved. You cannot anslrer in that direction, it just
siurply isnf t workable.

We nust recognize inflation. If you donrt believe it, start
checking with the people who are paying the billsr with the
people wbo now know that itrs middle-income people from 14-24.
All of thatrs been inflated, and itrs neaningless. But it has
changed tben from the top bracket. And $141000 paying 1L.4*, I
teIl your is criminal. There is no reason to do that to human
beingsr and itrs all hidden taxes and itrs obviously producing a
half-billion dollars a year more than tbe LegisLature planned on
spending. Under that basis it ought to stop.

MODERATOR: We now enter the second rebuttal round and we hope
that each of you will address the inpact on tbe citizens of your
reforn proposals. !lr. Schreiber, itrs your turn to present your
second rebuttal of this round.

SCEREIBER: Irn going to teLl you the iurpact of the citizens on
the proposals of the opposition. One point seven biltion
dollarsr up to now, has been pronised by,hin, and tonight he now
readjusts it down to 9900 nrillion. You have changed your
position tine and time and time again. Tbe tax system that we
bave has been in effect for 22 years, and there is no question
but, that we must, have neaningful tar reform.

How it will affect the citizens?
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relief. Taking that property tax and adjusting into tbat
property tax the ability to pay. To ensure that we can give to
our elderly, our middLe-income fanilies, our farmersT our
rentersr Erl opportunity to have help with the nosb regressive tax
we have, the urost unfair tar, the most perverse tax. Thatrs the
kind of iupact that I want to have in ny reform of the tar
systen.

But in addition to that, I do not lose sight of the fact that we
must infLation-proof, our tax system. !,ty proposals for inflation-
proofing tbe tar system take the deductions and tie then to the
cost of living index. lly proposals for inflation-proofing tbe
tax system take the brackets and attach then to to the cost of
living index. Eis proposal wants us to go back to 1970. I think
we should go forward. f think we sbould take tbis point, of tine
and look at how we can develop the kind of tax system in our
state thatrs going to be neaningful for the next generation.

Nineteen-seventy was the year that no other state in the nation
took more money from itrs people than did the state of Wisconsin
-- the last year of Republican adninistration.
As far as lrm concernedr tax reforn, dj.recL property tar cuts
based on ability to pdy. Inflation-proofing our income tax
system, taking care of our inheritance taxes so widows and
widowers donrt bave to sell the family farn -- thatts my proposal.

MODERATOR: fhe last speech of this round is by l{r. Dreyfus.

DREYFUS: Surely. Irm glad yourre for inflation-proofingt
finally, and that we wi1J, go forward without more inflation.
WerlL go back to 1970 beeause in 1970 there was only a $21
nillion surplus. Thatrs the dif,ference, and if the Legislature
and the Governor want to tax the people morer accept the
responsibility for doing tbat.
Now f was asked to give you tbe impact on the groups, and the
threer ds I remenber you listed thenr were the elderly, the poor
and the farurers. In the elderly, for those in the lower income
group, there are some there who are paying taxes who sbouldntt be
paying taxes at all. And when thls is adjust,ed for cost of
livingr tbey will all be dropped out of the tax paying situation.
There are also elderly'who do pay t,axes' of courser and all of
them are in the wrong bracket. They are on fixed incomes. The
theft from tbem, though smaller in nunbersr iE j.n a sense a greater
theft. For those who have to pay their beat bilLsr 4t saLes tax
on that heat bill -- and thatts a heavy burden on the elderly --
clearly a factor thatts going to change how much money they have
in their pocket.

Property tax relief by taking $180 million of vocational-
technical education off -- clearly going to be benefit to the
elderly. fhe reinbursenent for M&E exenption will allow those
cities to balance out that budget, reduce that local property tax
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benefit to the elderlyr and tbe one-tine sale of their home near
the end of t.heir lives when they donrt have to get socked by thisterrible income tax in this staten when itrs all called profit,
and you know itrs not and f know itrs not. All of those things
uilt benefit the elderly.
AlL of those I repeat, too, for the poor, wbo are in alnost the
same categoryr except norl tbat standard deduction from $2r000 to
$31200. What a benefit to t,he poor, And for the farmer, he
shares in those benefits plus one other I proposed; get rid ofthat land preservation act and begin to access farn land as farm
1and1 and not as potential for developing apartments or whatever.
Thatrs whatrE killing tbe farmer. IttE reassessment onpotential, not on tax base.

li[oDERAToR: !{e wilr now go to the questions from the audience.
And the first question is: Do you support strong cost controls
and levy linits in conjunction with state-generated property tax
relief?tr I will repeat the guestion, which Mr. Schreiber wi.ll bave
11,/2 rninutes to answer. nDo you support strong cost controls and
J.evy linits in conjunction with State generated property tax
relief? "
SCHREfBER: In responae to the guestionr w€ already bave levy
linits and coet controls. I support that.
MODE&ATOR: Mr. Dreyfusr your reply.
DREYFUS: Yesr oo levy liuritsT and if you had a referendum Ibelief it would go 10 to 1. But on State-involved property tax
relief, that,rs really the golden rule. You applied it in ttre
lrrong w&yr llr. Schreiber.

Your talking about reducing property tax by running the money
through ltadison first and getting back about twenty cents on the
do}lar. I noticed thatrs the way itrs going tbis last tlne
around. That,f s when you add litadison and its control.s, and rather
than reducing property tax directly at the local levelr w€ send
it to tiladison first and send it back. And thatrs where the
golden rule appJ.ies of 'Ee who has the gold, nrakes the rules.i And
we see a reduction in town government, county government and incity goverment, and its very reaL and tbose people understand it.
So yes, I stay wj.th levy linits, but no, I think we ought to
reduce local property taxes at, the Local, level and stop
continuing to do lt througb the Stat,e, or ultinately we get to a
point where all property.tax r*il1 come through the State and inthat instancer f te1l your the State will be the only ineaningful
government in this state
MODERATOR: The second question asksn 'wtrat do you propose to do
to ensure tbat renters also receive property tax relief?n I will
repeat the questionr which !lr. Dreyfus will ansser first. rWhat do
you propose to do to ensure that renters also receive property
Eax ierLef?r
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DREYFUS! The current proposal now is to do' it through incone tax
reduction, and that one has been passed, and it is rny understanding
that renters will receive relief unless I have been nisinformed.
And that that $110 or $105 miIllon progra,n, tbe 10t that has been
passed throughr it contained that, ft seems to me an effective
way to involve renter relief. It seems to ne to be the only way
in which you can directly relate rent to property taxes without-
taking over on rent controls. And if rents do not begin to cone
into lines lte may have to look at rent controls ratber than renter
relief.
MODERATOR: Mr. Schreiber, your reply.
SCHREIBER: The renters are a critieal element in ury plan. fn
tbe $110 million property tar cut, renters are a part. In my
property tar cut plan, where f told you vre wanted to establish
ability to pay as a criteria for paying property taxes, renters
are very nuch an iurportant part of .that program.

The typical renter in Wisconsin will reeeive up to a $300 credit
on their taxes under my proposal. It is based-on the fact that
when a renter pays rent, we will be recognizing under law, that
renter has approxirnately 25t of his or her rent going for
property tax, and we are going to help that renter nake that
payment. There is nothing in any of the proposals that he has
talked about, whether or not itrs the $1.7 billion worth of
proni.ses that I have been listening Eo over the past nuraber of
months t et whether or not itts the $900 niLlion progran he talked
about just tonight, rf yourre a renterr fou are completery out of
luck when iL cones to my opponentrs proposal. You are just not
considered.

ITODERATOR: Our third question is: nDo you support fulI State
assunption of the cost of education?' I will repeat tbe
questionr which goes to I{r. Schrej.ber. trDo you support full State
assumption of the cost of education?"

SCHREIBER: Answer to the question is nnoro f do not. And f am
assuming we are talklng about kindergarten through twelfth grade.
Is that correct?

}IODE&ATOR: I belief that was the intent of the question.

SCHREIBER: With that assumption, I do not agree witb tbe ful1
asuumption of the cost of education. I believe very strongly in
the maLter of local controL. Currentlyl we are assisting our
school boards and our school districts with approximately 40t of
the cost of education. within a short period of timer w€ will be
assisting to the extent of, 45t of lhe entire cost of the
education for our youngsters. Irm very concerned about getting
any closer to that 50* area because of tbe tenptation by the
Legislature to begin to inject itself in wanting to make
decisions for our local. school.districts,
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lty opponent has at least two positions on that'.. both issued dn
iie -"i*. day. (Laughter) on-e, when he debated Robert Kasten in

"ft:."tr 
ne criticized-Robert Kasten for any increase in school

iia". And the otber position in a position paPer- he sent out
ih;t-arrived in the hines of nany flrur famiLieE where Mr. Dreyfus
indicated he supported support for education up to 50*.

ITIODERATOR: !!r. Dreyfus.

DREYFUS: Well somehow f donrt know wbat yourre reading but
youtre not reading it accurately' Let ne tqll yoq where I am on
fi; ;;";iio".--il-t"o, in this iase, r would.say ilr. -schreiber and
t ar6 absolutely in agreenent. I do not believe in fu1l State
i""o*pii;;-;i t-Ue cosf of education, though it. is clear under the
Conslitution, eiticte tO, that the State has the preenptive right
in education over the local situation.

But we have developed tbis traditlon of local invol'vement, and I
lfrittf too that if lart of it is tied to tbat local_prope-rty tax
bil; ii'" Uaiea-oir a philosoPhy tfatrs worked well in this

""""iry-sitr.e 
about 1830 -- tlal those who live on the land' have

""-"Oiigi[ion 
to educate those who, or those wbo own the land'

tliu.-an-obfigation to live those nho live on the land' Itrs a

unigue systei in the world, and it has proriedr I thinkt very
eifietivE as Itve traveled the worldr and looked at other systems
of education. At least I think it has sPrung loose nore
capability than any other society Itve seen'

wbat Itm talking about is the difference between dollars and
peicentage. we-are'going.to see a decline in the enrollnents of
tbis slager and we aie g6ing to see a decline in somewhere in the
rigniiuae 6f 35-37t in 6nrotlment over the nert 12 years. Now'
;iiii-ifia eorrnufi, there will be a decline in State dollars that
;iii ioffor'thai.- I have made a proposal that' we sill retain t'be
peak amount oi-aottut" into any slsten that wants it -- even though
ifr"'-"t*Oiis aecfine in the systeur -- if in return, tl1eY wil]
r,iintain a constant teacher-pupil ratior meaning adurinistratorst
teachers, special programs trivi to be naintained, and so fortb'

But in that wdY, the percentage nay ln some conmunitiest-probably
iis.-"" high i'"'eO*. The point is-the actual doLlars will not go

b;t;"d-the-peat<. Werve bein dealing in percentages too Long.

|IIODERATOR: The fourth question is: nWh?t is your-feeling-on-
pio"iaing tax--inceniivei fo-r"young, srna1l acreage farmers?n I
*iff rep6at th- guestionr.whiih-goes-to Mr. Dreyfus. 'What is your
ieefing-on proviaing tax incentives for youngt snal1 acreage
farners?t

DREYFUS: I thlnk it rnay be the only way along with- low income
i;;r or 1ow interest ioans, that-we are golng to-be able to get
r""--piopie-into tbe farming situation. . 

Farming and_agriculture
is a-new area for me. No question about .it. My-only_
iefutionship has been Irve been a grea! eaten all my life,
obviously. Beyond that, I just dontt get into the agricultural
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situation. And in the process of looking around, I find out
whatts happened to the incredible cost oi land. I find these are
million dollar businesses in fanily farms. So when those who
wanL to start out on a smal1 acreage, even that snaI1 acreage
gets to be a pretty hefty involvement.

So I think that werre going to have to help on the basis of
first, providing loans at an interest that can get then into it,
and also tax incentives as they get into the capital investment
of $281000 tractors and trucks and so on, Itrs the only way
wetre going to get new young people into the farning bueiness.
Otherwise, only those born into it who can inherit are the only
ones who are going to get a chance to be farmers in- the state of
Wisconsin.

T,IODERATOR: I'Ir. Schreiber "

SCBREIBER: There is no question but that we should be helping
our farmers get a start. We must help because the chaLlenge of
neeting not only fired costs but the high costs of
capitalization. One of the reasons t,bat I propose the break in
inheritance taxesr is to ensure that we do as nuch as possible to
keep that fanily farm from having to be sold in order to pay the
inheritance taxes. One of the reasons, a1so, tbat I am so
critically interested in making sure that we have a property tax
reform progran in lfisconsin whereby we establish again as a
principJ.er that our property taxes should be based on tbe ability
to pay,

A young farner nust ureet those property taxes whether or
not he has a suscessful year. Everything that we can do we
should be doing to help out those farmers neet their property tax
burden the same as niddle-incone people and our elderly citizens.
Tax incentives for young, snall acreage farmers, absolutely. But
we also have t,o help them keep the Land, and we can help them keep
the land by refornlng our pro!,erty tax structure, making it on
the ability'to p6y.

MODERATOR: Tbank your We have tirne for a fiftb question:oTuition costs are rising every year. What, if anythingl do you
intend to do about providing tax breaks to the students and
parents paying these high costs?' Mr. Schreiber.

SCHREIBER: At the present tiner a student, Wisconsin resident,
pays about 25t of the cost of his or her education. The state of
Wisconsin pays about 75t of that cost. !!y objeqtive as Governor,
is to help as many young people as possible receive a college
education. Because of that, because of thatr r{€ are working
directly on deveLoping the kinds of programs tbat will help our
young people get tbrough school. For every single percentage
point between 25t, for exaurple, down to 24*, that enrollnent
tuition is reduced, it cost $4.3 miilion to the people of the
state of Wisconsin.

If, for exaurple, a decision is:nade to cbange the cos! of student
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contribution from 25t down to 20tr rr€ are talking rougbly $20nillion. I believe very strongJ"y in developing the kind of
program that is going to most directly help our young people.

I do not believe that the sole solution to tbat problem, as of
this noment, is a direct reduction of student tuiti.on. I believe
that we can use in a creative, innovative nannerr eorn€ of that
$20 nillion to, for example, establish a student work progran to
ensure tbat the state of Wisconsin would help meet part of the
costs of that studentts pay, thereby allowing that individual
student to not only gain the opportunity of work experience but
also additional financial support.

MODERATORT FIr. Dreyfus .

DREYI'US: When I was in New Berlin witb Mr. Schreiber, I said then
I would consider a reduction fron 25t to 20tr ot which point he
characterized that as a $21 l/2 mtJJ-ion giveaway. But you see,
Irve been closer to wbatrs happening to tbe cost of students.
$lhen I was a student here it waE $48 a semester" That $48 was
easier to cone by despite the differences in inflation than what
is happening now. This is beconing incredibly expensive; I
think we are going to have to Look seriously at altering our
fornula downward, and I think the other tbing werve got to do is
!o change our linits on work study money.

Werve got, linits on until wetve got people, particularly those
who come fron fanilies in tbe mlddle-incomer who are simply not
eligible for help, We ought to be able to move that up to 1et
those people become e1igib3.e to be able to put in tine, to be
able to work to earn the money to help pay an ever-increasing
tuitionr because education now at probably the cheapest levelr Bt
probably the cheapest level, is somewhere between $12-15r000 for
a degree in a public university and tbat wouldntt be at this one.
And that is get,ting to be a burden on the young, that they have to
go into life starting witb that kind of a background, and-I think
it is no way to start the next generation off. f did not have to
start off that wdyr Irve no intentibn of letting this generation
start off that wayr I feel strongly about that difference.

MODERATOR: fhank your gentlemen, That concludes our question
round. We will now proceed to the four-minute closing
statements. lllr. Schreiber will speak first. (there is an
inaudible disturbance in the audience)

SCEREIBER: f dontt consider this election to be a contest as to
who can promise the nost. Butl who tbrough hJ.s ability to worh
with the Legislature, and sense the feelings of the people, who
can deliver the nost. Itrs wrong to promise nore than what you
know you can deliver. And the choice is'clear. And this debate
on taxee has clearly demonstrated the difference between the
economic and political philosophy of two candidat,es

Professor Dreyfus has offered promises that change with the
seasons... promises for tax cuts that are unaffordable, and fall
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to deaL with current tax inequiti.es. f have a record of
performance. frve set a course for tax reductions and
comprehensive reform of our entire tax system, and I have been
consistent. The taxpayers who wilL be first in line for tax
reductions under my plan are rniddle-incone families, where Mr.
Dreyfus offersr or at least until this very moment, has offered
across-the-board cuts that favor the rich.
Now remenber Mr. Dreyfusr golden rule: iHe who has the go1d,
makes the rules.o Well, the golden rule also tbat he has
incorporated with his progran is the golden rule of taxation:
"Ee who has the gold, gets the goLd.'

Now the surplus is a result of a st,rong Wisconsin economy...
increased employnent and reductions in State spending. There are
many cities and statesr tvho face budget deficitsr who would love
to bave our problem. ftrs not a probleml itrs a unique
opportunity to cut taxes and to reform our entire tax systen in
the stat: of Wisconsin.

Steps have already been taken to return the surplus in the forxr
of a 10* property tax cut, including renters, A $20 nillion
lncome tax cut, for elderly, senior citizens. fuid I pledge to
conplete the job in January of, the coming legislative session,
and to do it, in a fair and prudent and conprehensive Danner that
is consistent with Wisconsinrs progressive tradition. I donrt
have to explain five different positions on tax reform and return
of the surplus. Nor do f have to explain a change of srind on the
withholding moratorium.

Cbancellor Dreyfus likes to talk about the old politics, but 1et
ne tell you that there is nothing older in politics than pronises
that erpire on eleetion day. My proposal benefits the people who
need it the most -- farnersT elderly, renters, ariddle-income --
through a property tar reform, wbile at the same time including
incone tax reducti.ons and inheritance tax elininaLions for widows
and widowers.

Let me enrphasize again, these are the benefits that will be
received by tbe tlpical farmerr $575; tbe elderly couple, $615
per year; the average renterr $300 per year; the sriddLe-incone
fanily' $400 per year in direct property tax cute. W€ havenrt
forgot the need to reuredy the ineguitj.es in the incone tax. Do
noL accept sirnpLe band-aid soLutions to complex problems. These
are decisions that will affect your your childrenr afld
generations to come.

MODERATOR: Mr. Drerzfus.-

DREYFUS: In looking at the issue of band-aid solutions to
complex problems, I guess one has to sdy, how did those conplex
problems arise? How did we arrive at tbat point in 1978? why is
it so complex? Why are we notr taxing at a point that we now bave a
half-billion dollars a year coning in, and we never legislated for
that? we never asked the people, and its been fundarnental in this
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country and in this state that if you want to take noney from thepeople' You ask the people through tbeir elected representatives.
And yet werve had eight years now in which theytve been able to
increase the taxation continuousLy through a hidden tax. And
they use inflation itself as the neans to avoid going to the
people and Letting the people decide how nuch they wish to be
tared.

The over-taxation, quite frankly, is essentially hitting that
niddle-income group. You see the fat cats are at tbe top, and
the only part thatfs going to be affected under my proposal isthat portion of theirs below the $24r500 mark. Eveiy diure overis in the top bracket. rt belongs in the top brackel, and they
ought to get socked with the 11.4. r have no fight with that.
None whatsoever.

But r do say that in order to make sure we also sock them from
$141000 up to the $24r500r w€ tag everybody else in that incomebracket? rtrs a very unfair thing to do to the niddle-income
people, and sayr 78t of tbe dollars are coninE in from people
under $25r000.

Then itts the bidden tax of inflation that is critical here. Itig . hardship on the lower-income people, and it ls a hardship on
the niddle-incone people, and those are the people who provide the
basic economy that, makes this society runr rt doesnrt help therich. It really will help those in the niddle- and lower-Lncome
primariJ.y who need that help, and I te1I you they need it now.

The surplus is legal theft. Tbatts why we dontt go get thesheriff. Secondlyr I believe it bas purposely been alloyed to be
able to increase spending without asking the people. This non-
reform for eight years and the last 15 uronthe of this nanrs
adninistration have been with intent -- intent to a1low that
surplus to cond in, to allow the spending to continue to
increase, witbout asklng the people. Thatts why there tras been
no reform.

And note the unanswered questlon tben as to why no reform plan.
Or why are you going to continue the surplus? And it ryill
continuer and it is still projected. And why we are going to
continue over-taxing, and why we keep spending, None-of those
questions are answered. Everything is how we will ret$fn itafter we bring it in.
I tel1 your ltlr. Schreiber, yourre not really kidding anybody.
Peop1e know sonethingts wrong in tbese last years. Tbey know
therers a lot nore spending going on. They know therers a lot
more taxes being taken, and they know that they can never findthat anyoners to blane. You didntt enact the Lax increase. Mr.
tucey kept saying no tax increase. Every legislature say6 we
havenrt enacted any tax increases, but theyrre coming out at an
incredibly higher rate -- 150* increase in GPR spending in thelast eight years without asking for a tax increase.
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Well someone is, frankly, to blanre, and I say you are; and thepeople will have a chance to send that rnessage-to you November 7,
llr?t-yogrve bad a chance for 15 months to do-sonething, and youdidnrt do a thing about itr and now you give us the pioposall
an9!he1 !!ing_ rrm sure you:re going ro notice in all-of-this ptantalk of his, hers never said a word about less spending. so be
sure to vote Novenber 7, because r telL you tberers no one we
have to blame other than ourserves. we lre the cause by notpaying attention.
t{ODERAfpR: Thank Your -Governor Schreiber and Chancellor Dreyfus,
for. debating you_r varying views on taxation this evening. wa
look forward to hearing you debate other topics on Novelnber 2.

The final debate between the two candidates will take place at
stevens Pointr on the campus, on November 2, starting lt z:esp.rn. rf you wish to attend, tickets wilL be avaiLable at that
campus, and from the teague of women voters of stevens point.

The League of lrlomen voters of wisconsin, along with the united
Council of University of WiEconein Student Governnents -- tha!rs
hard t9 say -- and the Wisconsin Union Directorate, bas presented
these debates tonight in order that you nay make an infoimed
choice in the upconing election. we certainly hope that yourve
been able to serve that purpose.

The eLection is November 7i we urge you all to vote, and r thank
nost of the audience for itrs courtesy and cooperation tonight.
And letrs give the candidates a round of app1ause...
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